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New cotton seed oil mills are being

Admiral John Walker, president of 
the Nicaragua canal commission, has 
handed to President McKinley a report 
showing the Nicaraguan route for a ca
nal between the two oceans to be the 
most practicable and estimating the 
cost of It« completion at tL25,000,000. 
Under an act of eongn êss tne president 
is to appoint another commission to re
port upon the several routes heretofore 
recommended, and It Is «aid that he has 
already decided upon the personnel of 
the second commission. As It includes 
all the members of the commission of 
which Admiral Walker is president, the 
new body will have no new investiga* 
tions to make and its reports will con
form to that of the flrst body. Should 
there be a sjiecial session of congress 
called by the president there is little 
doubt that provision for the construc
tion of a Nicaraguan canal would be 
among the subjects embraced in the 
call.

PRAIRIE DOG BILL KILLED, t 
The Peery bill, providing for the ex

termination of prairie dogs, was killed 
in the senate May 19 by having its en
acting clause stricken out The vote 
stood as follows:

Yeas—Davidson, Dibrell, Greer, Kerr,

lall than ever before.

built all over the cotton belt of Texas, McGee, Moris, Patterson,
and a larger proportion of the cattle fit j R<>«s^St_afford, Stone, Wayland, Yantis,
to go on feed can be provided for next ®

Nays—Burns, Goss, Grinnan, Hanger,
James, Miller, Terrell, Turney—8.

It is unfortunate for the school fund 
of the state that some such measure 
cannot be adopted by the legislature. 
The extermination of prairie dogs by

Cotton choppers are needed in the 
fields throughout the cotton belt, while 
on the streets of the larger cities are
hundreds of Idle negroes, and most of 
the smaller towns are infested with simultaneous effort, such as only a 

 ̂ state law can effect, is feasible, and
would enhance very much the value of

* Another commission has been sent ' many millions of acres of state school 
by Agulnaldo to Gen. Otis to ask an j lands, as well as of several hundred 
armistice until the Filipino congress j thousands of acres belonging to the or- 
can meet. Only the same answer could j ganized counties. This fact seems not 
be returned, that there can be no recog- to have been appreciated by many sen- 
nition of any governmental authority ators and representatives. The discour- 
In the Philippines other than that of ! aging fact in the history of the Peery

attend the Texas Farmers’ Congjress, 
which will meet at College Station Ju
ly 25, 26 and 27. Every visit of this 
kind brings our people nearer to the 
department at Washington, ensuring 
its more efficient co-operation in all 
that tends to our agricultural develop
ment

the feeding industry, the tendency exclusively as a bounty fund for the 
thereby being to establish at home a Payment of bounties for killing wild
demand for the surplus produced. animals. The payments are regulated

Tf\ thocD lotto.. follows: For each coyote or wild-cat,Ta the.e letters, ^dressed to some lym, |2; gray wolf, lobo, panther or

the United States, to which the sover
eignty of Spain has passed by treaty.

The list of the Journal’s readers is

bill is that In a legislative body which 
Is supoeed to consider the welfare of 
the entire state a measure having great
general importance has been by so 

larger than it has ever been, and its y ^^^ „3 „ , ^ 3̂  ^
m a n a g e m e n t  wishes i t  t o  be m o r e  use-1 consideration. T h a t  i t  p r o m is e s  t o
fill than it has been at any time In its considerable special benefit in the 
history. In this the readers can them- ' portion of Texas sparsely inhabited as 
selves give effective aid by writing , compared with the central and eastern 
brief letters upon any matter of inter- potions seems to have obscured the 
est in any department of agricultural  ̂^ ĉt of the promised enhancement to
industry. I state and county school funds.

While there will probably be no | SECRETARY WILSON’S VISIT, 
great reduction in the cotton acreage j jg ô be regretted that Secretary 
of Texas this year, there v.'ill be a wnson did not have time to tarry longer 
much larger supply of feed stuffs pro- : jq Texas in order that he might have 
duced in the state than that of any pre- geen at least a representative part of 
vious year. The farmers of Texas different portions of Texas. Per-
should be able to fatten for market all , haps he did as well as wab possible 
the Texa.s cattle, sheep and hogs that ■with the time at his command, and it 
are suitable for the feed lots. More •would have taken a very considerable 
packeries are needed now, and the. time to have seen and appreciated the 
trend of development in live stock and  ̂yaj.:ed advantages of soil and climate, 
farmdng industries indicates that the Qf geld and range, which Texas pos- 
need for more packeries will grow 
stronger each year.

scses.
He saw the best developed part of 

the coast country, the tobacco region, 
the importance of which is just begin
ning to be understood, even in Texas, 
some of the fruit-growing country on

The man who owns the land he culti
vates has every encouragement to 
abandon the old one-crop idea and 
raise live stock and feed crops to m a-, Intlrnatioal and Grea't
ture and fatten the marketable surplus! something of the cotton
and to maintain the fertility of his region of Southern Texas. He did not 
land by manuring and by judicious ro- Iĝ  ̂ anything of the great farming area 
tation of crops. It would be a wise ^orth of the International and Great 
change also for the landlords to en -; j .̂^rthern, nor of the vast cattle ranges 
courage their tenants to adopt the same ; ^^elr highly graded herds. While 
methods. This can be done only b y ' saw very much in Texas which he 
arranging for longer tenures. I^t the : appreciated, it is a pity that there is so

very much he did not see. We wish we

THE PEACE CONGRESS.
The peace congress assembled at the 

call of the Czar of Russia is now 
In session at The Hague. The 
intention of the Czar, and those 
who sympathize with him and believe 
his ideas practical, secure an interna
tional agreement to disarmament and 
substitute the principle of arbitration 
for war in the settlement of differences 
between civilized nations. The confer
ence will therefore consider the ques
tions of mediation, arbitration and dis
armament, or, at least, a very consider- 
ble reduction of armaments. In con
nection with these questions, methods 
for extending existing regulations so 
as to render war as humane as possible 
will receive consideration.

Aside from motives of humanity, an 
important consideration moving the j 
Czar to ask for this congress of nations, 
and the civilized nations to consent to i 
the conference and to send to it their 
ablest representatives, and representa
tives in sympathy with its objects, is 
the vast and almost intolerable burden 
which the huge military establishments j 
of the states of Europe impose upon 
their respective governments and peo
ples. This fact, and the fact that the 
ambitions of the great nations lie | 
mainly upon the lines of commercial | 
development, and of territorial exten
sion as merely subsidiary to commer
cial greatness, encourage the hope that 
arbitration and at least a large reduc
tion of military organization are ideas 
destined to become existing facts. In 1 
Europe the burden of the military es- I 
tablishments is becoming too great to  ̂
be borne.

There is a feeling existent that mod- | 
ern civilization, while tending to con- i 
ditions that will restrain nations from ! 
war, is not yet sufficiently advanced to j 
establsh and maintain such regulations | 
of international relationship as will i 
make war a matter of the past, a relic j 
of barbarism. It is encouraging to | 
know that the beat thought of the day | 
is turned to practical consideration o f : 
means and methods that may effect | 
80 happy a result. If the object of the ‘ 
present conference of nations is effect- j 
ed it will not be the flrst Instance in j 
national or international history o f '

' ideas which many practical statesmen , 
thought visionary becoming the practi-; 
cal, conservative and dominant facts of j 
civilization. Just now the people of 
the United tates are all aglow with mil
itary enthusiasm, justified by all the 
objects of the war in which their gov
ernment Is yet engaged, and exalted by 

I the splendid deeds of its army and na- 
' vy. The names of Dewey and Schley,
I of Roosevelt and of Funston, of Wood, i 
the soldier-statesman, will bring a ■ 
thrill of pride to American hearts fOr 

* ages. And yet to-day in this, as well '■
I as in lands where armies are felt only 
.as huge burdens upon the energies of. 
j the individual and the state, good men 
j and women are praying that the con -! 
Iference at The Hague may lift all states 
alike to the higher plane, where right, 
not might, may rule the destinies of all.

240 county officers, just seventeen re
plies were received, and nearly all of 
these were from counties devoted to 
live stock Industry where the feed sup
plies were far below each requirement. 
Evidently some other plan for the col
lection of such statistics must be devis
ed or the effort abandoned.

To the Journal it seems that the most 
reliable method' of gathering farm sta
tistics is one conducted by the farmers 
themselves, a method depending upon 
local, county and district organizations.

The units of the system would be 
neighborhood organizations, extending

mountain lion, f5; for each bear, $7.

The Denver Stockman says that 
while reports coming in from the 
ranges indicate that the cattle losses 
from the winter have hardly been as 
heavy as was anticipated, the late 
spring, cold nights and snows are play
ing havoc ■with the calf crop. Up in 
Montana and Wyoming many of the 
herds that got through the winter with 
but a trifling loss are reporting a loss 
of from 15 to 30 per cent of their calves 
and old cows from the severe spring 
weather. It is possible that these fig
ures may be slightly over-estimated, 
but all reports agree that in the North
west the calf crop will show a decrease

over an area so limited that members consequence of the late spring.” To
some extent this is true of other sec-
tlons and will tend to delay the replen-could hold frequent meetings. In many 

ways such frequent meetings would be : ishment of the ranges to such an extent 
beneficial and Interesting. There need | as to effect a reduction in values, 
be no iron-clad rules and fixed order
of business. The discussions might be 
informal and upon whatever subjects 
might happen at the time to be of spe
cial interest, whether agricultural or 
not, excepting only that such subjects 
as would excite feeling or discussion 
detrim'ental to the association should 
be excluded. At such convenient times 
as might be agreed on there should be 
county meetings, attended by members 
of the neighborhood associations.
These should have delegates to attend 
district meetings held once or twice a 
year.

An important duty of the neighbor
hood association would be to record the 
acreage of each important crop within nrnfitahle 
Its own area, perhaps showing approx- |
Imately the acreage of each Individual ^
farmer This could be easily obtained management to it by^usin^ registered

gradually
drop to the rear of the procession.

Buying steer calves and yearlings 
for feeding purposes at an earlier 
time, when the steer was not consid
ered a marketable beef animal until 
four or five years old, would have been 
considered as evidencing a remarkable 
patience in awaiting results, but the 
man who now buys a high grade year
ling steer, roughs him through the 
winter, pastures the following sum
mer and then puts on feed in the fall, 
will have, without any very long wait 
ing, just what the beef buyers are will
ing to pay big prices for. High breed
ing and its result, early maturity into 
the best beef form, have become the 
recognized requirements of the most 

feeding, and cattle 
not recognize 
conform their

from the personal knowledge of the 
members. A statement of acreage and 
crop conditions might be given month
ly to the secretary of the county asso
ciation.

This organization of farmers should 
have representation in the Farmers’

TO DESTROY GERMS OF BLACK
LEG.

The bureau of animal industry has 
published a pamphlet on the subject 

Congress, and as a delegate from each 1 of “ Blackleg; Its Nature, Cause and 
county would make the membership of | Prevention,” prepared by Dr. Victor A. 
the congress so large as to be unwieldy | Norgaard. An important portion of

pre- 
dis-the

it would be well to hold a district meet- | the pamphlet, relating to one 
ing, after the planting season and be
fore the congress meets, and send one 
delegate from each district. Therj 
might be from twenty to forty, or even 
more districts.

ventive of the extension of 
ease, is the following:

"All animals which die from hlackteg 
should be Immediately burned before 
they are attacked by vermin or birds 

Twice a year, or more frequently if ■ of prey, as these may scatter the in- 
required, the secretary of the county j fectlon. In order thoroughly to de- 
association should report crop statis-1 stroy a carcass it should be placed 
tics of his county to an official or com -! upon two logs and a cord of dry wood
mittee of the engress. In the spring, 
after planting, the report should show 
acreage in each of the several impor
tant crops and conditions and prospects 
at that time. In the fall it should show 
the estimated yield of each crop. Any 
serious and extended injury during the 
grrmtiTg -season should be sp«:hilly re
ported.

These reports, coming originally 
from the neighborhood associations j

heaped over and around it. If one 
fire does not destroy it completely an
other should be built over the parts 
remaining. In a pasture where wood 
is scarce the carcass may be buried; 
in this case the hole in the ground 
should he at least six feet deep and 
tkw carcass should be well covered 
with lime before the earth is filled in. 
Some should also bo scattered freely 
over the grave and also over the

and depending on the knowledge of | space „
ite members, would he absolutely r e l i- , before being infection
able. The congress upon receding  ̂ animal is impossible,
them, would give them w’lde publlca- ■ neglect of these important
tion, which would enable the producer pj.j,pj^utions that blackleg has obtained 
generally to receive the full price for  ̂ foothold in certain parts of this
his surplus products that conditions qs almost to make cattle rais-
^ nVil̂  justify. . unprofitable.”The plan is practicable and would _
ensure accurate statistics. The far
mers can easily execute it if they think 
the value of such statistics would jus
tify them in orgkanizing and acting 
somewhat upon the lines suggested.
The Journal is convinced that it would 
benefit them much in marketing feed- 
stuffs and would tend to accelerate the 
development of the feeding interests.
Aside from this the frequent meetings 
and Interchange of experiences and 
suggestions would inevitably lead to 
general improvement in methods that 
would alone form ample reason for 
such organization.

SHEEP AND GOATS.

Sheep digest unground Kafir com 
much better than do hogs or cattle, 
being able to masticate it better.

HORSE.

HORSES THAT ARE PROFITABLE.
During the present month the horse 

sales that have been conducted at 
Chicago and St Loujs should give to 

At the Oklahoma Experiment Station farmer breeders some instructive sug- 
two Shropshire lambs made a gain o f ' gestions as to the class of mares that 
30 pounds in four weeks, eating* two 1 can be kept most profitably. In the
pounds each daily of Kafir meal, aside 
from hay. Each of these lambs was 
quite fat at the beginning of the trial, 
and made a gain of only 10 pounds 
during the second period of seven

former city at the Splan & Newgass 
sale on the 3rd, quite a number of 
trotting-bred animals brought prict-s 
ranging from |200 to near ?400, one 
bringing as much as f 1000. These

weeks. Three grade wethers, thin were not^altogeth^^^n^ account
flesh, made a gain of 53 pounds in five 
weeks, an average of a little over one 
and one-half pounds-'flally. They ate 
237 pounds of Kafir grain.

That fine wools are felt to be scarce 
is evidenced by the purchases recently j
made for consumers in Europe. Ger-

of the speed of the animals sold, 
though that of course is an important 
consideration, but because they had 
also the other qualities valuable in 
horses used for purposes of fashion 
and pleasure, form, size, beauty and 
action. Prices were even better on 

second day of the sale, there
being a smaller proportion of young

man buyers have recently bought 3009 undeveloped animals offered
bales that has been held in bond in Marique, a chestnut gelding, brought, 
Boston and English dealers have late- jio5Qj a bay team, McKenna and 
ly been buying back large supplies of young Prince. |1475, while a number 
Australian wool that has been held in of others were sold for over .̂lOO and 
bond in this country. It seems inevit-. up to $625. A number of saddlers were 
able that there must be an advance in ' also sold, prices ranging from $200 
fine wools, and they are not now sell- to $525. With the more extended 
ing here at prices which markets in acquaintance with the really splendid 
Europe would justify. | qualities of high class saddle hor.=es

--------  i their value will incrca.se, and they are
The number of sheep in the United destined to take as high a place in tiio 

States January 1, 1899, as estimated 1 market as the standard hrfHls. 
by the Department of Agriculture, was At the Campbell, Reid & Newgrass 
39,114,453, value $107,697,550, against' sale in St. Louis some days lat?r tlie 
$37,656,900, value $92,721,133. The in -, lesson was still more emphatic, 
crease in number during 1898 was 1.-, Twelve trotting-bred ccarh teams were

NEWS NOTES.

Some shipments of cantaloupes from 
Slnton, Texas, have already b*«u 
made.

Lake Charles, La., Is making large 
shipments of fruit and vegetables to 
the North.

W. L. and R. W. Foster of Sterling 
county, have sold to L. E. Seaman 600 
yearlings at $15.

Price Simmons shipped two cars of 
fat hogs from Hillsboro to Los Ange
les, California, May 20.

Some of the truck farmers about 
Jacksonville are expecting to begin 
shipments of Irish potatoes this week.

The Amarillo Western Advocate'bAa^ 
been enlarged from four to eight pafees,'^ 
an evidence that it is being appreciat
ed.

457,493, or 3.87 per cent, and in value 
$14,970,397, or 16.15 per cent. Montana 
takes the first rank with 3,377,547; New 
Mexico second, with 3,128,692; Ohio 
third, with 2,730,471; . Oregon fourth,

sold at prices ranging from about $;’.00 
to $1100, the average being a little over 
$592. A number of single hor.ses, 
roadsters or having the eoaeher form, 
were sold at from over $400 to $1000,

with 2.575,468: Texas fifth, with 2,543,- ;̂.hile saddlers brought better prices 
917. Texas lost in number during | 5
1898, 105,997 head, but gained in value.
$38,582.

To farmers the general importance of 
such sales lies in the fact that the 
dams capable of producing such ani
mals have the size, weight, form, ac
tion and endurance that render them 
really more serviceable for all the re
quirements of farm work than any oth
er class. Not many farmers have now 
such mares on their farms, hut if they

The Trinity Rice, Land and Irrigat
ing company of St. Ixiuis, capital $260,- 
000, has bought 18,000 acres of land in 
Chambers county, Texas, on 4the Una 
of the Gulf and Interstate railway, and 
will at once put surveyors in the field 
to establish a canal line aiiout 20 miles 
In length, the water to he taken from 
Turtle bayou. It is said that tenant 
contracts enough to occupy nearly all 
the land have already been made bz 
the company.

PROTECTION OF SHEEP F 
DOGS.

The legislature of Indiana has adopt
ed a law which owners of sheep in that 
state hope will give their flocks some 
protection from the ravages of dogs' right they wili breed in that
or payment for damages inflicted. The direction, and by judicious mating 
law there is considered just to all par- 3U(} culling they can develop to a 
ties and sheepmen hope it will he re- standard of one of the classes so val- 
tained upon the statute books. I uable much more profitable surplus

The principal features of the law are horses than they are now raising. Kc- 
thus given to the Indiana Farmer by member that the mare that will bring 
J. W. Robe of Putnam county, India- a high priced eoaeher, roadster or sad- 
na, secretary of the Indiana Wool dler is really a better mare for farm 
Growers’ association; purposes than the nondescript with

A stray dog-on a farm is considered which so many are now satisfied, and 
a trespasser, and the farmer has the that breeding, selection and care arc 
right to kill it. if the dog is away from becoming every year more necessary 
its master and found worrying the to the production of a horse that will

The San Angelo Press report* tbk 
following sales: J. K. Vinos to Chak
Collyns, 30 head of stock cuttle; J. P. 
Bell to John W. Ixivelady, 115 stock 
cattle and steers; Mr. Banncrman to 
J. A. Hale, 35 two-year-old steers at 
$18; W. C. Jones to J. A. Hale, 150 Ter
ritory cows at $16.50; W. L. McCauIe/ 
of Coke county, to John Brown of Oak 
Creek, 800 yearlings at $15; Talbot 4  
Gillis to W. J. Lee of Belton, 200 
steers, threes and fours; F. M. Bo-wen 
of Coleman to Fred W. McDonald of 
Schleicher, 400 she cattle, twos and Up, 
at $18 ami 12 hulls of the W. G. Busk 
stock at $75 each; T. K. Wilson to H. C. 
Campbell, 400 twos and 500 one-year- 
old steers.

tenant that can be trusted know that
he can keep the land long enough to 
justify him in treating it as his own.

could have kept him with us longer.
, Texas appreciates his energetic and ef- 

1 he benefit to botn parties will b e ;«  j , «  u .I uc , ficient efforts which are, for the flrst
great. __ I time in the "history of his department,

war department has received !  ̂ department of agri-
‘ culture, and Texas honors the broadThe

proposals for supplying something over 
5.000,000 pounds of beef to the troops 
in Cuba and Porto Rico during the year 
beginning July 1. The proposals are of 
three chisses—refrigerated beef, cattle 
on the hoof shipped to the islands from 
this country and cattle on the Islands 
bought and slaughtered for use as need
ed. As the most conservative opinion 
Is that the purchase of cattle on foot to 
be slaughtered as required for use is in 
every way the best method of furnish-,
Ing beef supplies, and there are too few state, and conse-
cattle left in Cuba to supply even the qualified to readily under
needs of its own people, the second excellent work being done In
form of proposal seems to be the one dlrecUon of Prof. Con-
which the war department should I other things, he said that

the Texas Agricultural and Mechanical 
college should have from 1500 to 2000

patriotism which directs his efforts to 
the benefits of all sections impartially.

To Mr. Wilson the most interesting 
part of his visit was the time spent at 
the A. and M. College, in company with 
FTof. Connell, director of the experi
ment station, and his corps of assist
ants. The secretary was at one time 
connected with the Agricultural and 
Mechanical college of Iowa and 
director of the experiment sta-

There seems to be a hitch in the set- students and liberal appropriatiems for
Uement of the claims of the Cuban a r-; carrying on all the college and station 
my. The Cuban military leaders insist" work, for the reason that “The saving 
that the Cuban soldiers shall retain * to the state through the work of an 
their arms and allege that a standing 1 adequate corps of scientific men and the 
native army of 15,000 men should b e , trainings of hyndreds of young men 
established and maintained. The object. would grow to be incalculable.” 
of these ambitious leaders is to obtain 1 Altogether there is reason to hope 
an ascendancy that will give them ah- that the visit of Secretary Wilson will 
•olnte comtrol of Cuban affairs, regard- { do much good. He has promised to 
IsM of popular inclinations. The bus- send Mr. Alvord of his department to

FARM STATISTICS.
Men in all departments of business 

have come to an appreciation of the 
value or reliable statistical Information 
relating to the occupations in which 
they are engaged. Stockmen and far
mers as a rule have been more negli
gent as to this important factor of 
business success. Cattlemen, howev
er, are now taking a decided interest 
in the matter, and the recent live stock 
conventions have given it particular at
tention, and decided to make an effort 
to induce the department of agriculture 
to make such changes in the system of 
collecting statistics as would effectmore 
reliable results, or, rather, would give 
such statistics as would enable the pro
ducer and the buyer to form a reason
able estimate as to the outlook of the 
business each season.

An effort has been made by the Texas 
Farmers’ Congress to devise some 
means for collection of statistics as to 
surplus feed products of the state in 
order to bring the producer of feed and 
the stockman who needed it for pre
paring his cattle, hogs or sheep for the 
market in touch with each other. A 
letter was sent to every county in the 
state, addressed to the officer who, as 
was thought by the committee on sta
tistics, would be in the best position to 
have or obtain the information desired, 
containing inquiry as to quantity and 
kind of surplus feed crops produced in 
the county, price, and to whom belong
ing. The intention of the Farmers’ Con
gress -was to present this information 
to stockmen through the agricultural 
and other papers of the state. It was 
then supposed that Texas would feed 
approximately 200,000 cattle, besides 
many thonsands of sheep and hogs, and 
it seemed not improbable that a publica
tion of the quantity and location of feed 
«applies in tlis stats would «timulate

HEREFORD BREEDING.
John McDiarmid of Kansas City, has, 

in a recent number of the Homestead, 
an interesting article on Hereford 
breeding in the United States. He con
siders it extremely favorable to the 
Hereford interests that breeders while 
careful and rigid in their requirements 
as to pedigrees have been equally exact
ing and judicious regarding the Indi
vidual merit of their breeding stock. 
His claim that American breeders have 
developed even a better Hereford type 
than that of England is sustained by 
Englishmen who have been engaged in 
Hereford breeding in both countries. 

CATTLE. He asserts that “ both English-Ameri-
can” breeders and many American 
breeders have succeeded in refining the' 

Don’t permit yourself to become too j appearance of Hereford cattle, as well 
busy to plant some sort of feed for next, improving them at both ends, with- 
winter, whatever your land and climate detracting from their great middle 
will best develop, parts, or mjuring their stamina. That

--------  this refining appearance has been so
This promises to be a great season. successfully engrafted into the person- 

for grass on all the Texas ranges, and ! of many of our leading herds, with- j 
it' will be a good time to inaugurate | out injury to vital points, is a lasting | 
the sub-divisicn of pastures. Set apart j tribute to the wisdom of our Hereford 
the portion that has the best natural j breeders.”
shelter and save it for winter. j Mr, McDiarmid, however, is mindful

--------  I of the fact that the great mission of the
Now while the ground Is soft, plow 1 Hereford in this country is the inv- j 

fire-guards, wide and plenty of them, j provement of the range herds, involv- 
The season and the number of cattle | ing exposure to range conditions which 
on the range will permit a rank coat j require stamina in the bulls that are 
of grass on the ranges, and measures to . to be really useful. Hence his sugges- ; 
prevent fires should be taken in time. I tion, which may have already become a ,

--------  ! timely one, is as follows: 1
Dr. R. P. Steddom of the Bureau of ' “While there is room for the good 

Animal Industry, who has contributed work to go on in a general way, there 
much to the investigation of splenet c are not wanting indications that th"} 
fever and of the relation of the tick to refining process has been carried just 
fever, has been sent to Potro Rico to about as far as may be desirable for 
continue the same line of investigation the future welfare of the breed. Excep- 
there and will give two months to the tional intensification in horse breeding 
work. ihas in many instances given us great

--------- I symmetrical beauty and quality, but in '
It looks as if it wolud take several ' many instances too little horse. Might | 

years to bring the supply of cattle up it not be possible to carry intensifica- j 
to a point that will justify holding, tion of blood lines in Hereford cattle  ̂
young steers on the range until they! breeding to a degree in this refining; 
get much past two years old. The; process where the stamina required in 
threes sell now at good prices as com- | range bulls for service on the plains of 
pared with twos and seem $ 0  be in I the West and Southwest might not al- 
strong demand. It is probable that a ; ways be what is required, or what it is 
good many t-wos will have to be taken : expected to be? In this respect it is  ̂
next fall if the feed lots are to be filled, i best to err on the safe side, especially

--------  1 ! In view of the fact that the great ma-
There Is not such a shortage of | jority of Herefrd bulls are ever likely 

young scrub cattle as to materially en- 1 to be used for Improving the great 
bance their value. What buyers are herds upon our grazing ranges. Such 
willing to pay good prices for is such bulls, to be «atisfactory, must have 
stuff as will do for the feed lots next: constitution and the best of legs to ■ 
fall, aged steers and -well bred steers, j carry them.”
twos and up. Raising scrubs will hrreaf-1 It Is gratifying to know that so far 
ter pay less each season, simply because ■ few, if any, mistakes leading to loss | 
the discrimination a^inst them by the of stamina have been made by Here-, 
men who make a business of feeding ford breeders. No complaint has been 
has become general and is growitig con-1 made that any of those brought to the 
tiually stremger. | ranges of Texas have been lacking in■— —  I vigorous constitution and ability to en-

Nsw Mexico has adopted a law which { dure range conditions, but it is just as

stock oh the farm.
The tax on a male dog is $1, on a 

female $2, with heavier tax on each 
dog more than one, belonging to the 
same owner. The township assessor 
lists all dogs and collects the tax. If 
the tax is noi paid the dog must, he 
killed.

The man who gets his sheep killed 
gets two disinterested farmers to ap
praise the sheep killed, maimed and 
worried, and goes before the township 
trustee inside of 10 days and swears 
to the amount of damage sustained as 
to ownership, etc., and his claim Is 
recorded, as are the oains of the men 
subscribing to the statement: and, if 
the trustee has money, he pays the 
claim: if not, it takes its turn. The 
farmer must use all the vigilance he

bring in open market even a.s much as 
the cost of maturing him. The sooner 
the farmers of Texas realize the im
portance of producing what ran oe 
profitably offered in markets ever 
growing more discriminating the 
greater will he the profit resulting. 
They can make horse raising the best 
paying, as well as the most fascinat
ing of employments, if they will turn 
their judgment and energies to rais
ing the right kind of horses.

The Mexican Herald says this of the 
Texas Grain Dealers’ excursion: About 
forty-five Texans rode down to Cuer
navaca and back yesterday In a spe» 
cial Gran Pacifico train. They left 
here at 7 o’clock In the morning and 
retut îed shortly after that hour in 
the evening. They spent about threo 
hours in Cuernavaca and enjoyed every 
minute of them, and, lu fact, every 
minute of the entire trip. The sc«ner7 
along the line of El Gran Pacifico set 
them wild with enthusia.sm, and th^y 
were keenly interested in the pictur
esque Bcene.s presented liy old Cuer
navaca. They brought back an as- 

I tcunding variety of souvenirs, includ- 
I ing hunches of green coffee, píceos t f  
I lace, specimens of drawn work, «buck 
I cigarettes and the inevitable "authon- 
tic Aztec idols.”

WORKING THE BROOD MARE.
A. H. Waddell, a distinguished En

glish veterinary, now a resident of 
Kentucky, recently, in writing to 
American Stock and Farm upon 
the care of the brood mare during

are

can in finding the dogs which did the | P'’®S°ancy, advised that she he kept 
ilevelish deed quiet and in comfort, free from undue

The owner of the dog, when proof excitement and worry. Some horse- 
is made that his dog has killed she. p, m®n "'h® ^^® f
if he refuses to kill it, must pay a fine g^rs take issue \/lth him on this 
fr.r MPh fiav he keens his dog If he »" 'i allege that the mare should he for e,ach day J  ¡nl^ept at the work at which the foal isrefuses to pay the fine, he is put in | ^

. _____iha tn-r ha upon the latter the characteristics that
It is f  Thera U'ill b®«t qualify him for such work,

collected when ; One of those who differ with Dr. Wad-
ample prcnisions for ®nf rc g g I dell tells in the Stocl: Farm of some of

where the^law is U'̂ 'U experiences in handling lirood 
^  ^Amaresinfoal. One of these he exerci.s-

: ed twenty miles a day during the 
¡summer and worked her miles in 2:25. 
The colt she foaled proved to be a 
speedy one. During her next pregnan
cy she was pastured through the sum
mer, kept on good feed during the 
winter, and her colt was an ordinary 
one, having no speed. The two colts 
had the same sire.

The single case is hardly enough to

part of the law. Costs have gone as 
high as
not compiled with

ATTEND TO THE RAMS.
It is too late to sow seed Just about 

the time the harvest is expected, and 
the shepherd who neglecs his rams at 
this time is doing this very thing. A 
ram in vigorous, active condition is 
not so made in a few days, nor in a 
few week.s. We should think how a prove that the speed of the dam attaln- 
llttle seed needs months to make ite ed during training was the sole ca i^  
full growth, and to gather in the plant of transmitting speed to the foal. To 
sufficient nutrition and substance to .the Journal It seems remarkable that a 
form the new germ. A whole sumtnet j pregnant mare subjected to the intense 
is needed thus to mature a plant ol i nervous and muscular strain of train 
corn and prepare the seed for the next 
year’s harvest. This applies with 
equal force, but more conspicuously, 
as the sheep excels the mere plant in 
worth to the conduct of the flock.
Many shepherds wish to have all twin 
lambs. Two ia better than one— 
sometimes, but not always. A strong.

Ing, not only once, but day after day, 
did not abort. Probably no one would 
advise that the mare with foal should 
be without exercise. In the opinion of 
most horsemen she should have all the 
exercise consistent with freedom from 
undue excitement or strain Perhaps 
the exercise she would get running on 

vigorous lamb Is better than punny ! pasture would be sufficient. It is a 
twins or even than fairly good twins, 1 fact, however, that much the largest 
If the dam Ls only able proportion of the mares in the country 
to care fully for one of . belong to men who need them as work 
them; and if one will have strong j animals. In their dally service these 
double births, he must attend to the | mares, when belonging to considerate 
ram first, and begin now to put him | masters, are worked with watchful 
in proper condition for the service ex- ^nd kindness. They are not over- 
pected from him by and by. He doe.s
not want to be fattened exactly, but 
he must be in prime condition, for we 
cannot get any animal in such condi
tion without putting some fat on his 
carcass. The best of grain food in the 
summer for the ram is linseed oil 
meal, from which the oil has been 
seperated, and the residue of protein 
is left In large excess. This part of 
the food is especially useful in sustain
ing all the vital organs, and thus gives 
that esentially needed animal vigor to 
the male animal, especially such a 
one as the father of a flock which nas 
so large a number of females demand
ing attention. The time to begin re
inforcing the rams is now at hand.

loaded. They are not worked to ex
haustion. They are not put to work 
that requires severe and strenuous ef
fort, and experience has often shown 
that when a contrary course has been 
pursued abortion has frequently re
sulted, or the condition of the mare 
has become such that she cannot bring 
forth a strong, healthy, vigorous foal, 
nor can she nourish it properly after it 
has been born. The breeder who ob
tained a successful colt from a mare 
subjected to hard training was fortu
nate. There may be a number of oth
er just such instances, but the Journal 
believes that such cases are not nu
merous enough to establish the theory 
that the speed attained during train-

Iirovides for the collection of a special 
tax assessed upon cattle, horses, sheep 
and goats, the proceeds of the tax to 
form a separate fund in the treasuries 
of the several counties and to be need

well to call attention to the dangers 
that lurk in breeding methods adopted 
solely for the purpose of intensifying 
seme quality of form deemed especially 
desirable.

The twin breeding flock is greatly de-  ̂ 1 .v . *
sired by every shepherd. But it is jin« is transmitted because of the train- 
made only by years of work In build- 1 or to justify the breeder in incur- 
Ing up the constitution of it by the ¡ring the risk of abortion. Certainly the 
highest possible feeding. For the! generally accepted practice of making 
scientific principle at the bottom of It the life of the pregnant mare quiet and 
is that animals become more prolific comfortable, giving only such exercise 
as their supply of food Increases. This a» is requisite to a healthy condiUon, 
is one of the examples of the balance is more human and generally the most 
of nature, and the economical disposal satisfactory in its resnlts.
of natural products for the best inter- -----------------------
ests of the universe, in which natur- Farmers about WichHa Falls ar* 
ally nothing shall go to waste.—Amer- j bringing in wheat of last year’s crop 
lean Sheep Breedeiw ' t*nd selling up to 79 cents a busbsl. ___^

Midland Live Stock Reporter... .H, 
I^aird shipped 155 head of cattle to 
Vernon Tuesday. ..The Cs B,.lpped 1904 
head of cattle to Northern ranges Mon
day... .Bill Oden shipped 800 head of 
“ Barto” cattle to the Territory Mon
day___Mrs. M. J. Riggs sold 125 year
lings to Wall & Scharbauer Monday at
private terms___Wall ¿c Scharbauer
bought 400 yearlings from Eugen* 
Clark Saturday at private terms...,, 
The Quien Salie and the Circle Dot* 
shipped 7000 liead of cattle to Kansas 
pastures on the 16th....W all & Schar- 
hancr bought of Oxsbeer & Quinn of 
Stanton 80 head of yearling steer*. 
Terms private___J. H. Eppley of Stan
ton, sold 80 head of yearlings to Con
nell & Purcell at $16 per head. They 
are to be delivered at .Stanton.. . .T. J. 
Martin sold 100 heifer yearlings to H. 
Laird of Vernon at $20 around 
1 hese v/ere good stock, therefor* 
brought good prices....T , J. Martin 
sold 1000 yearling steers to Wall 
& Scharbauer Saturday to be delivered 
at the Cross Tie ranch between now,
and the first___Eugene P. Cowden,
with his men, are trailing a nice 
hunch of yearlings to Eddy. He will 
deliver them to Parker & Stewart, to 
whom they were sold.. . .Dublin Bros, 
sold 450 steer yearlings to Wall A 
Scharbauer at good prices. These are 
said to be rivals of the Cross Tie year
lings that brought such good prices----
Brooks Lee left Friday for the Allen. 
& Dysart ranch to receive the 900 cat
tle he purchased from these parties 
some weeks ago. Mr. Lee MU take
the cattle to ranch___Tom King,
representing I>eon Halfln of Colorado, 
bought 20,000 pounds of wool from 
Gus Philipps, Sr. Thursday. He also 
bought 22,000 pounds from Cowden 4  
Waddell___H. N. Garrett sold bis en
tire wool clip at this place, Pecos and 
Roswell, numbering 77,000 pounds 
Thursday to Tom King, representing 
I>eon Halfin of Colorado City. Mr. 
King bad the wool at this place, 44,000 
pounds, loaded Thursday evening for 
shipment... .The “ Blocks” (El Capi- 
tan L. 4  C. Co.) and the Circla Dia
mond company are holding over 5000 
bead of cattle at the Riverside stock 
yards. The former have about 3000 
steers which they are going to ship to 
Montana and the latter have 2000 to 
2500 bead to ship also... .C. C. Johnson 
sold 250 steer yearlings to H. Laird of 
Vernon, Friday at $20. Another fine 
bunch of yearlings and the price goes 
to prove that it pays to ralseBimprov- 
ed stock. Mr. Johnson also sold his 
’99 crop of calves, realizing |16 per 
round for them. Both are to be de
livered at the Midland stock yards this
fall___George Wallcott returned from
bis ranch Saturday where he has bsen 
to deliver the 250 yearlings which he 
sold to Parker 4  Stephens st I17.5t 
per round. These cattle wlil be 
shipped over the Pecos Valley railroad 
to Nebraska. Messrs. Parker 4  Ste
phens have bought 2100 bead of year
lings in this section since the 1st of
this month-----Among the fine stock
that has changed hands <n our city 
since Monday was a bunch of 2198 two- 
year-old cow* bought of the Union 
Brokerage company by Townsend, Da
vis 4  PurcelL It is sathorltaUvelf 
stated that these cattle cannot be du
plicated la ttas WmU Xenos prlTstsw

'ii
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THE FARM.

The Prairie Farmer has this: At A
farmers’ institute, one of the speakers, 
In referring to the common pracUce 
of farmers feeding hay and grain to 
stock merely to maintain their^^exlst» 
ence through the winter, asked. What 
return does a farmer get for the hay 
and grain fed to a dry cow In the 
winter, beyond the pleasure of her 
company; and when a man feeds a 
hog all winter, which weighs no mors 
In April than it did the previous Octo
ber, what has he got for his attention 
and feed, besides the sriueal of the 
pig?” Some of the farmers who prac
tice this sort of feeding ought to an
swer the questions.

An error of many farmers is leaving 
too heavy a stand of corn. With a 
abundant rainfall there is a possibility 
that all the stalks will bear fairly well, 
but if the corn is thinned as it should 
be in anticipation of even somewhat 
less than an average rainfall the pro
duct in quantity as well as quality 
would be decidedly better. There 
should be no deep cultivation after the 
first plowing. , Subsequent work is to 
keep down weeds and retain moisture, 
and having these purposes only in 
view the best cultivation is frequent 
shallow plowing, though sometimes 
the ground may become so hard and 
baked as to render it necessary to 
break through the crust in order to 
make the mulching surface of pulver
ized soil which shallow working is In
tended to effect.

BUSINESS METHODS SUCCEED.
Farmers differ very much in busi

ness ability, as do men in other occu
pations. Business ability in the farmer 
means an ability to manage to the best 
advantage the means at his disposal, 
to handle his capital all the time, so 
that nothing he owns is idle and un
productive. All the land not in cul
tivation should be utilized as pasture 
land, but in such a way that its graz
ing capacity will remain uninjured. To 
do this he must have such live stock 
as his pasture will sustain in good con
dition. There will be seasons when the 
pasture alone will not support his 
Btock, and for such seasons he must 
have feed, grain and forage. As the 
production of the feed involves time, 
labor and the use of his land he will 
aoon see the importance of having 
only such animals to feed as will re
spond most profitably to the outlay 
made upon them.

Thus his common business sense 
drifts him into stock farming and into 
breeding a high quality of stock. All 
the time he is following the business 
principles of utilizing all his capital 
all the time, and employing all his 
Investments of time ami labor upon the 
objects and according to the methods 
that effect the best results. All this 
Involves thought and investigation. 
He must study and understand all his 
own resotirces, compare experiences 
with his neighbors, and local farmers' 
associations give him the best oppor
tunities for doing this; and for wider 
experience and larger knowledge he 
will soon re-sort to books and agricul
tural papers, learning what consumers 
want, how best at the least cost 
to supply those wants, and keeping up 
all the time with the conditions of the 
market.

The greatest burden upon agricul
tural enterprises hi this or other coun
tries is the willingness of so many to 
repeat this year what failed to result 
satisfactorily last year and so many 
years before, never drawn to the em
ployment of better means and better 
methofls by eontinued failure. There 
Is In this too much conservatism. In all 
other occupations men succeed or fall 
according to their facility to adapt 
themselves to new conditions and to 
employ new and better methods, and 
the farmer cannot hope that he alone 
of all men may stand still while the 
world advances ami yet hold his own 
In the streuous struggle for existence.

CROP DIVERSIFICATION.

Address Delivered by Prof. J. H. Con
nell Before the South Texas 

Truck Growers’ Associa
tion at Becville.

(Continued from last week.)

HOW SHALL WE STUDY DIVERSL- 
FICATION?

The slavery system has forced upon 
the people of the South cotton culture 
because cotton was the only crop that 
might, with any safety, be left to the 
cultivation of the negro tenant. ’Thus, 
the Illiteracy of this people has pro
duced the plantation system and this 
baa caused the one crop method, result
ing in a crop of 11.000,000 bales. But 
many quite intelligent people desire to 
quit the service of King Cotton and de
clare that they cannot. They say, “ We 
cannot raise other crops.” or, ‘ ‘We can
not market,” or, “ Lack capital.”  or 
"Lack transporation.” These are all 
essentials. How can they be assured 
to the man who has the will to dlvec- 
•Ify by raising largely some of these 
products—horses, mules, oxen, milk 
cattle, sheep, swine, bees, barley, buck
wheat. com. oats, r>-e, wheat, cotton, 
flax, hemp, sugar cane, sorghum, hays, 
rice, tobacco, broom corn, hops, Irish 
nnd sweet potatoes, peas, beans, cab
bage, cauliflower, orchard fruits, on
ions, asparagus, celery, etc., etc., not 
forgetting the sturdy men and women 
,who are nurtured as children under the 
liberal conditions' of the diversified 
farm—all of which South Texas and 
the coast country can produce in quan
tity upon some of their varied soils?

For one, I do not quest!n that with
in the past few decades the desire for 
education among the people and the 
pecuniary ability to secure such educa
tion have progressed hand in hand, 
proving mutually helpful. In some In
stances, the form of education sought 
and acquired has in no way increased 
the earning capacity of the man or 
woman, or assured greater usefulness, 
as parent or citizen. But in the main, 
the education secured has been of great 
Talue and education itself has contin
ued to develop and has progressed to
ward ends of greater utility and higher 
merit For many years learning was 
confined to the churches, the monaster
ies, and a few fotunate who received 
Instruction under these infiuences. 
Very naturally the languages and 
mathematics constituted the higher 
portions of the coursed of study offered 
by the schools of that day but more

recently the field of education has 
broadened and our schools and colleges 
now recognize the necesaity of prcH>er 
study of the surroundings and environr 
ments of man, well as man histor
ically considered. This has introduced 
the natural sciences, the study 
things and how to influence man’s en
vironment for bis own bettermenL The 
Industries and professions have been 
systematically studied and their funda
mentals reduced to pedagogic form for 
the sake of economizing time and labor 
in acquiring useful information bear
ing upon the practice of law. medicine, 
the profession of the ministry and of 
teaching, and, but recently, the prac
tice of agriculture in Us varied forms. 
To those farmers who hare not had an 
introduction to the study of botany, 
chemistry or geology, it Is difficult to 
understand Just bow farming may be 
reasonably studied and fairly under
stood without serving a life-long ap
prenticeship behind the plow bandies 
or with the hoe in hand.

Let me briefly state and show how 
the ordinary farm operations may be 
thoroughly understood and practiced 
with greater profit with the help of a 
knowledge of chemistry, botany, geolo
gy and physics. Let us see how such 
information will not only give us light 
upon a particular crop, but will, in a 
general way. Inform us upon the life

Bum aU the 
after pranlng.

old woods and canes

Cut down the weeds outside of and 
near the garden before they go to seed.

To avoid splitting a limb that is be
ing ent off, first saw half through on 
the under side.

Berry canes should be mulched dur
ing winter with stable manure, as the 
best berries come from the largest 
canes, and these are found only in good 
Soils. Keep the rows narrow for con
venience in picking. Cultivate between 
just as long as possible, leaving a little 
of the mulch undistnrbed near the 
roots. Berries become better as the 
ground grows richer, and we need en
tertain no fear of getting the ground 
too rich. It is especiallj necessary to 
keep the soil well stirred about the 
plants the first year.—Indiana Farmer.

An Illinois law requires the state en
tomologist to inspect all the nurseries 
in the state once each year and,,when
ever a nursery is found free from 
dangerous insects or fungous disease, 
he shall issue his official certificate
stating such fact. The nurseryman 

and habits of plants and animals, the to pay the actual expense of such 
methods of growth of each and every i inspection. The law forbids the sale 
botanical form of plant life, the physl- j shipment after July 1 of any stock
ology and functions of all classes of properly certified. The entomolO'
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domestic animals. We have a plant, for 
example, corn. In order to understand 
it in a general way, we. must study, 
first, its structure second, its compoel- 
tion thld, its physiology, and fourth, 
its climatic and soil environment. Ekich 
of these features of any plant may be 
systematically studied by following the 
outline indicated, which is applicable to 
a great variety of plants:

(1) Farm crops, studied as to fol
lowing points:
01. Cla.sslflcation.

001. Cereals—Com, wheat, oats.
002. Grasses — Timothy, Bermuda, 

Johnson, etc.
Legumes — Alfalfa, field pea, 

beans, etc.
Tubers—Potatoes, etc.
Roots—Beets, turnips, radish, 

etc.
006. Fibers—Cotton, flax, hemp, jute, 

etc.
Stimulants—Tobacco, tea, cof

fee, etc.
Medicinal, aromatic plants— 

Mint, etc.
Miscellaneous— Canaigre, pea

nuts, cassava, hops, etc.
02. Methods of Improvement.

001. Breeding.
002. Selection.
(2) Individual farm cops, studied as 

to following points:
01. Name.
02. Structure.
03. Composition.
04. Physiology.
05. Varieties.

001. Classification.
002. Improvement.

06. Distribution.
07. Culture.

001. Choice and preparation of soil.
002. Manuring.
003. Seeds—Selection, amount, treat

ment.
004. Planting.
005. Cultivating.
006. Place in rotatia

08. Harv’esting.
09. Preservation.
010. Uses.
011. Preparations for use.
012. Obstructions to growth, preserva

tion, or use.
005. Bacteria.
002. Drouth.
003. Weeds.
004. Fungi.
005. Bacteria
006. Insects.
007. Birds.
008. Quadrupeds
009. Winds.

013. Production.
014. Marketing.
015. History.

Many of these final topics here men
tioned may be further sub-divided upon 
occasion, when we desire to study them 
carefully, as in the use of manures.

(3) Manures, studied according to 
the following outline:
1. According to constituents.

01. Nitrogenous.
02. Phosphoric.
03. Potasslc. '
04. Other amendments.

2. According to form.
01. Green manures.
02. Animal manures.
03. Commercial manures.

001. Name, chemical and physical
properties.

Sources.
Uses.
Preparation, and care In han

dling.
Application.
Effects.

0001. ChemicaL
0002. Physical.
0003. Biological.

007. Economy.
0001. Effect of use on product,
0002. Pecuniary value.

3. Waste due to exposure and use.
01. Removed by crop.
02. By leaching.
03. By washing.
04. By oxidation.
Every home should have Its collec

tion of books and every farmer’s home 
should contain some standard works on

gist is required to disinfect of San Jose 
scale all orchards and nurseries at ex
pence of appropriations made for such 
purpose.

One of the necessities of profitable 
truck farming and fruit growing is 
fast train service from the fields o£ 
production to the Northern markets. 
In the aggregate there Is a very large 
area In Texas adapted by soil and cli
mate to early production, and with co
operation of the railroad companies 
the Northern cities could be reached 
by producers here so early as to make 
their industry highly profitable. The 
railroads will be willing enough to co
operate by putting on fast trains 
wherever and whenever the truck 
growers themselves arrange so as to 
supply the shipments that will justify 
it. Few communities could arrange 
for shipment of train load lots, but 
many could ship by carloads, and 
those on different parts of the same or 
friendly lines could help each other by 
having an agreement as to times of 
shipment. It might pay each truck 
growing community to have a trafile 
manager to attend to these shipments, 
the several managers working under 
one direction. The truck grow-ers have 
a number of organizations in Texas 
and doubtless they will gradually ef
fect closer organization, covering the 
interests of all, and as the area of their 
Industry is extended and organi
zation perfected their advantages In 
reaching markets will be very much 
Improved.
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USE OF HYDRO-CYANIC ACID GAS 
IN ORCHARDS.

In a recent paper by Prof. W. G. 
Johnston, state entomologist of Mary
land, Is the following:

“ All the nurseries in Maryland are 
under the immediate supervision 
of the state entomologist and 
pathologist and are inspected ev
ery six months. In addition to Inspec
tion every tree grown or handled by 
Maryland nurserymen is fumigated un
der the supervision of the state ento
mologist in houses constructed for that 
purpose. By the total destruction of 
over 80,000 trees during the past three 
years, and the careful supervision 
maintained over our orchards and nur
series, we feel that we are giving to our 
horticultural interests all the proteo- 
tlon that is possible, and the planting 
of large young orchards last fall and 
the Increased sales of nursery stock 
has proven the wisdom of this policy 
In Maryland.

“ By actual test we have demonstrat
ed that hydrocyanic acid gas can be 
used successfully in large bearing or
chards In the East. These tests show 
conclusively (1) that the dormant leaf 
and fruit buds are not Injured; (2) 
that the gas is sure death when prop
erly handled to the San Jose scale and 
other Insects; (3) that the cost of treat
ment, aside from the equipment, is 
less than that for whale oil soap; (4) 
that the box method for holding gas is 
more effective and less expensive than 
the tents.

By a series of experiments with nur
sery stock, repeated three years in suc
cession, we have proven beyond all 
question of doubt that the gas is (1) 
the only method at present that can be 
utilized in large nurseries for the de
struction of the scale, and (2) that the 
cost of equipment is slight as compared 
with the interests to be protected.

FERTILIZERS IN TRUCK GROWING.
In “ The New Horticulture,” by Mr. 

H. M. Stringfellow of Galveston, a work 
recommended to farmers by Prof. J. 
H. Connell, director of the Texas Ag
ricultural Experiment station, is a 
most interesting account of some of Mr. 
Stringfellow’s early horticultural work 
which taught him not only the value, 
but the necessity of the use of potash 
in horticulture, he advises that what
ever fertilizer may be used because of 
its potash constituent should be broad
casted and well mixed with the soil. He 
continues:

. , . ,  1 ,  ̂ “ Use no animal manures or compostagriculture and a few spedal trwmOT | j^ave shown
I disease before, but as a starter, a few 
I handfuls of bone meal, or the New Or
leans fertilizer, now being used largely

is chiefly employed. The books 
here suggested. They require study as 
well as reading:

First Lessons in Agriculture, Gully,
II.

Agriculture, two volume«, Storer, |&
Soil Physics. King. |1.
The Fertility of the Land, Roberts, 

11.25.
Farm Drainage, Trench. $1.50. 
Irrigation Engineering, Wilson, |2.50i 
Com Culture, Morrow ft Hunt, $1. 
Feeds and Feeding. Henry, $2. 
California Fruits, Wickson, $3.
The New Horticulture. Stringfellow,

$1.
Profitable Ponltry Keeping, Beall, 

$1.50.
California Vegetables. Wickson, $2. 

(Continued next week.)

_,Mr. A (^rrr (•«•d 81), PIk«, Tezw, writ««: ■ine* mr first rMoOa«tl<Mi. tathar had no doe- tor ta ki* faikily aaeapt Dr. K. A Biminoiu Lirer Madialn«. which enrad oar Indtapovi- tioot from DUordered Ltrer. I think It at least SO par eaat attoa«ar than the Black Draneht 1 oaad.

Eyt Wattr

on the mainland with fine success for 
tomatoes and berries, should be work
ed into the hills, if unable to fertilize 
the whole ground.”

Mr. Stringfellow says that top-dress
ing ruined several crops of vegetables 
and strawberries before he found out 
its danger in the South. He advises the 
application of all fertilizers before the 
cr<^ are planted, and that they be 
thoroughly mixed with the soil, espe
cially in spring and early summer. He 
says:

“ For cabbage or cauliflower In the 
fall it is admlssable, if these greedy 
crops show the need of it. but it is al
most certain ruin to a strawberry crop 
in this section. It invariably induces 
the roots to come to the surface and 
any extreme of either wet or dry will 
bring out what is commonly known as 
*rust’ Of course these remarks awjly 
to annual crops only, and not to or
chards, which should be fertilized on 
the surface about the time the growth 
starts In the spring, and not in the 
fall.’'

CHEAPER TRANSPORTATION 
WANTED,

Edltro Texas Stock and Farm journal:
Our total exports for 1898 amounted 

to $1,210,291,913, of Which enormous 
sum 3858,507, 949were agricultural pro
ducts. So we see that '  the farmer 
brought into the country a little more 
than 70 per cent of the .entire sum 
from all industries combin
ed. Therefore it is imperative 
that the general government should do 
its utmost to encourage the agricultur
al interests of the country. . Secretary 
Wilson’s visit to Texas is a step in the 
right direction, because a personal in
spection will enable him to better un
derstand her wants. He is said to be 
anxious to do all he can to enhance 
the value of all American products, by 
opening better markets, and by having 
congress pass such laws as will lessen 
the cost of transportation. The people 
of Dallas and Waco should interest him 
so much with their greatest need, that 
he will be better able to use his great 
influence in securing government aid 
to open up to navigation our two fine 
rivers, the Trinity and Brazos.

Two million dollars is the estimated 
amount deemed necessary by our civil 
engineers. 'Phen cotton would not cost 
more than a dollar a bale from Dallas 
and 75 cents from Waco to Galveston, 
and freight on cattle would be greatly 
lessened. The greatest matter to be 
considered is that of cheaper transpor
tation. Water rates is what the black 
belt of North Texas needs most. There 
are many products, such as hay and 
corn, which can be grown in paying 
quantities, if the freights were less 
onerous. On our deep, black waxy 
lands, where cotton does not die, 2^  
tons of the best alfalfa hay can be rais
ed, which would bring $10 per ton in 
Houston and Galveston markets. It is 
superior to the best timothy hay, and 
wherever tested in feeding to milk 
cows has always greatly improved the 
quality and quantity of butter made. 
The freight rates twenty years ago, 
when North Texas had no large cities 
like Fort Worth, Dallas, Sherman, 
Denison, Paris and Gainesville, and 
when there was so much less area in 
cultivation, they were not considered 
excessive; but we think there is no 
good reason why a reduction should 
not be made by our railroads at the 
present time. If we could get lower 
rates of transportation it would enable 
our farmers of North Texas to prac
tice a better system of diversification. 
This is an age of progress, and the old 
style of living has changed to comfort 
with the new innovations. The pacer 
or trotter that cannot make 2:12 to 
2:15 is not considered passable. So it 
is getting with the farmer who cannot 
raise pork at Ihk to 2 cents per pound. 
Better breeds of all kinds of stock have 
created a revolution in the stock bus
iness. The lean, lank, long-legged, 
long-horn Mexican. Is scarcely worth 
raising. OLD CO'TTON PLANTER.

McKinney, Tex., May 17, 1899.

j more favorable. The heavy raim,
over the country have started the 
grass to growing and the pastures are 
getting in Une condition. The tanks 
are full of water and the stockmen are 
feeling good over the outlook for a 
prosperous year. The farmers are
likewise rejoicing as they work and 
wait for another rain, which will land 
them beyond the danger line. Crops 
are in fine condition and growing rap
idly. The corn is in silk and the crop 
is counted safe. Other feed crops are 
as fine as ever grew In this country. 
The vegetable crops are good and the 
shipping season is opening up with 
a decided briskness. The melon 
crop, so I am Informed, will be the 
best in years, and within a very short 
time the coast country will be in the 
midst of an unusual busy season.

E. L. PITTMAN.
Corpus Christi, Tex., May 21, 1899.

St a t e  of Oh io . C m  of T oledo , )
I UCA8 COCNTY, ) “

F rank  J. Chenet makes oath  that h e is th s  
M cior partner o f  the firmyof F. J. Chenet & 
Co., doin^ business in the city o f Toledo, 
('onnty and State aforesaid, and that said firm 
will pay the sum o f ONE H UNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every ca«e o f  Catarrh that 
cannot be cared by the nee o f Ha l l ’s C atarrh  
Cure- FRAN K  J. CHENEY.

Sworn to  before me and snbfcribed In roy 
presence, this 6tb day o f  Decem ber, A. D. 1S96.
( ) A. W.  GLEASON.
I SEAL 1 Notary Public.

H all’ s Catarrh Care is taken internally, nnd 
acts directly on the blopd and m uconssurfaces 
o f  the system, ¡-end for testim onials, free.

F. J. CHENEY <fc CO., Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by DrugRi.sts. Tjc.
Hall’ s Fam ily Pills are the best.

foot becomes very much swollen ant 
inflamed and very bard to cure. I think 
it would be very unwise for him to 
keep sheep on the rang« he refers to.

WM. L. BLACK.
Fort McKavett, Tex., May 17, 1899.

EXCURSION TO MEXICO.
The eiecntlve committee of the Cot

ton Seed Crushers’ association, which 
is to hold its next annual convention 
at the Menger hotel, San Antonio, Tex., 
June 12-13, has made arragements for 
an excursion, after adjournment of the 
convention, from San Antonio to Mon
terey and the City of Mexico. The trip 
will be made for the purpose of Investi
gating the business opportunities pre
sented in the cities and the country 
visited, as well as for pleasure.

The portion of the trip from San An
tonio to Laredo will be made over the 
international and Great Northern rail
way, the run being made in daylight, 
giving to the party an opportunity of 
seeing a considerable portion of South
western Texas. The equipment and 
service of the coaches furnished to the 
excursionists will be of the best, and 
the rates have been ma.de so liberal as 
to make this an exceptional opportuni
ty for seeing the most beautiful and in
teresting portion of our sister republic.

AGENTS WANTED.
Teas Stock and Farm Journal wants 

a local agent at every postoflice in 
Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Arkan
sas, Indian Territory, Oklahoma, Kan
sas, New Mexico, Colorado and Arizona 
Write for terms.REAL ESTATE MEN’S CONVEN

TION.
Having reference to the forthcoming

o  SPANISH PEANUT5-A bunch peanut, cau b .
C ity J11I16 l o  And 14 next, Col. Cyrus grown on aoy >011: 7.1 per acre aud two

F A R M  S E E D .

McCormick 
Binders 

McCormick 
Mowers 

McCormick 
Rakes 

McCormick 
Reapers 

McCormick 
Corn Harvesters 

McCormick
__Husker

I and
Shredders 

are the 
best in 

the world

FROM THE COAST COUNTRY. 
Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal;

On the main line of the San Anto
nio and Aransas Pass and the Gulf, 
West Texas and Pacific railways, in 
the center of one of the richest farm
ing and stock raising counties in the 
state. In the beautifuLvalley of the 
Guadalupe, whose crystal waters gath
er force from numerous springs along 
its winding way to the Gulf, and 
where the gentle zephyrs from the 
ocean waves waft the flower-laden air 
through murmuring leaves and lends 
new life to all the world and kisses 
back the vigor of health in faded 
cheeks and fills the laughter of those 
who love the beautiful, with music, 
is located Cuero, the pretty, well im
proved and growing capital of peWitt 
county.

The interests and industries of this 
section of country are diversified and 
thrift, enterprise and ability are prom
inent chacacteristics of her citizenship, 
Cuero has a population of 6000, and 
every Hue of business is substantially 
represented. The streets are well im
proved and the resident portion of 
the city is up-to-date in every sense 
of the word and the many shady lawns 
delight the eye and present a 
perfect dream of cosiness. I spent 
couple of days in this town and met 
quite a number of Journal readers 
and added a good list of new ones. 
I trust that I may have the pleasure 
of again visiting this place when I 
can stay longer and see more of the 
good people and pretty country sur
rounding.

I caught the southbound Aransas 
Pass Monday morning and an hour 
later I was mixing with the citizens 
of Yorktown, sixteen miles distant. 
This town is over fifty years old and 
It Is indeed highly interesting to hear 
the “ old timers” relate incidents of 
early days. I met quite a few stock- 
men here and now they all read the 
Journal.

In the afternoon I proceeded on my 
journey and arrived at Kennedy. I 
experienced no trouble In locating a 
score or more of wide awake, pro
gressive men who keep things hum
ming in Karnes county and keep post
ed through the columns of the Jour
nal. I made many pleasant acquaint
ances here and from every Indication, 
I judge this part of the county to be 
in first-class shape every way.

My next stop was Beeville, the 
commercial and live stock center of 
Bee and adjoining counties. I found 
here a splendid town of 2500 people 
and everybody Is jovial and greets you 
with a smile, partly on account of the 
fine prospects and again because they 
are just good people. ’The Journal 
has a very large list at this place apo 
I haven’t found a single one who was 
willing to do without It. I am placed 
under many obligations to these peo
ple for so many kind favors, and trust 
that I may soon have another oppor
tunity of serving them.

Another week is passed and the fu
ture brightens with glowing pros
pects in Southern Texas. Not in the 
last six years have conditions been

KKFK

RODS
OJALOOUE
SENT,m

WELL DRILLS

E C fP E o f a famous local 
remedy for loss of 

Manly Nervous Force (with sample 
■“ ■for tilal) used at the Lût Croix 

Clinic for over GO years, prepared 
to suit the case, with a personal 

let terof ad vice and Book of Instruc
tions, can be had by enclosing- 25cts with state
ment of case, to Dr. T. Williams. Milwaukee. Wla.

Save Your Money.
O ne box o f Tutt’s Pills will save 
many dollars in doctors’ bills 
They will surely cure all diseases 
o f  the stomach, liver or bowels.
No Reckless Assertion
F or sick headache, dyspepsia, 
malaria, constipation and bilio
usness, a million people endorse
TU TTS Uver PILLS

Thompson, an old citizen of Texas and 
a man who is as well versed in the 
commercial needs of the state perhaps 
a.s any other citizen, in a recent letter 
has this to say:

Lockhart, Tex., May 19, 1899.
“The progress and prosperity which 

characterizes nearly every town, city, 
county and location of Texas is more 
or less and in a great measure to be 
attributed to the real estate agents of 
the several Icx-alities. To them belong 
the credit of having pushed the state 
so far lo the front. They are necessary 
adjuncts to the growth in wealth and 
population of every town and section 
in Texas. They are the men who meet 
and welcome strangers and prospectors 
looking for a home, who Impart infor
mation and unfold to them the advan
tages of their own towns and sections.
Nor are they sharks misleading and 
dec-eiving the honest immigrant. On 
the other hand, they are with few ex
ceptions men of truth, honor and intel
ligence.

I had the honor, privilege and pleas
ure of attending the convention of real 
estate men in Houston last winter, 
when a state association was organized, 
entitled the Texas State Real Estate ! 
association, and was pleased to mix j 
and mingle with the body of men, del- \ 
egates, who in dress, manner, intelli- j 
gen ce, good looks and good behavior, i Ouk̂ -,\ANTOAU(jE-, 
will compare most favorably with any : 
convention for any purpose I have ever I 
attended. The delegates were almost ; vrUmB.^ 
without exception men of high social ' 
position, dignity and fine business qual
ities, and came from all parts of the 
state.

“ The main object and aim of the Real 
Estate Men’s association was to bring 
the real estate men in this state in 
closer touch with each other, form a 
compact and adopt rules and regula
tions for their government, there not 
having been, in this part, any concert 
of action or uniform rules for the gov
ernment of the order, occupation or 
profession. The president and execu
tive committee have made an appoint
ment and call for a convention to be 
held in Waco June 13 and 14 next, and 
it is believed that it will he one of the 
most largely attended and important 
meetings looking to the iiitcrest of the 
state that has ever been held in Texas.
It is hoped that every real estate man 
in the state will be in attendance, 
whether he be a member of the state 
organization or not, as measures will 
be discussed and rules adopted looking 
to the Interests of all real estate agents.
The future growth and prosperity of 
Texas largely depends upon the action 
of the real estate men. Interest, industry 
and concert of action on their part can 
keep Texas moving forward at a rapid 
pace, and in less than a decade of years 
she may become the most popular state 
in the Union. It is believed that every 
real estate man in the state is charac
terized by so much state pride that he 
will labor for the advancement and up
building of Texas. A real estate man 
v,'ho has intelligence, good manners 
and good conversational powers finds 
it an easy matter to make a successful 
talk to a stranger about Texas and win 
him as a citizen becau.se of its advan
tages. He can truthfully say that Tex
as has more territory than any other 
state in the Union; that no state has 
such variety and desirability of climate, 
such variety and fertility of soil; can 
grow such variety of crops; can show 
a better health and mortuary record; 
can boast of more intelligence and mor
ality In the same number of people; can 
shew more school houses and churches, 
so many high schools and collegiate In
stitutions; can boast of the publication 
of so many newspapers, so large en
dowment for educational purposes, a 
lower rate of taxation, so elegant a 
state capitol, so many fine county 
buildings, so m2iny rivers that are nav
igable or may be made so for steam
boats, so many miles of sea coast, so 
many ports of entry, so many miles of 
railroad, giving ample and cheap trans
portation. Altogether, Texas offers in
ducements to the business man and till
er of the soil, a home not excelled, if 
equaled, by any other state; and 
he might further say that the man in 
any line ot business, farmer, laborer 
or professional man, who Is character
ized by industry, economy, good judg
ment, morality and abstemiousness, 
who cannot succeed in Texas, at least 
make a living, had best tie a huge stone 
to bis neck and jump into some deep 
well.”

to n .lin e b a y . WHIPPOORWILL PEAS—The best 
o f all can peas; ab ash  pea, very productiTS, 
and m ake, splendid hay; is also a fo o d  table 
pea. KAEFIR CORN—Stands the ■worstdrouth, 
.’>0 to 75 bushels Brain. 6 to 10 tons o f hay. the 
best stocic feed for Texas. 80-day W hite Dent 
Corn. For prices w rite to

U, 13. H iL L Y E B , Bewie, Texas.

THE WHITE MAN’S BURDEN
of responslhlUty to tbo Vence question  le dif 
rharited to the extent thal thc P a s e  is iutroduced.
lla v e  yon tJiU en It « i> f
l«A(iK IVOVKN IVIRK FENUE CO.,ADRIAX,»ICn.

Q U E E N S
. Smokers. Sections,
^ Comb Foundatlc j

And nil Apinrlan SnppUet 
eh*n|t. for

K. T. KI.ANAAJiN, nrUrvllU. IIL

GuarantvH.Ml to work only to ĵ olti hii4 
Tcr. Price (.LtW and up. Circular J cent». 

JB. liox C2,
• Big Sandy, Texi.

j e O I A N D I S E
"’"tap

GALVANIZfcD W I R E -
IOO;pOUNDROLL5-5HOI7rL0«iTH5 

RUNFR0M65prUP^ei;:r 
WRITE FOR PmCES-’̂ ^

Tlie b c it , the 
fastest. Btoam, 
Gasoline or 
Horse P o w e r . 

All depths. Seud for free C atalogue No. L

F.C, Austin MIg. Co., Factory, Barvey, 111.
Texas Kr.iiicb, Dallas, Texas,

£ d .  1>. T h o m a s o n , M gr.
Display S tock -D ;illa s  and San Antonio, Texas.

VARICOCELE I'orm ancntfy aiul 
cured by a burfrioftl opejm 
tion . Particvlars Frek 

C a ll on o r aridr**!««Dr* Coe*s SMitariam, Kansas City» Mos

V A R IC O C E L E c n red  w! t hont kn i fe, 
|)uin ordanucr. lllui»- | 
tratad brwjklet free.

BUFFALO PITTS V
The P i t t s  D o u b l e  C y l i n d e r  Traction Eiigin« 

U made on the sameprinrfpluas R a i l r o a d  L o c o 
m o t i v e s ,  tw o cylinders being u.sed side by side, 
tbereioru uo d e a d  c e n t e r s  either on the road or 
under belt.

The Pitts Traction Engines are recognized as being 
at thc head o f  t h e  l i s t ,  but thc Double Cylinder 
marks a new era in Traction Engine building. 
Every threshcnnnn will at once recognize what It 
means to have no dead center. We also have single 
cylinder Euginei for those who desire them.

THE BUFFALO PITTS
NIACAfiA SEPARATOR

stands without a successful competitor, tliere being a growing dem snd for a Thresher that 
will outlast the old style Vibmtor Machines. T h e  N ia g a r a  Is the on ly  machine on the 
market that can lay just claim to having the lasting qualities ol the apron machine, without hav- 
iiig any of the disadvantages of the apron or vibrator machines. It Is now and excellent In prin
ciple, and has made a record having no parallel. J>on*t f a i l  to e x a m in e  it  before  b u y in g .

The Old Reliable P i t t s  H o r s e  P o w e r  which wo have handled with 
such eminent success for many years is ma<le in K, 10,12, and 14 horac-powar 
sizes. Our Horsc-Power O.itflts are giving univeraal satisfaction.

We make a specialty of all k indsof T H  R E S H C R  B E L T S ,  both stitched 
lober.cauva.>i and rur

fully every Ix-lt. Write for prices. 
We are prepared to attach

'Wo handle none but thc bigiicst quality, and guarantee

____ _________  „  W in d  S lackers to a n y  m a k e  o f  S epara tor ,
o ld  or ne'w.^ We go to your home and attach stacker without expenze ' > the 
purchaser. Write for further particulars aud price. We make a specialty o f 
all kinds of thresher attachments, such a.s Autom atic Band Ctitteri and 

Feeders, Automatic Weighers, etc. We carry tlie largest and best aasorte.! stock of Threshers, 
Traction Eufdnes, Hay Presses, Harvesters and Binders. Mowers, Drag Rake.s, Baling Ties. Binder 
Twine Buggies. Wagons and Imidements to be found anywhere in the !<outh-West. W rite u s fo t
y o u r  D a  Ufa. PARLIN ft ORENDORFF COMPANY, DALLAS, TEX.

A SM ALL THRESHING MACHINE
Something for the farmer who can do bis own 

threshing, with less help and power than j 
ever before. We also make a f u l l , 

line o f  S w eep  an d  T re a d
B ELLE- -  — olsw Power..

CITY FEED'
ANDEN8ILAGI

THE COLUMBIA THRESHEIhas areat oapaol^, and can be run by iTsht power. Bend for lllustiatej k catalogue, giving testimonials.

CUTTERS
Made In all sizes, for 
both bond and power 
use. Send lor illus
trated catalogue and

firicc list. Will send „ I i 
atest publication iin,

. Ensilage to all whoT 
write for i t

OR. H. J, WHITTIER, ÎÎÆ SS all other Disc Plows
write.

Trade
Mark L U M P  J A W

NOW CURABLE.
Surely, quickly and for good. 
Fleming Bros.,chemlats, Un
ion Stock YardH. Chicago, 
bare a remedy that quickly 
cures the most obstinate 
cases. Supplied by mall under 
apositiveguarautce. I*rU'e. 
•z.oo. Valuable lutormatlnn 
and full partlcnlara F R R R .

F. W. AXTELL,
600 W. Weatherford St., Fort Worth, Tex

DIANUFACTVUBR.

ASK YOUR DKALKR ABOUT IT.

TEXAS

Cypress Tanks, Tubs and Troughs,
Made o> beat La. Ited Cypress, A lto dealer in

Monitor Wood and Steel Windmill«,
Pumps, cylinders, pipe, casing, etc. No trouble 
to answer questions or to  make estimates. 
C oT e-ropdm jce  solicited .

MOLINE PLOW COMPANY,
DALLAS, TEXAS.

Distributing Houses-

jn e o rp o - rated 
1887

, '<?opifál

C/dll kinds af
Mcachmci

Ibrr \vortn 
Well MacbiiM),!

HOUSTON,
SAN ANTONIO.

SHEEP ON WET LAND.
Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal;

Replying to your correspondent from 
Hardin county, who wants to know 
what breed of sheep will do the best on 
a wet range, you may say there Is no 
such breed, or at leaut I have never 
heard of any. Sheep require a dry cli
mate to do well, which accounts for 
this part of Texas attracting so many 
breeders. If they are cmifined to a wet, 
marshy pasture, they will have what is 
known as “foot rot,”  a very trouble
some and sometimes fatal disease. The

loobond flopePoWens,
Wuy inet>e»ir

^  node tMf.
v f o n  WDirm iron 

w onn» Company
Ibrf VNtxtb.TexAä 

¿cndjârc

The Continental t ° I S ‘’ IV I0W E RThe OBAXUEST MOWKH 
feature, found In no other mower, 
which other. IMl to ont. Th.

ever pUoed before th« farmer. T h e  cb.nge.bl. epwd 
wive« the qoMtion of entUng Wire or Bermnd. gnua 
CHAKQE ow SPKKD it nude by the mere touch 

“  of .  lever, without even «topping the
te«m. Do not fall to Investigate tbi« 
«plendid nuchine. Made in 4 ft. • In., 
6ft. and 6  ft. «hte«. We h a n d l e  Hay Presees!
Drag Bake., H*y Stacker«, Uowar uti 
Knife Grinden, fieliog Tiee, filndra. 
Thresher«, Traction Engine«, Wagon« 
and Boggles. . WMITX va BOB

Toua
WAMXa,

^BaLE CITY MF6. CO. Box Racine,Wit 
Parlin & Orendorff Co., State Agents, Dallas, Texas

THE ROTARY DUTCHMAN; >

PARLIN &  ORENDORFF CO., DALLAS, TEXAS,
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TE X A S STOCK A N D  FAE:M JOIJBNAL»

MARKETS.. W
ST. L ou is  MARKET. i 

Kational Stock Yards. 111., May 22.— 
Receipts were 1800, including 900 Tex
ans. Market steady. Fair to choice 
hhipping and export steers, $4.60@5.2o, 
with fancy grades at $5.50; dressed beef 
end butcher steers, 11.00® 5.10; steers 
under 1000 lbs. |3.50®4.90; stockers and 
feeders, |3.75®4.65, with choice at 
15.50; eows and heifers, $2.25@4.75; 
bulls, |ti.50® 4.50; canners, |2.00®2.85; 
Texas steers, J3.50®4.85; cows and 
heifers, |3.30®4.50. Hogs, receipts, 
5300. Market 5 cents lower. Pigs and 
lights, ?3.60®3.80; packers. S3.70®3.85; 
butchers, S3.80®3.97V .̂ Sheep receipts, 
2100. Market steady. Native muttons, 
14.75® 5.25; stockere, J3.25@4.50; 
spring lambs, $7.00®8)00.

Low middling ........................... 5 1-16
MlddHng .................................... 5%
Good m iddling.......................... 6 5-16
Middling fa i r ............................ 6%

GALVESTON/MARKET 
Reported by the A. P. Norman Live 

Stock company forv the week ending 
May 20:

Beeves, choice, $3.50®3.75; common, 
|3.00®3.25; cows, choice, $3.25®3.75; 
common, $2.75®3.00; yearlings,, choice, 
$3.75®'4.00; common, $3.25®3.50; 
spring calves, choice, $5.00®G.OO; fall 
calves, choice, $4.00@4.50; sheep.

GRAIN MARKET.
Galveston, Tex., May 22.—Wheat— 

f. o. b. Galveston: No. 2 soft 76c; No. 
2 hard 70c.

Corn—Quotations f. o. b. Galveston: 
No. 2 mixed in sacks is offered to the 
trade c. a. f. Galveston track carload 
lots at 421/2@43c per bushel; No. 2 
white Western 43^; corn for export 
34c.

Receipts to-day: None. Total since 
June 1: Wheat 15,044,901 bushels;
corn. 3,375,585.

Spring lambs brought $6.50®8.00; wool 
lambs, $5.60@6.00; clipped lambs, $4.75 
@6.25; clipped muttons, $4.75@5.75; 
clipped ewes, $4.QO@5.00; stockers and 
feeders, $3.50@5.00; culls, $2.00@3.50.

Chicago, 111., May 22.—Cash quota* 
tions w’ere as follows:

Flour firm.
No. 2 spring wheat 72%®73%, No. 3 

spring wheat 68@72%c, No. 2 red 74® j shortage of fed' cattirapd prices" will
o oo,/ XT o 11 ! strong for the gbod cattle, andNo. 2 corn 33)4c, No. 2 yellow corn a weakening market for the common-

DAVIS, M’DONALD & DAVIS’ MAR
KET LETTER.

Stock Yards,
So. St Joseph, Mo., May 19, 1899.

The fat cattle market this week has 
not changed materially, and prices are 
about the same as those of last week. 
There has been a strong demand for 
the light grades, and we have sold 
some Texas fed cattle at very satisfac
tory prices.

As to the future cattle market it 
seems that there will be enough cat
tle for the next few weeks to not al
low any very material advance.

We rather think that after about 
the middle of June there will be a

33%®34c
No. 2 oats 27^c, No. 2 white 29)?^® 

30c, No. 3 white 28i^29i/¿c.
No. 2 rye 62c. « ^
No. 2 barley 37@40c.
No. 1 flax seed $1.06, new $1.07%.

er grades, as there will be grass cat
tle coming at that time, and a few 
grass cattle thrown on the market 
will have a very depresisng effect. 
We have sold a good many Texas fed 
cattle on our market this week, and 
we quote a few sales as follows: 22

Kansas City, Mo., May 22. Wheat ! steers averaging 1135 pounds sold at 
choice, $4.00®4.50; common, $1.50® higher; July closed at 68%c, Septem- $4.60; 50 steers averaging 975 pounds 
2.00; hogs, 150 to 200 lbs, cornfed, $3.50 j her 68%c; No. 2 hard 68@69c, No. 2 sold at $4.45; 40 steers averaging 977 
®4.00; mastfed, $2.50®3.00. During the i red 73®75c, No. 2 spring 66@ 68c. ¡pounds, sold'at $4.45. 
past week receipts of cattle and year- Corn lower; July 30%c, September 31c, \ Some good well bred Texas year
lings have been more liberal and prices ! No. 2 mixed 32@32%c, No. 2 white lings and two-year-old steers for
a.s a consequence have been a little off. 
Good beeves and cows are wanted; also 
fat sheep.

HOUSTON MARKET. 
Reported by Saunders & Hotchkis 

for the week ending May 19:
Beeves, choice, $3.50® 3.75; medium, 

$3.25; cows and heifers, choice, $3.25® 
3.50; medium. $2.75®3.00; common,

’ grazing purposes would bring a very 
Oats dull; No. 2 white cash 28%@ ; high price at this time on our mar- 

29^ I ket. They would sell from $4.50®5 00
Receipts Wheat 64,000 bushels, per one hundred pounds. There has 

corn 19.100, oats 8000. ; been a very short supply of grazing
Shipments Wheat 13,200 bushels, ' cattle on the market recently .mu

corn 9700, oats none. there have been a great many buyers 
that could not obtain this class of 
stock for their pastures, and they are 
paying prices for this class of stock 
that we think are as good as these 
cattle will bring this fall, after hav-

The

CHICAGO WOOL MARKET.
Reported by Bach, Becker & Com- 

$2.00® 2.50; bulls, stag.s and work oxen,' pany:
$2.147/3.00; yearlings, choice, $3.7.3;! Of late the demand shows a better
medium, $3..50; common, $3.00® 3.25;  ̂"lovement on all classes of wools, and 1 been grazed all summer, 
calves, choice (baby) $4.75@5.00; more especially for staple wools, of , sheep market has been very high. We
choice, $4.00® 4.50; medium, $3.75; which the supply is more normal than | sold on our market to-day quite a
choicemutton,$l; top corn hogs, whole-. some time past and are quotably istring of Mexican fed lambs at $6.00
sale. $3.55® 3.60; top cornfed, re ta il, ^^om 1 to 3 cents higher on the i averaging 73 pounds. We would be
$3.75; mastfed, $2.50® 3.25. ' ’ .scoured product. Clothing wools of * to furnish special market re-

jcjijj- demand for choice cattle* choice the medium grades have sold quite ports to any of the Texas stockmen, 
calves and choice light yearling’s want- i at steady quotations and are in and would also be glad to correspond
ed. Good demand for corn hogs of 150 . moderate supply. . . I them, knowing we can
lbs and over. Carload lots of hogs can Fine and fine medium wools of , some benefit to them.

be of 
See our adver-

always be sold on arrival at niarket, and devoid of staple of , tisement in t M s ^
prices. which there has been an accumulation 

for several years, have of late been 
moved in consideable blocks, though 
at a comparatively low scoured cost. 

Recent advices from London wool

DAVIS, M’DONALD & DAVIS.

I f  “ Out o f  Sort",’ ’ Crosi and Peeviih , take 
Dr. M. A. Simmons Liver Medicine. Cborrful- 
noi» w ill return and life acquire new zoit.

TRADE CONDITIONS.
R. G. Dun & Company’s weekly re

view of traxle. May 20, has the follow-

KANSA3 CITY MARKET.
Stock Yards Kansas City, Mo., May ! _ ______  _ _ _  _

21. Cattle receipts, 269 natives, 560 auction sales report an advance on
lexans. Supply was light; active de- Merinos from 5 to 20 per cent with an
mand and for native cattle at steady upward tendency in values and the
prices. Texans firm to a shade higher, demand well sustained. Cross breds
Heavy native steers. $4.90@5.00; medi- are also firmer but with an abundant , ing:
um steers, $4.65®4.90; light weigĥ ŝ , supply, continue to sell low and ara ; “Speculators are doing a large busi-
$4.60®4.85; stockers and feeders, $3.75 now in close competition at prevail- i ness in wool, some foreign and some 
@5.25; butcher cows and heifers,, $3.25 ing market values for corresponding • American. They bought» about 7,000,- 
@4.80; canners, $2.50®3.25; Western grades (medium and coarse combing) | 000 pounds Australian wool In bond 
steers, $4.40®4.90; Texans, $4.25®4.70. of domestic wools. j here, that is now reported, and about
Hogs, receipts 7300; trade was fairly I Considering the healthy state of 1,000,000 pounds domestic wool is also 
active, with prices ruling about 2% trade In all branches of business and ¡reported to have been sold for export 
rents lower. Heavy, $3.70@3.89; mixed, the sound financial conditions of the at about 42c clean. But this does not 
$3..50@3.75; light, $3.45@3.65; pigs, j country, the new clip enters upon the | cast much light on the question 
$3.45®3.50. Sheep receipts, $2.20; ex- : markets under more favorable condi- | whether speculative sales abroad have 
cellent demand. Sheep selling strong tions than was anticipated a while ; yet been covered, or w’ill be within a 
to shade higher, while fed lambs were ^go. Taking therefore a conservative . short time, nor is there any indication 
10 cents higher. Spring lambs brought of outlook generally, it war- i that the market will respond to the
$7.00®7.80; clipped lambs. $6.00@6.25; j belief that the allied inter-
cllppcd muttons, $4.00® 5.75; ewes, I the wool Industry will assume
$3.75®5.00; stockers and feeders, $3.50 
@5.25; culls. $2.00®2.50.

CHICAGO MARKET.

greater activity and share equally in 
the general prosperity.

temporary foreign demand. The or
ders for woolen goods are decidedly 
better, and although the Woolen as
sociation is not yet in operation, it

Quotations on Texas wools are as ! seems to have given a certain kind of
Eastern, fine and fine me-

„  , c . , V- 1 /-.V- Til dium, 12 months, 14 to 16; Eastern.
UnJonStock\ards Chicap. 111. May medium, 17 to 19; Western, fine and

22.—There was a lively demand for 
cattle at steady prices. Fancy grades, 
$5.05®5.50; choice steers. $5.25@5.40 
medium. $4.80®4.95; beef steers, $4.25® 
$4.75; stockers and feecers, $4.00®5.25; 
bulls, $3.00®4.50; cows and heifers, 
$3.00®4.25; western fed steers, $4.60® 
5.40; Texans, $4.00®5.00; calves, $4.50® '

confidence in prices in the woolenfollows:
goods department.

“ Cotton declined a small fraction on 
fine medium. 12 to 14; Western, me- | Monday owing to freer port move- 
dlum, 14 to 16; Western, low, 14 to 15. ment, which made it probable that iit

--------  the end of this week the amount in
WOOL MARKET, sight would about equal last year’s

Taken from the American Wool and | lecord-breaking figures. But there 
Cotton .Reporter, Boston, Mass., May ; was a recovery of all the decline in

middling uplands and a net gain in
7.50 The early market for hogs was 
weak, with prices ruling 5 cents lower, 
but later buying was brisk and a strong
but later buying was brisk and a - » i i ,
stronger feeling prevailed, wtlh an av- 1 /h e  inquiry being princi-
erage of sales about 2% cents below Australian wools in bond,and for territories. The movement in

The wool market continues strong 
and active.

The feature of the week’s business 
has been the continued large demand

Saturday's range. Fair to choice, $3.85 
®'3.97%; heavy packers, $3.55@3.82%; 
mixed, |3.65®3.97%; butchers, $3.65@ 
3.95; lights, $3.6.5®3.87%; pigs, $3.35®

the latter, which was first exclusively 
noted in these columns several weeks 
ago, bids fair to assume large propor
tions unless the holders of such wools

option prices.
“ Wheat has been rising during the 

past week about 4c, and nobody can 
tell why, although the exports in the 
past two Weeks have been 10,569,000, 
flour included, against 8,135,124 last 
year. Better shipments were expect
ed after the opening of navigation, 
and there is really no use in consider
ing the dreams of Western speculators 
and crop reports at this time. No one 
can form a fair judgment at the mid
dle of March regarding the output

$5.00 and upward. Receipts of cattle, 
21,000; hogs, 40,000; sheep, 17,000.

3.75. There was the biggest kind of buy-. , . .■ » » x,
ing of sheep and lambs and prices shot ' « S ' .............. . .............. ...»
up 15 to 25 cents for both. Colorado ^°^^*sners will pay. Already, ! visible to everybody in
w’ooled lambs brought $6.60®7.00; . ' the middle of July. The best that can
clipped lambs. $4.50®6.65; yearlings, « for export. About, jg accept the crop reports,
$5.25@5.S5; sheep, $l.00@5.60, chiefly ^ ® ’®«« official and others, with almost indcli-becn sold in Philadelphia last week to ' nite allowances. Better shipments 

Germany, the wool costing the pur- i hj.q expected after the opening of nav- 
chaser 4 5  cents, clean, while additional ■ igatlon and are, in fact, coming, the 
lines have been taken here during the | outward movement from Duluth alone 
past week. i of two weeks reaching nearly 4 , 0 0 0 , -

Texas wools have not been much of a | OOO bushels. Lack of rain in Califor- 
fcature in the market, although cheap , nia has caused a large reduction in 
lots would be quickly taken. But cheap • all estimates for that state, and Pa- 
lots are a thing of the past. Year’s  ̂ cific exports are decreasing, as hold- 

5̂3 ; growth wool Is held at prices ranging ers are less ready to accept current 
from 4 2  to 4 5  cents, and eight prices with the prospect of a shortage, 
month’s wool at 4 0  cents. The new i “ Failures for the week have been 
Texas wools have moved rather slow- ¡ 1 4 7  in the United States, against 2 5 0

829
1612
233

178

NEW ORLEANS MARKET.
Report of New Orleaii.s live stock 

market for week ending May 20, 1893: 
Receipts. Sales On 

hand.
Cattle ........................ 709
Calves and yearlgs.. 1472
Hogs .........................  198
Sheep .......................................................

The demand has been good for 
strictly choice cattle; receipts for the 
past week have been short, the choice 
butt her stock arriving selling readily 
at outside quotations.

Calves and yearlings have been in 
full supply, market w*eak and lower 
except for strictly choice prices on 
which have been well sustained.

Cornfed hogs have been short of the 
demand. Prices firm as quoted. 
Choice muttons wanted.

To-day's quotations are as follows: 
Beeves, choice, $4.50®4.75; fair to 
good, $3.50®4.00; cows and heifers, 
good to choice, $3.75®4.25; fair to 
good. $3.00®3.50; yearlings, choice, 
$3.50@4; common to med.. $2.50®3.25; 
calves, good to choice* .sucking, $5.00® 
6.00, others $8.00® 11.00 per head. 
Hogs, good cornfed. $4.25®4.50; mast
fed. $3.00®3.50. Sheep, choice mut
tons, $4.25®4.50; others, $1.50@2.25 
per head.

COTTON ANDCiRAlN MARKETS,

COTTON MARKET.
Dallas. Tex.. May 22.—

Ordinary .....................................3 13-16
Good ordinary ...........................4 5-16
Low middling ...........................4%
Middling .....................................5 5-16
Good middling
Middllfig fair .............................6%

Galveston, Tex., May 22.—Spot cot
ton market steady and revised. Sales 
2348 bales.
Ordinary ................  ................ 4%
(3ood ordinary ...........................4\
Low middling ........................... 5 7-16
Middling .....................................5 15-lG
Good middling ......................... 6 7-16
Middling fair .............................6 13-16

New Orleans, La.. May 22.—Spot 
cotton quiet and l-16c lower. Sales 
1450 bales spot and 900 to arrive.
Ordinary .................................... 4 13-16
Qood ordinary  .......................4 5-16

ly thus far.
Quotations are given as follows: 

Spring. 12 months, choice, 14 to 15 
cents: average, 13 to 14 cents; 6 to 8 
months’ clip. 11 to 13 cents; fall, choice, 
11 to 12 cents; average, 10 to 11 cents.

last year, and 17 in Canada, against 29 
last year.’

KANSAS CITY MARKET LETTER.
Kansas City Live Stock Exchange,

The moderate run of cattle this week ed that one of the four horse thieves

BIG SHIPMENTS FROM EDDY. 
Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal: 

Eddy, during the present wo?k, has 
been treated to a genuine sensation, 
and one that could not he termed a 
mild sensation, either. It has transpir-

23,000; same week last year 22.0C0. 
The mderate run of cattle this week 
consisted largely of choice to medium 
export dressed beef steers that sold 
readily. The approach of warm 
weather is increasing the demand for 
good quality of light weight killers 
and there is a corresponding lighter In

Henry R. Johnson of the St. Joe stock 
yards, W. P. Anderson of the Chica
go bureau of live stock statistics and 
representing the Associated Press, 
John Shy of Clay, Robinson & Co., Jno. 
A. Eyler of Omaha, general 
live stock agent cf the B. & M. 
Tom Doran, live stock agent of the 
Frisco at Woodward, Okla.; C. B. Wil
lingham of the Panhandle, and others 
of equal note. Among the principal 
shipments made during the past four 
days were: Six trains by Sugg Robin
son billed for the Northwest, Montana 
and Wyoming; C. B. Willingham, 70 
cars to Kansas and Whitehead, South 
Dakota; Marsh Parker, 90 cars for . 
points in Colorado; R. R. Bittinger, 60 j 
cars for Montana, the first consign- j 
ment of a 4000 head shipment; John 
Shy, 10 trains, the first shipment of 
12,000 head, all to be billed to Monta
na, Wyoming and the Dakotas; Marsh 
Parker, 90 cars for Colorado points; J. 
W. McCutcheon, five trains, threo of . 
which go to Ogalla, Neb., and two to 
Higgins, Kansas: two trains of the 
Black cattle for Wyoming; 45 (cars by 
Jno. T. Beale for points north and 50 
cars by J. A. Bridges for Waynocka, 
Okla. This last named shipment was ; 
made from the new pens at Portales in ' 
the interest of the St. Louis Cattle ' 
company. On the 21st a train of 20 | 
cars is due in Eddy, shipped by Mer- | 
chant and Parramore of Abilene, from ; 
their pastures in the San Simeon val- ; 
ley in Arizona for their range east of j 
that place. This is the first of several 
shipments of young cattle that this 
firm will make this season. The aver- ■ 
age shipments now amount to 100 
cars daily and this will be maintained 
until about June 15th. I

An excursion organized by commis- ' 
sion men and stock yard officials will 
leave Kansas City about June 10 to : 
make the tour of the new road and In- | 
spect the shipping points and other 
features of interest in the valley. Their 
stay will extend over several days.

ARGUS.
Eddy, N. M., May 20, 1899.

m iN G
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S^curtn^ free^  
dem from  the grip  
o f catarrh makes 
loyal friends fo r  
the liberator.

Pe-m-na has 
been making 
friends of this 
kind for many 
years. It cures 
catarrh wher
ever located.

Mrs. B. Eadcs, 
i'.of 35 Twenty- 

eighth St., De
troit, Mich., is one of the many thou
sand of Pe-ru-na's friends. This is what 
she says to Dr. Hartman: •

“  We have used your Pe-m-na with 
the most remarkable results and would 
not bo without it. We have always 
recommended it to our friends. A few 
years ago I purchased a bottle of j'our 
Pe-ru-na and after seeing its results, 
recommended it to my grocer who was 
troubled with d3’.spepsia, the curing of 
which induced her to sell it in her 
store. She has sold large amounts of 
it. My daughter has just been cured 
of jaundice with Pe-m-na. My pen 
would grow weary were I to begin to 
tell you of the numerous cures Pe-ru-na j 
has effected in our immediate vicinity 
within the last coupde of j*ear.s.”

Dr. Hartman, President of the Surgi
cal Hotel, Columbus, Ohio, will counsel 
and prescribe for fifty thousand women 
this 3*ear free of charge. Ever3* suffer
ing woman should write for special 
question blank for women, and have 
Dr. Hartman’s book, “ Health and 
Beauty.” All dmggists sell Pe-m-na.

[mi

Write for Catalogues and information on our haying tools, such as

“ Acme”  Mowers, Sweep and Drag Rakes, Stackers, 
Sulky Rakes, etc.. Ensilage and Fodder Cutters,

We have a complete and elegant line. Can ship at once from stock at 
Dallas. All inquiries promptly answered.

Keating Implement & Machine Co., Dallas.

PriYaft I l i  ehronU Dltaasas of Man
CONSCLT lfe n ra ff«r la c ‘ÌrtMseTQ«|U 

tecta o t  roDthi.'ul iiu liaei^  
Bona, avpbilia., « ooor  xlMt, atriet
we&ka^ yrrioo______
n a t n ^  d i« A a t t « a , k>«S Titalitv, feline mamoiT, nnfltaaM to-. tnazty, blooo, 
skin. kidiMv or privata dia- easaa. ara a] >oedilv earad. DkTCCnOK W n a n t  SO reara ot prnistant atody and axparuaioa in bla ova praotioa and aimoac tba 
lar*»»* Ka »tam hoapltala lX)CTOB COOE. onrinc fila elaaa ot dia- 

aasM ai^ will (niarantaiyoua pwnanaiitonra at modMVta coat. He bua eoiod th< maanda wbo thouebt tbelr caaea bopoleaa. fu  lai tara prirata. 
Writo tor ijupation blanJc. Conaoltatioa trae. Medicinra à\*nt freo tronx obaarvatùon. - |
Cook nedicxl Co.'i6a3 Carila St. Oaavar.Cal.

•TTWTTnTm wnnwTm mfTtnTTwmffnTfm t
premlom Ho. a.

i  The “ Journal”  BamnieL I

. utitiittluDiiiMiiki
^ F I R S T  
: PREMIUM

C r e s y l i c  v  O i n t m e n t ,
Standarik fbr Thirty Year*. Snr® Death to Screw 

Tforms and will cure Foot Hot.

NEWS NOTES.

Putnam (Callahan Co.) Gazette: 
0. C. Hawk bought tw'enty head of 
yearlings of B. E. Lane at Cisco one 
day this week. The price paid was 
$11.75 per head.

Amarillo Western Advocate: Judge
Tannehlll sold 519 head of cattle this 
week to Bets & Holder of Eldorado, 
Kansas. They were shipped from the 
Flag ranch in Deaf Smith county.

Alpine Avalanche: Dr. B. M. Hines, 
while down at Spofford last week, 
bought 260 head of cows, some with 
calves, at $18 for the cows and $20 
for the cows and calves.

Roswell (N. M.) Record: Sheep
men are busy these days clipping the 
golden fleeces from their flocks. Near
ly all the rangemen report a poor lamb 
crop, w'hile the alfalfa feeders say they 
have nothing to brag about.

Concho Herald: T. K. Wilson sold
500 one and two-year-old steers to a 
San Angelo party at about $16 and $22
per head, immediate delivery---- J. H.
Johnson sold 30 head of yearlings to 
Murchison Bros. $15 per head.

kB c.* V*

SOÙÙ B Y  eVERYBODY-

sterling City News: Thos. Bren-
nard, Sr., bought 21 yearling steers
from S. L. Hull at $14.75 recently----
M. D. Sutherlin bought steer yiarlings 
as follows at $15 this week. Ed Hen
derson 14, J. E. Cope 14, Tom Lew- 
ter 9.

Matagorda Tribune: B. A. Ryman
last week bought 248 3*earlings at 
fancy prices from F. S. and F. McC. 
Robbins and all the yearlings the Lig 
cattle raiser and dealer, F. L. Ruge- 
ley, had for sale. Mr. Ryman is now in 
the market to buy 1000 more yearlings 
and 10 or 12 good cow horses.

Ennis "Week’s Budget: As usual the 
crop prospects are extremely fine in all 
Ellis county, but a few days of good 
sunshine are needed for the farmer to 
get everything in tiptop shape. Give 
us a good crop this year and the fore
cast is flattering for a cash basis in 
1900.

Alvin Sun: The continued dry
weather has proven to our truck 
grower the necessity -of an irrigation 
plant, and many of our gardeners con
template putting in windmills or pump
ing plants. This could be done at 
comparatively small cost, as a twenty- 
foot well will furnish all the water 
necessary for ten or even twenty acres.

brought in by Sheriff Stewart of this j 
county from the Organ mounts ns, j 
where he made the capture some ten 
days since, is none other than the no
torious Jim Underwood, alias Jim Nite, 
one of the principals in the great 
Longview bank robbery some years 
since. This robbery resulted in a mur-

quiry for heavy stock. The summary der and the killing of two or three cf 
of sales for the week show light cattle : the desperadoes. Underwood was sub- | 
selling at 10c to 25c advance, while the sequently captured and sentenced to a 
heavy cattle arc fairly active at about life imprisonment. Pending an appeal ; 
steady prices. Stock and feeding cat- j for a new trial he with some others 
tie are in slightly better demand, tha 1 broke jail at Tyler, and at once dived 
most desirable bunches selling 10c to ! beyond soundings until his capture by 
15c higher than last week. Heavy na- ! Sheriff Stewart the other day. His re- j 
tive steers $5.00® $5.30; medium steers,! fusal to give his name or be photo- ' 
$4.60® 5.00; light weight steers, $4.55® ! graphed first aroused the suspicion of 
4.SK): stockers and feeders, $4.(>0@5.50; i the officers and was the prelude to a 
butcher cows, $3.25®4.30r butche *! rigid Investigation which resulted in 
heifers, $3.40@4.85; canners, $2.50® ¡the startling discovery of his identity.,| 
3.25; butcher bulls, $3.00@4.10; west-1 Sheriff Robinson of Smith county, was 
ern steers, $3.75@4.90; Texans, $3.75® ¡here during the week and fully recog- . 
4.75. nized Underwood, who finally ac-1

Hog receipts for the week 08,000; knowledged that he was the party 
same week last year 111,000. The light wanted. He will be returned to Tyler ■ 
supply strengthened the demand and ! within the next few days, 
prices are about 5c higher to-day than | The past week has clearly developed i 
on the same day last week. Heavy hogs \ the fact that Eddy is to be the great : 
$3.65@3.82%; mixed packers, $3.55®
3.75; light, $3.45@3.65; pigs,* $3.30®
3.50.

Sheep receipts for the week 11,000; ______  _
same week last year 13,000. The in- | roads,.stock yards solicitors and cattle 
creased demand for killing grades | magnates from all over the country 
caosed a further advance in values this have been in evidence. Among them 
week, the advance on lambs amount
ing to about 40c per hundred, while 
good mutton are 10c to 25o higher.

Anson (Jones Co.) "Westsm News; ' 
Corn is looking well and cotton in 
some parts is starting nicely, but we , 
notice that weeds are coming very fast j 
and may prove a great hindrance to i 
cotton growth and give much labor to ' 
the farmer. Food crops are good and . 
promise a fine 3*ield. i

--------  I
San Angelo Press: It's a wet day

now when it doesn’t rain in the Con
cho country, because the ground hasn't 
time to dry between rains. Heavy 
rains have fallen In the city and for 
miles around in the surrounding coun
try, large hail stones falling at Ben 
Ficklin and down the river, doing 
considerable damage to crops In some 
places.

Beevllle Bee; Corn in Bee county in 
silk and tassel, the late rains having 
assured its maturity. Farmers thin e 
they will gather the best ^crop ever
raised in the county---- F. M. Ellis
was in town Wednesday from his farm 
a few miles below town and reports 
the boll w'eevils playing havoc with his 
cotton which is just now beginning to 
put fourth squares. It was confidently 
hoped that the freeze in February had 
killed out this destructive pesL

Syphilis and Blood Diseases
l l l l / C  V n i l  Sor* T h ro a t , P iiuplex, 
r i A l L  I UU C oppor C olorad  tipot". 
A ch es, O ld  »o res , K alliD g o f the H air. 
U lcers In the W outh, U lcers on any part of 
the b o d y ?  They am symptoms o f S yph i
lit ic  B lo o d  P o ison in g . Do not f;et m ar
ried . if  you have .Syphilis, until cured , 
Better take a course o f  trea tm en t. U r. 
B ro irn 's  SyphlUs Curo drives Syphilis 
from the system .

FU LL TR E A T M E N T . address prepaid.
Ko goods sent C. O. D. Write ns about your 
ra-e. DK. B. Lm B B O W H , 935 Arch St., 
Philadelphia, Pa.

Cure Men 
Permanently

o f OonorrhcEa and Gleet in 7 days By mail 
$1.00. DU. B L  BfiOW X, »35 Arch bt., 
Pniladelpliia, Pa.

Brown's Capsules

X H E  W O N D E R F U L  X - R A Y ,
ghowlnjf to the eye the 
hUldeo part« uf the body. 
'J be >ate imnroTcment« 
lo x>ray work make* U 
pofsible tu #ec the heart, 
suiifs. liver, itomaeh 
and »otld tutnorf, en- 
lar^mentf and m alpoti' tioD* in the cavine« uf 
the t»ody. aod many con
dition* heretofore ub- 
»cure are bruuyht lo 
light. bume may UU 
you that, that tbi* ! uut 
ti'jc and thnt nothin;; 
can be »t-cn wita the 
X -ray except bone«, 
bullet* and *uch like.

While this was true a 
year ajo. tu-dny with 
the new improveiueot* it 
i* not. l>r. irunn ha* Ju»t 

received a new col*. an»l ttibc, and will take pleasure in 
•huwin^ Tutt the bon.an h *ert in a liy in j persoi*. All 
chrcDic di»ea*e« treated by i R »pecialist, AW
I'rntua Ave» Uou.toB, le x » . .

shipping point of the valley as long as 
the valley remains a cattle center. i 
Representatives of large commission | 
houses, live stock agents of Northern |

were Winfield Scott of Fort Worth, 
Sugg Robinson of-Colorado City, one 
of the owners of the HAT ranch here;

Quanah Observer: J. B. Gray of the 
Moon ranch delivered 1000 steeis to 
a Kansas City firm this week at $20 per 
head. We understand that he has a 
contract to deliver the same number 
each year to this firm for a certain 
number of years for the same price... 
..Mr. W. Q. Richards brought in 1600 
steers from the 3D ranch last Satur
day and shipped them from this point 
to the Northern market. He reports 
grass in splendid condition.

Clarendon Industrial West; There 
have been abundant rains over the 
north portion of the county, but the 
south part has had but littJe so tar. 
and badly needs a good ra in ....L  EL

Jones, has bought up about 600 steer 
yearlings this week, prices ranging at 
frem $16 to $17. Among those pur
chased from are: J. C. Phillips & Son 
105. T. F. Baskin 75, Will Lewis 60, F. 

' R. McCracken 50, Bell & Rich 45, Har- 
' rington & Davis 40, Jeff Trent 35, 
Rosenfield 30, Joe Smith 30, besides 

' smaller numbers from others. They 
, will be put in the WTieeler county pas
ture.

NOTICE.
All parties driving cattle herds 

through Mrs. H. M. King’s ranches to 
Alice will confine themselves to the 
public roads. R. J. KLEBERG.

Read “ Notice to Club Raisers” else
where in this issue and cat out our 
premiom offers.

It beats all other remedies. It woa

First Fremlum at. Texas State Fair,
^ ___Held In Dallas, 1895.

I» will quickly heal wounds and sore." on cattle, korsos and other animals. 
Put up In 4 01. botiles, V4 lb., 1 lb.. 3 snd S lb. cans. Ask lor B a ck a a ’s  \ r* - 
s y lic  O in tm ea L  Take no other. Sold by all drurgU u and grocer»

CARBOLIC SOAP CO.,
Usnufacturerm sad i 

P roprietor» f
0 £ 0 -  H. THOMPSON, T r e e » ,  N. Y. City.

THE BEST FOR THE MONEY
ts whkt every man U natumlly »eeklnir. He nhould be doubly careni 

when it cDmeti to the purvhaî e o( vehicle» and harasttti« Jk Dianzi Uto 
and that of hi.« wife and family often de
pend upon quality in hi» butnry orcarria$re . and harness. We glTe extraordinary qual-<

ItT for the money. Then there are the 
ad van taires of our plan of dointr busi iiese,
M ff MA V£ MO AGENTS.

Na. 014^Extpr5ioii-Top Two-«fr:r.y Csmsfre. lacocnpirW with Ump«, £en4«rs, tide cnruins, ctom aproo sod pole or shait*. lYice, |S3. <iusr»ateed æ good in rrtry wsy m otkcnseU for ¿90»

hat sell all ^ o d s  direct l>om our 
factory at wliolesole price*.

We fihipour Roods anywhere forexamtn- 
ation and jpuarantee everything. We 
make 170 styles of vehicles and stvlee 
of harness. Don't boy any of tbeae 
thin$r« until rou jret our large illufitratod 
and descriptive catalogue. It’sFUEEs

If a. 100—IVniMe liugry Hirom. Ftill nickel tnro- ined, price $17; ss good M retell* for $75.

Wrenclii Natl anS Staple 
Puller and Wire Splicer.

6 10 Inches Lonj. Weight IK  Ponnda. 
Made of Best Malleable Iroa

r' i« one o f  the moat oonyenient tools 
ever invented for tha fn rm eror stock- 
mnn. A glance at the eat w ill Show lb s  

nset to  which it  can be applied. H sm ly 
nround a binder, m ow er or  snym nohins 
where e hammer or wrench is needed.
It makot n g ood  tool for anyone w l.«  
d r iv e .o r  pnlU a nnil Of ores n wreneh. 
The claw  is pointed to  pull fen ee stiw 
pies or spring key«. The n »il pnUisgi 
device IS in fron t. The wrench is under 
the clnw, and the wire iplieer at snd o f  
handle makes a neat splice, «nves w ire 
and avoids injuring the hands in sp llo - 
ing barb wire orottier wire. It is w orth  
more than It costs for that alone.

.-end three new yearly sabtcrlberi s l  
fl.OO each, cash to  accom pany e ll o r 
ders, and the hammer will be sent yoa 

^  rbarges prepaid to  yonr nearest express 
fc  oillce.

I  Texas Stock and Farm Joanal, !
E  DALLAS, TEXAS
« miiiiiuulusmuuumittAiiiuuuBUBui
■ I ■ — ■ ' mm

P re m iu m  N a  9.

OUR PREmUl^ BIT.

Elkhart Canisge *  UameuMif. Co. W. B. Pratt. Sec'y, Elkhart, la*

HAT AND DYE WORKS.
W e have the largest Steam Hat and Dye WorUs in 
the Southwest. All the latest pro-esses for clean
ing and dying. Lowest prices tor *  rst-class work. 
Btstson and other felt bats m ;.ds equal to new. 
Men's clothes cleaned, dyed and prii-.ssed at lowest 
prices. W rite for eatalogue ami prices of ouf 
TE X A S .MADE HATS. W rite for prices of our 
cleaning and dying. Agents wanted.

WOOD & EDWARDS I dallâ ’tê as

A GOOD JUDGE OF A 
FINE SADDLE

ncktrowledges that onr stock o f improved, well 
made and up-to-date saddles show tlm line,t 
article ever made from leather in this line. 
Comfort and an easy seat is assurcil when you 
are fortunate euougli to possess one o f our 
famous Pueblo saddles.

FOR S A LE-W A N TED .

Cotton Seed Hulls.
WE OFFER

R. T. FR A ZIE R ,
MAKER OF THE FAMOUS

Pueblo Saddle &  High Grade Harness
Pueblo, Coto.

$9 ~ S en d  for new Catalogue.

F o r  S a l e  500 T o n s
Loose and Haled Hulls. Write for prices.

4

Jefferson Cotton Oil and Refining Co.,
J E F F E R S O N ,  T E X A S .

Registered Hereford Cattle for Sale.
40  choice  serv icea b le  bn lU  and 3 0  eow s and h e ife rs  o f  the very fa sh ion a b le  b re e d in g . These cattle are in good condition and will be sold worth the money. Write for cata logue 

an̂ d prices. »  »  M 0 8 H K K  Sc HOW. ^»lUI>u^y. M o.

Pat. Marcii i,

TH E IM P E R IA L.
This Bit will hold any horse and also ear* 

tougne lolling. Made i^ due nickel. Priee 
$2.00. Send us 3 new subscribers at $1 each, 
cash with order, and we w ill ■and it to  yoa 
postpaid, free. Address

Texas Stock and Farm Journal.
D allas, T exas.

TEXAS 3ÍIDLAND E. R
For Transportation o f  Live Stoo’r. 
bb oricst and (julcxest Lina to Markot.

WE HOLD THE RECORD-

28 nonni 35 MinntM Knniti, Tex,, 
to Nalional Stock YardK, Ills.

DlfUncf of vU Parli ami PriMa I«iai

All *h!nm*Tit* of Ntork from point* on TToniton ft Tcxm 
Cf'ntml Ity., Kurt Worth ft Hio (#ran«ir Ur..Wxoo ft North* 
wrstrrit Hy.. San Antonio ft Arxn«a* Southern Pn*
rifle Cu., ruutrii rare of Texa* Midland Kailoa«l.at Kanl% 
Texas, will receive prompt and sallsfactory handllnf.

Our motive power aod equlpim nt ar« ^  modem 
•triictlon, 7u ih. 
last.

lufurmatlon promptly furnluhefl upon applfeattom to 
W. J. NKWroM, Live Stork Â ent. Terrell, Texaa.

steel rail*, aud tki foet lon$. Perfaet bai*

L. II. K. Gkken, President and.Geoeral Mana^r. 
J.L.Lkitu, Gcoeral Kreh(ht Ageot, Terffell T«

SUPERIOR SHORTHORN B U LLS
FOR SALE,

The undersigned has tor tale, near Panhandle, 
Tex„ .10 two-year-old and 60 one-year-old accli- 
roatM Kentucky Shorthorn Bulls, all red, and 
selected from the best herds in Central Ken
tucky. Come and buy good ones.

B. B. GBOUM, Panhandle, Tex.

Hereford Bulls for Sale.
Fifteen registered and same number o f full 

blood Hereford bull calves and yearlings for 
sale. These are all choice animals. The reg
istered bulls are from the celebrated “ Bnnny 
iilope" herd o f  Sm poria, Kansas, including 
three o f  its show animals. A ll o f  these are 
good enongh to  bead any herd in the conntry. 
For farther particulars call on or addres*.

JNO. K. L E W IS , Sweetwater. Tex.
200 one-yeer-old heifers, $11.00, and 200 tw o-

year-oid Houston, Texas. IPercberoD Stallion for Sale.
WiUseU at a GREAT BARGAIN the regis

tered Percberon stallion. Bravade, tired by 
Dnrbam’ s im ported Brilliant. N o better 
horse in the state. A sore foa l getter.

L .  H .  i t  W .  C .  L E E ,
Albany, Texes.

W O L F  D O G S  F O R  S A L E .
I otttT for ».1. i!x wo'.t bound, out of s pore bred red 

boned dime and .¡red by "Snip. ’ a pure bred Tenne.iee 
•Iri.h .■̂ lulier." thoroughly trained for running wolv».. 

For further particular, write K. J. POflU.K,Alcdo, Texa..

Ranch for Sale
In Concho County, Texas.

Eighteen thousand aerrs, well Im p rov ed - 
abundance of natural water and protection. 
Write or COME AT ONCK to  see me, at Ban 
Angelo, TbXds.

J. F. BUSTIN.

Heifers for Sale.

Geo. M. Gaither & Co.,
D e a l e r s  i n  L i v e  S t o c k .

Buy »nd *ell on commUilon. Mexican esttU a tpee- 
Ulty. lirunfiOD block, £1 Pfifio, Texa*.

I N E R A L  W E L L S ,  
T E X A S ,

Rapidly becom ing the greatest watering 
place in the south. It is reached only 
via the

Weatherford, Mineral W ells
and Northwestern Railway.

Excursion tickets on Rale with all the prin
cipal roads o f the state. All Banta Fe anrf 
Texas A Paciflo tram s make connection at 
W eatherford. Texas, for Mineral Wells. For 
farther particulars, oddresi,

W . C. F O B B E * * , 
Gen’ l Pa«s. A g 't, W eatnerford , Ibxag

IN TE R N A TIO N A L
R O U T E .

VIA L A R E D O  T O

M E X IC O
Stiortest Line* 
Quickest Time. 
Excellent Service.

S T .L O U IS
S T E E R S  F O R  S A L E .

I offer for sale for delivery at any lime. 288 head o f  com ing three-year-old steers, located  
near Aipine, Brewster county.C H. LARKI.N, Alpine, Texaa.

DEVON BULL WANTED
A fo il blood, registered Devon bull, not over 

th ree /ea rs old . Address, stating parnenlara 
and low est cash price, “ H.’ ’ care o f  Texaa 
b lock  and Farm Joarnah Dailaa ,T ex .

- T O -

Mixed Cattle for Sale. Durham Bulls For Sale.
5J0 head mixed eattl*. located on Trinity and 

Ketches rivers, for sale cheap. Address Box 
103. W oodvllle. Texa».

W e have 60 bead F o il Blood and Higb-grada 
Durham Bnlls. ona year old, for rale.

EASTIN & K XOX, Jacksboro. Texaa-

Registefed and High Grade Bulls. 40 G ra d e  S b o r t  H O ffl B u liS .
I have for sale at my ranch at Trent, a sta 

lion on the Texas A P acific railroad between 
.\bilene and Sweetwater, 30 Lead o f registered 
and high grade Bborthom  and Hereford rear
ing balls. There balls were rarently shipped 
in from MiseonrL and having been inocnlated 
as a preventive o f  Texas fever, can be taken 
with reasonable safety to  any part o f  the 
state. They are now jast above the qnaraaUne 
line, eonteqnently ran be taken to  any M int 
above the line with absolnte aafety. W ill keep 
on hand at all times for sale a good supply o f 
b n liso f this kim t and iavite eorres|iODdenea 
from those wishing to  bny-

J . W. FIELDS. Trent, Texas.

FOR SALE.
Farmer 132499, red and good individnal regis

tered Shorthorn boll. 14 m ootbe ohL Bred by 
,  va ia  Texas. Can be sees a t  D e lla »

P. B. H UNT. Dellas. IbxM i

I have for tele 40 good grade one end two-year* 
old Short Horn Bolls. I f  taken all together 
srill sell the lo t at $4a 00 per bead. Anyone 
wanting bulls o f  tbla kind will find it to  their 
mtereat to  look  at these before  purehesing.

W. W. BUROBag, 
Haslet, Tarrant County. T ex .

Steers fo r  Sale.
TOO good tw o-year-old s teers; been w ell win

tered : ere in good  sb e p »  Can ebow  them in 
three boar’ s tun*. At $20.00 e  head.

I H . B. W H ITE. Meridian. Texas.
TMBaAl,E—glhMd of ynrilat Bn-rferd tails, frees 
s: J. S. cevt, by rv, isMrsd sulsa vsii (rows sad miL 
4c setvie. tk;. s a « . »  rrim tC Jt ar.ae4. Caa bs 
sera S1-1 aiiks sartk freai Kwlla. at . ailss tsatt 
i r e .  M ..,b 4 »  ta I t .

I .

è e ,
G .
N.

AUSTIN,
SAN ANTONIO, 
UREDO, 
HOUSTON, 
GALVESTON.

Through Sleepers 
and Day Coaches

— Without Change.—
'*^^ftx»ieaSriia5«r*^ laformatioB a*9B$
U  TRICE. n J. PRIOR,

OenT Buft. Sen’ l Paae. A iTlakat dgeak
f alaatlani Ttaa»
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SWINE.

If there is bos cholera about, enclose 
your hogs in a small lot, one that is dry 
and drains well, receiving no other 
drainage, and disinfect frequently aith 
air-slaked lime and carbolic acid so
lution.

POULTRY.

A. C. Pickering, in Farm and Home, 
says the reason fresh bones are so val
uable in poultry feeding Is that they 
contain the cchistituents that make the 
different parts of the complete egg. 
“ The lean meat and gristle from the 
white of the egg, and about 16 per cent 
of the yolk. The marrow and other 
fat on the bones supply the remainder 
of the yolk . The lime phosphates in

Hogs enough to furnish meat for hia 
own family and for the tenants and la« 
borers on the farm throughout the 
year, and in such abundant supply as j the bone yield all the necessary lime 
to cover any accidental loss of any salts for the shell, and also the requi- 
part of the meat, is certainly the | site phosphates for the interior of the 
smallest number the farmer should be ' egg.” 
contented with.

If poultry breeding is to be made 
profitable it must be conducted upon 
just such general business principles 
as obtain success in other occupationa 
It must be an Industry and not a pas
time. Time and attention must be 
given to it Just as its needs demand, 
and the care of the fiock must not bo

f TIME TO FATTEN HOGS.
Secretary Coburn of the Kansas 

State Board of Agriculture, says in his 
paper on "Pork Production” :

There are two seasons of the year 
when the greatest gains can be 
made in hogs of the same type and: subordinated to every other Interest, 
under similar conditions with the ' On the farm it would be better to give 
same amount of^orn. These are in! the sole management of the poultry 
early spring before the weather b e -! yard to some one person, the one hav- 
comes excessively hot, and in Septem-1 Ing the most taste for it being prefer- 
ber, October and November before i t ; able as a manager. The ma- 
becomes excessively cold. Prudent, terlal must be of the right 
farmers, therefore, aim to .do the bulk kind. No business man can suc- 
of their feeding in these ' ceed who does not have as his stock 
months. The objection to early fall in trade that which will bring desired 
feeding lies in this, that the packers results. If a farmer or manufacturer 
usually make a combined effort to beat he must have the soil, seeds and im- 
down the price of hogs at the begin-; plements and work animals, or the 
ning of the packing season. The fact buildings, machinery and labor to pro- 
that a very large per cent of the hogs i duce what the market demands, and to 
are fed in the fall of the year and produce at such cost as will leave a 
thrown upon the market enables them I margin of profit. The poultry yard 
to do so in ordinary seasons without; should be conducted on the same prin- 
much difficulty. This season, hov^ever, j ciples. Generally the farmer who has 
is likely to prove an exception. The i proceeds from the poultry to market 
packing season begins the 1st of No- [ sells eggs more than fowls. Hence tiie 
vember and the sharp demand at pres- most of farmers need hens that are lib- 
ent prices for both live hogs and pork eral egg producers. Then get fowls of 
products makes it probable that the , the best breeds for that purpose and 
usual effort will not be made, or a t ; manage them so that they will become 
least not with the same earnestness, as good layers as their conditions per-

DAIRY.

Protect the cows and calves as much 
as possible from the files during the 
summer.

For the summer pasture a high, open 
prairie range should be given to the 
dairy cows If practicable. They vrill 
suffer less from beat and files than they 
do on low lands. If there are a few 
scattered trees to furnish shade on 
such a range so much the better.

A good crop to grow for feeding the 
dairy cow through the summer is 
sweet corn, to be used in feeding 
when the pasturage is dry. It should 
be planted where It will be conven
ient to the feeding place, and it is bet
ter to make two plantings, ten or 
twelve days apart.

“ALPHA-DE LAVAL” 
CREAM SEPARATORS.

There can be no effective economy in 
dairy management, even in the man
agement of the few milk cows of the 
farmerwho keeps them only for his own 
dairy supplies, if the cost of keeping 
and the value of the product of each 
cow are not noted. Very often only

D *  lA v a l  A lp h a  ‘ ‘ B a b y *  
C rea m  S ep a ra tors  were 
first and have ever been 
k ep t beet and cheapest. 
T h ey  are guaranteed su
perior to  all im itations and 
infringem ents. Endorsed 
b y  all authorities. More 
than 130,000 in use. Sales 
ten  to  on e o f  all others 
com bined. A ll styles and 
sizes—$30.-to  $225.- Save 
$5 .- to  $10.- per cow  per 
year ov er  any s e t t i n g  
system, and $ 3 -  to  $3.- 
per cow  per year over any 
Imitating separator.

New and im proved m a
chines fo r  1800. Send fo r  
new  Catalogue containing 
a  fund  o f  up-to-date dairy 
Inform ation-

B R E E D E R S  D I R E C T 0 3 Í I Y .

Sunny Slope Herefords.
The com bination o f  the Sunrise Herd o f  Here fords with the Sunny Slope H erd, at Sunny Slops F arm . Emporia, Kas., is com plete  

making one o f  the greatest herds o f  H ere ford  cattle in the worlA There Is m ore o f  the g e l o f  the fam ous sire. Beau Real (11055,) m ore 
good breeding cows, m ore famous sires in the herd now than ever before. The dams o f  every prize winner bred on Sunny S lope  Farm, with 
one exception , are there. 500 head o f  registered H erefords now in the herd. Herd bulls. WIL.D TOM (51592,) KOD AX O t ROCKb.AND 
(*0731,) ARl^HIBALD V (5U33.) J A V A  (64043.) Imp. K EEP ON (76016.) and SENTINEL (76063). 100 bulls and 100 co w s  for  sale from  6
months to  6 years old. Price* reasonable. Address

c. A . S T A N N A R D , P ro p r ie to r . SU N N Y SLOPE, Emporia, Kas.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
Randolph A  Canal St « .,  

CH ICAG O . I 74 CORTIANOT STRStr 
NKW YORK

SELECTION OF A SIRE.
There are many things to be consid- 

the total cost and product of the herd ! ccred about the selection of a sire, and
are noted, and as a result of this neg
lect of detail individual cows that do

so much depends upon the mare her
self, that only general ideas could be

not pay the expense of their keeping , . . »rticle of th« kind nrn-are retained in the herd, taking just | article or the kind pro
so much every day from the net in- iPOsefi. However, these observations, 
come of the owner. It would not be ' based on experience, may not, be Inap- 
much trouble to investigate the cows 1 proprlate, especially at this season of 
Individually and cut out of the herd j the year, when so many breeders are 
all that are unprofitable and a burden | selecting stallions to mate with their 
upon the business. mares.

The light harness industry has reach
ed that point in its history when it may , 
be laid down as a generally accepted 
fact that in the selection of a stallion,

BULLS IN COLORADO.
I have on hand 260 head of high grade Hereford Balls, 11 to 22 months 

old, that are in good condition, in breeding from 3-4 to 31-32, nicely marked, 
sired by registered bulls and from high bred Hereford and Shorthorn cows. 
Also a few registered Hereford and Bhorthorn bulls. I pay especial attention 
to orders for' car-load lots. A ll stock delivered f. o. b. cars at Pueblo, Colo

JOHN W. LOWELL,
BREEDER o f anil DEALER in HSREFORDS and SHORTHORNS.

DENVER. COLORADO.

this year. While it is true as a rule 
that higher prices prevail in February 
and March than In November and De
cember the difficulty in making weights 
during the first-named months and the

mit. They must have the feed adapted 
to egg production, exercise, clean nests 
and quarters, and must be kept as 
comfortable as circumstances permit. 
All these things are necessary to a 

heavy expense Involved in the way of j profit lin production, and if it is not 
keeping up the animal heat go far to i worth while to conduct poultry raising 
neutralize the difference in prices, j with such methods as will make it pay. 
Where the farmer does not sell in car- [ and are necessary to make it pay, it 
load lots it is a good thing to huve a; would be better to let it be conducted 
few hogs to turn off at different seas- | somewhere else and at the expense of 
ons of the year. It is also a good plan someone else, 
to have the largest lots to turn off at

Many dairymen take the calf from 
the cow Immediately after birth, 
avoiding the trouble there will be in 
separating them If it is not done until ' other things being equal (and even a 
the calf has sucked several days. Those little unequal), the very best looking, 
who postpone the separation two or i most stylish and handsomest horse 
three days do so because the cow Is should be glv'en the preference. I do
more quiet and contented, an impor
tant matter during her feverish condi-

There are so many things to be consid
ered about the selection of a sire, and i 

tion. It is easy to teach the calf to 'not mean that good looks should be con-j 
drink in either case. Whole milk that five or six or ten seconds difference,! 
shoulld be given for eight or ten days, ieven in the records of sires, each coming  ̂
and after that some skim milk should | of equally as strong families, and w ith, 
be substituted, diminishing the pro- j an equal chance of producing speed; j 
portion of whole milk each day until | but I do mean that five or six or ten

GRANDVIEW HEREFORDS.
Grandriaw Farm, w hich  is tiie larircst Hnroford broedlna establish- 
meat east o f  the Missouri river, is deToted to  the bresdinK o f the 
most desirable strains o f  Herefords. The principal stock  balls in 
serricoin  the herd ura Captain GrOTe 2nd, tiesiod Ilth, Bine Grass

ione o f the best sons o f  Bean Real), Gentry Briton 3rd, Gentry 
Iriron 6th. and Gentry Lars.

Over 100 choice  retristered com ing yearling balls for sa le , Inclnd- 
ing several grand-sons o f Ancient Briton.

Registered Shorthorns.
Imp. Hritifih Lton and Imp. Lord Lieutenant

In eervlee- Slxtr breeUIni; cow« in herd. Lord 
l.ieutenant ilrrd the a^ond prixe yearling bull at Texa« 
htate Fair. that a!«o headnd the Mi'ond prixe herd of 
bull and four female«, auy ago, and tlr»t prixe youn< 
herd of bull aud four females. All stock Yaccinated for blackleg.

D. P. NORTON, Dnnlap. Kas.

Breeding Scmlis Don’t Fay.
My Bnff Leghorns ore beantifoL They are 

egg maohines. They are p rofltabt» My L ight 
Brahmas ara antocrats. massiva in sirs, beaa* 
tifa i in shap* and color. Eggs $1.50 per U.

J. F. HENDERgON,
Fort Worth, Trti.

B e n b r o o K  P o s s l t r y  R a r r r s .
J. W. m -T M A N . Prop.

Benhrook, Tes.

Breeder of M. B. ta rk a ^  
Toulouse Geese (show birds), 
Barred IMymouth Koek E cQ  
f:: per setting; Turkey KggtM  
for 11 Gooas £ggs MS per dot. 
Corrcspoudettce solicited. No 
trouble Co answer quostloufr 
klcntloo the Journal.

V .  O  H I L D R B T H .
Breeder of Shorthorn Cattle, Aledo, Tex.
For Sale-—Oikc dark red Texas raised, smooth, short- 
b;fî ed twelve months registered Shorthurn bull, extra In
dividual. Also a few youug bulls, registered and high grade.

C  G, COMSTOCK, Albany, Mo.

the close of the season when the great
est gains can be made with the samo 
amount of corn. Much of the loss in 
hog feeding in extremely cold weather

THE CHICKEN MITE.
This exceedingly troublesome and 

often fatal pest Is the cause of many 
complaints from those raising chick-

ean be avoided by securing proper | cns. The attacks of the pest are not 
shelter. Corn must he very cheap in-1 confined to poultry, as It is often found 
deed if it is not dearer than pine: In pigeon houses and in the nests of 
boards at present prices. It must be | other birds about farm buildings, 
clearly understood that the food that Where they are numerous, they often 
1« used to maintain animal heat is find their way to animals confined in 
just as truly used as fuel in the hog the infested buildings. The mites are 
as coal is used in the stove for main-' nocturnal in their habits. During the 
talnlng the temperature of the home. | day time they are generally in hiding 
The warmer the hou.se, providing ven- j about the building, but at night they 
Illation and other health requisites are \ abandon their hiding places and seek 
secured, the less fuel Is required. The for food. Chickens are often prevented 
same rule applies In the hog-pen. from sleeping at night, and not rarely 
Heat may be purchased at too great an 1 forced to abandon their eggs when set- 
expense to health In the home as well ting. Instances have been recorded 
as in the pen. The permanency of | where birds have been killed by this 
prices requires that marketing of hogs mite.
should be kept up over the entire year. 
The market necessitates feeding and 
while it is true that the greatest gains 
can be made at the seasons above men-

There Is no way to receive permanent 
relief from the pest The remedies 
must be applied often and thoroughly, 
since the insect is able to live a long

tioned, and while It is also true that It i time without eating. Cleanliness must 
is usually more convenient to feed a ; be observed. The hen manure should 
large number in the fall of the year | be frequently removed, as it often

it finally ceases to form any part or 
the ration. The skim milk must al
ways be perfectly sweet and lukewarm, 
and only so much given at each feed
ing as the calf will entirely clean up. 
It will do quite as well on this diet as 
if allowed to suck.

THE DAIRY-TYPE COW. 
Careful experiments show that the

seconds difference will get the best 
looking colt, the horse that will breed 
style and beauty with an equal chance 
of speed. I do not suppose any lesson 
has been so thoroughly impressed on 
the breeding industry in the past four 
or five years as this one—years in 
which often what was bred for speed 
had to be sold for road purposes. And 
as long as the business continues.

0. H. NELSON. P. DOYLE

dairy type cow yields on an average fbose conditions will remain more or 
6500 pounds of milk yearly, while the l^ss. Extreme speed is a rare flower 
cow with beef heredity and tendency j comes only at rare intervals to the 
yields 4500 pounds under similar con -! fortunate; but the good-looking,
ditions. When milk brings a dollar a  ̂stylish and ordinary fast and desirable 
hundred, as is now the case, the net' roadster we might have with us every 
Income from the butter from the dairy j would only use good sense
cow, whose milk averages 4 per cent judgment in breeding. A horse
fat, is 145, while that from the cow ^n ugly undesirable conformation
beef type and whose milk only averages 
35 per cent fat, is only $27. The feed-

N E L S O N  & D O Y L E ,
Breeders of Thoroughbred Hereford Cattle,

And the largest dealers in the word In thoroughbred and high grade H erefords and Shorthorns 
for the range.

600 high grade one and tw o-year-old Bulls and 275 high grade H eifers for sale In Hall 
County, Texas, near Memphis. 300 thoroughbred H ereford  hulls one and tw o ycars old, near 
Kansas City, Mo, Cattle o f  both breeds for sale at all times. Address

N e ls o n  ^  D o y le ,
Room 222 Exchange Building, Stock Yards,

K AN SAS CITY. MO.

Red Polled Cattle.
Buy where you can find a selecUoo. Four 

largest herds at Ma<inoketa, Io w a  Several 
carload* regiitored calves on view . For cata
logue, addrers,

J. C. MDERAT, Maquoketa, iowa,
Editor .American Bed Polled Herd Book.

60— Sborthorn Bulls— 60
Grades and Pure Breds.

Good ones and fat. Muet be 
■old.

M. E. JONF.S & CO ,
WiUiamsvllle, 111.

R e d  P o l le d  C a t t le .

J .  E .  L A W T H E R ,
SM Main 8t., DaUss TezM .

Autocrat Light Brahmas
A SP E C IA LTY.

Win prliM whervver .howa.
Choice F ow lsforbreed in i and show purposes 

For m U at rooxoDxbU prlc««.
Patlxfxrtlom iru»r«ute©d or your monoy 
Ejyci, la.W |>er thirteen. A fitr hatch ^ a n a teoJ .

DAVIS PRIZE WINNER AGAIN.
Victorioul winning at the l i ^  T cxm  Sfete 

DftlU« FxMotItlon. W premiums; ell end four
out of Atc second« offered for on Berrcd F- Rocks; ell 
arsis end seconds hut one offered for on W. F. Rocks, 
helencc ireut to m r  customers; ell firsts end •econot 
on Buff F. Rocks; ell firsts end seconds offeredfor on 
Fertrldfte ('ochins; ell first« end seconds offered fM 
on Sileer W yenilolles; three firsts end tl»ree seconds 
on Broirn I-eghorns, the bslsnce went lo customer« 
of m ine; first on W. l-cyhorn Fullrt, bslence went ^  
my customers. A fine lot of young stot*k for sele. 
btemp for reply. R. A. DAVlh, Merit, Texee.

Largest )ioni o f  rcgii* 
t«red Red FOII0 in Amer« 
iea—over ItiO head. Im 
ported and bred by 

S. A. COKVKUSK, 
Cresco, Iowa.

matter what his record is. Not in this 
ing value of the skim milk giving because the time has-passed when
per cent butter is worth one-seventh fast reco-rds are rare. One has only
more per pound than is the milk con -1 and find that there are 
taining 35 per cent. Adding the actual' others that are fast, and one s u j  to 
value of skim milk of each cow to the; Vb«
net returns for butter we get from the i , ?. .
dairy cow $55 and from the other $33.  ̂ u tío

t JF A * i # A ness to err along the line of beauty andages of a herd for a series of years and , , i Z
under the most favorable conditions. ®point I wish to make is that no errorAnother very important rèsult should ; need occur at all if breeders will open

for obvious reasons, yet the farmer 
should bo prepared to feed oft hogs at 
any, time and at the weights which the 
market requires.

SWINE NOTES.

Ed S. Oliver, Cooper, Texas.

Allow the sow to do her own wean
ing.

Buy a registered boar to use on yuor
BOW«.

Keep the hogs away from the ma
nure pile.

Keep plenty of salt and charcoal be
fore the pigs.

If It pays to keep a sow. It pays bet
ter to keep a good one.

Don’t buy half dozen scrubs, 
one good pug and feed it well.

Buy

Don’t keep the pig in a 2x4 pen and 
expect satisfaction in its breeding.

Furnish the sows as much green feed 
to eat through the day as possible.

Before the pigs arc weaned have 
them on a full feed three times per 
day.

It is more profitable to keep a few 
good bogs, than to keep a surplus of 
scrubs.

Don’t feed sour slop.to the sow that 
Is suckling a young litter. 
sweeL

swarms with the pest If the hen house 
is tight, fumigation by sulphur is very 
effective. To prevent any accident by 
fire, float the metal vessel containing 
the burning sulphur In a tub of water. 
After several hours of fumigation, air 
the building well before occupancy. Pure 
kerosene is also to be recommended. 
The interior of the building, including 
perches, should be well sprayed with it. 
After using kerosense, remember to air 
the building before introducing a 
light P. J. PARROT.

Kansas State Agricultural College.

A variety of feeds is more desirable 
for hogs intended for breeders than any 
one feed.

Do not sour your feed for the pigs. 
"Vinegar will not produce flesh.” Feed 
it sweet

POULTRY SHIPMENTS FROM ONE 
TEXAS TOWN.

The Texas Poultry Farmer exhibits 
an excellent poultry business done in 
the city of Lampasas, and one that 
ought to be suggestive to farmers with
in easy distance of railroad stations all 
over Texas. The statement given by 
the Poultry Farmer shows the ship
ments of poultry and eggs from Lam
pasas during the year 1898 and for the 
first four months of the present year.

The Wells-Fargo Express company’s 
agent at Lampasas received for ship
ment during the year 1898, 1231 cases 
of eggs, averaging 30 dozen per case; 
597 coops of turkeys, averaging 10 to 
cxK>p; 1783 coops of chickens, averaging 
3 dozen to coop.

During the first four months of the 
present year the same company sent 
out 661 cases of eggs, 155 coops of tur
keys and 575 coops of chickens.

Besides these shipments by express, 
the Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe rail
way carried out Dec. 26, 1898, one car
load of turkeys. During the year 1898 

J ,, I the railway company carried 2250 cases 
Feed it of eggs, and 914 cases during the first 

two months of the present year.
The Poultry Farmer says:
"The total shipment of eggs from 

Jan. 1. 1898, to May 1,1899, express and 
freight, was 6056 cases. These cases 
carry each 30 dozen eggs, which makes 
the total number shipped from

be noted in this connection, and that is, j ^
that the cows having a flesh-formmg: jj prejudice to run off with their 
tendency remain useful in the herd,^ ^   ̂ ^is
for only half as long as do the dairy;  ̂ 3̂
type cows, and that the former are|^,j3ĝ  inherited, or bought or had

given him, or fell heir to, a homely, 
undesirable horse, got stuck on him, 
having asserted he was sixteen hands 
in beauty and l<X)ks and gameness, 
thinks it is his bounden duty thereafter 
to swear it among his neighbors and to

The Hereford Home Herd of Herefords
E S T A B L I S H E D  1 3 6 8 .

C H A N N IN C , H A R T L E Y  C O U N T Y , T E X A S .

MY HERDponfiats of 400 head of the 
heal; strains, Individuals from all the 
well known families of the breed. I 
have on band and for sale at all times 
cattle of both sexes. Pasture close to 
town, I have some 100 bulls for sale 
this Spring and 100 head of choice 
yearling heifers, all Texas raised. 
Bulls by car loads a specialty.

WM. POWELL, Proprietor.

more apt to contract disease than is 
the spare cow.—Farm, Stock and 
Home.

SILAGE FOR DAIRY COWS.
At the Missouri station Sanborn, who 

has from the first placed a higher value pro5'e It by breeding everything in sight 
on d r, iodder than silage, found dry i»
fod«ßr more effective
than silage, especially when sweet- 
corn fodder was used. On this cows 
gave better butter and richer milk. 

The popularity of the silo with own-

! unprejudiced neighbor often sees with 
food for cows clearer vision

Another point which I think is being, 
if it has not been already settled, in 
the past few years, is that the world is 
getting away from running risks in

ers of dairy cattle has increased very i breeding pacing mares to trotting 
greatly. Few owners of stock of this \ horses and trotting mares to pacing
class who have properly built silos and 
well preserved silage would discard 
silage as an adjunct to feeding. Si
lage certainly promotes milk flow. One 
great argument in favor of its use lies 
in the cheapness of production per ton 
and the ability to store and secure a 
palatable, nutritious food in weather 
conditions that would seriously injure 
hay or dry fodder.

Georgeson of the Kansas station 
says:

“ If we estimate that 77.2 per cent of

horses. There never was a time when 
the trotter and pacer were so nearly 
together, and yet so far apart. There 
never was a time when their interests 
were so closely identified, when they 
were so nearly equal in public estima
tion as race horses and road horses, 
and yet when a more determined and 
positive belief was afloat that they 
should be distinctly bred and kept 
apart; that there should be no more 
mixing in breeding as in racing; that 
each is a distinct part, though founded

the amount put lu can be taken out \ on the same blood and way of going, 
sound and available for feeding, o r ' ^od that as a distinct gait each should 
1544 pounds for every ton put in the I gi5'en the pportunlty to achieve its 
silo, we find that at the average feed of I highest by breeding like to like. 'This 
thirty-two pounds per day one ton will | opens up the question of trotting-bred 
last one animal 48.2 days, or 100 tons pacers and pacing-bred pacers, and the 
will last a herd of twenty-five head, That if the
192 days; and in a reasonably favora-!  ̂ pacer with the gait firmly
ble season, with good care and culture, j Axed In her, and also intensified by pac- 
this 100 tons may be grown on about blood, more or less. It Is safe to 
ten acres. What other method of breed her to either horse, expecting a 
handling corn iodder will maintain mare is a fast and
average farm herd during the winter j pure-galted trotter I would not breed 
season, from grass until grass comes ber to any pacing horse ^ d e r  the 
again, on so small an area?” 1 s««- Fast and pure-gaited trotting

There is one point that it is Impor- are too rare to experiment with
tant that owners of milk cattle should a pacer, and there is too much (ilf- 
bear in mind, and that is when the|^®rence just now in the money value 
silo is first opened only a small feed a fast trotter and pacer to make the 

In changing from experiment. You can get a fast pacer

INDIVIDUAL MERIT BY INHERITANCE.
Established 1839. Awarded 1000 Prizes.

Send for ‘ ‘Star List," an Illustrated “ Merit Rec
ord”  and history of the breed. An aid to the ap
preciation of Hereford character. Contains por
traits and pedigrees of the Weavergraoe sires and 
breeding cows, whose producs Is now open to 
private treaty for the first time in five years.
A Special Offering of Cows and Heifers .Now on Sale.

Address,

T .  F .  B .  S O T H A M *
Livingston Co. Ohillicothe, Mo.

Shorthorns
F or Sale.

One liundred and forty hnad 
to  Kclect from. I'ox.i* tr.ido a 

■peclHlty. Hinjile or car lots ShortliOrns and 
Hereford*. H ave won fl4,(K.iO in premiums on 
Oakland herd. Satisfaction snnrantcod* Sell 
Light Bralimns.Lang'han* and Plymouth Rock* 
and Mammoth B -onze tnrkeyi. Come amt see 
UE. V . W . K a g sd a le  Jt i-oo, P a r is . M o.

W. H. MYERS, Proprietor.
Breeder and dealer in rnglKtered and high grade 
H eie fo td  cattle. I.ord W ilton , Garfloid and 
Anxiety strains preduminuliiig.

P. O.-BIae Grove, Clay Co., Tex

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
Bulls and females for sale at all times, at 

ranch in Jack  connty. Address.
W. P. STEWART, Jschsboro. Texas.

FOH S U E -3 0  HEIFEBS.
25high grade and full blood Durliams and 5 

tliree-qcarter Hereford and one-quarter Dur
ham. riioce are all from high grade and full 
blood cows and registered bnlls.

M. W. HOVENKAMP,
Keller, Texas.

S W IN E .

A GOLD MINE-CHEAP.
Eggs or »tock from my t.boronghbred 

prize-winners w ill net yon returns almoat 
equal to a small gold  mine. 1 won *ix first 
and tw o second prizes on only 7 entriM  at 
the Texas ä tate  Fair last fa it 

I B R E E D
Rest »irains o f  Bnff and W hite Cochins, 8. 
r . Bnff and Brown Legliorns. Cochin eggs, 
$3 per 15; Leghorn eggs. 11.50 per 18. No 
stock till fall.

ELHl'RST POULTRY FARM.
K ot B. S impson , Prop., Dallas, Texas.

White Plymouth Box.
4 At An«t1n. in J.nniinrr, 'J*0. on five entriM wt won flv« rrjfiilar ami two S|»ccial prir<“*, ini'lmlinK l«t piiUrt, acoro tUi 1-2, aiid lat a«'orr Owm* anfl Mack̂ naoo,Wv raise otir yiriae winners an«l k̂ vp tho b««t for Lmdcra. Kgiis for Uatchiujx, p« r acltlng.

Oucen City Poultry Yards,
W, L.-TirreU. Trop. Oalla»; T exM .

XlcDtioo this paper and |ct an ektra cxf.

Forks. 11. 1-artffsh ans, and M 
C v I v I O  Il.Tnrkrys. Furniuis for mltr and fUtt 
rxtrrmiuator vith roch sitttug. lira. L. £ . Fowlar, 
Baiiii bpriijgs, icaas.

Barred P. Rocks,
VigorouK Farm Raised.

First rockorel at Dallas Fair ’lH heads one 
yard. Not a bird scor ii^  lee, than WO, Sold 
all stock I can spare. Eggs 12 00 per setting, I 
will s,itisfy you. Corrospoudeuco solicited .

FX BOAZ, Benbrook, Tex.

Down Go My Prices
For the balance o f  thi* sceaon I will nell Eggs 
from my prize winnorN at h a lf prle«. Buff 
(iochins and Barred P. Rooks. $1.50 per settinga 
Bnff and Brown Leghorn. $1. 00 par setting. 

Stock always for sale at reasonable p rice»
J. E. RANDALL, Fort W orth. Tex. 

Fards tw o miles north o f city.

F A N C Y  B E R K S H IR E

P IC S .
Tbs rery best quality, by 
Ulark Prince II b.t348, win
ner of flrst and sweeptlaks 
prises at Pallas. Bbow 
pigs a Bpeclalty BBOWN 

LEGHORN Chickens and ki,gs for tale at reason- 
ableprlces. KD. L. QI.IVKlt. Cooper. Texas.

SUNNY SIDE HEREFORDS.
W. S. IKARU, Manager, Uenrlctta, Tezai.

Each family should at least own one 
sow to eat the waste from the orchard, 
garden and table.

Registered or high grades are pre-

doxen, amounts to $15,168 for eggs 
alone.

"The number of coops of chickens 
shipped out, in this time was 2358, av- 
eraging four dozen per coop, makes the 

ferred by all would-be purchasers,' number of dozen 9432 The average 
either l|h«der8, breeders or packers. j price of these chickens was about $2.75- - - - -  I per dosen amounting to the sum of

Don’t allow your sows to go through $25,938 for chickens in one year and

I t to**8llaKe**'if"a rcEu  ̂ most any old thing now; but it
i n n  i r ^ S n  ifiriien  the s i la y  wi 1 takes a great trotting mare to produce

months. 151 680 dozen of ep s . which, lar affict the tâ^̂^̂  ̂ the a great trotting horse, and I don’t think
.™ r.sln s th , ,e .r  round 10 cooB “ " 5  ?( iS liu n , ono can point to th. punt trotting

change is from dry feed it may cause,
too zreat activity of the bowels.—Mir- And in regard to th ^ acln g -br^

pacers and the trotting-bred, I am freetoo great activity 
ror and Farmer.

the season covered with lice. Use 
grease or cotton seed oil and rid them 
of the pesL

four months.
“ The number of turkeys shipped was 

752 coops, averaging 10 to the coop, 
amounts to 7520 turkeys at 75 cents 

Remember the boar is half the herd. each, which brought $5540. In addition 
He should be kept in a healthy, thrifty! to this, however, comes one carload, 
condition to get such pigs as you de- j which was worth at least $2000 In cash, 
sire to own. this brings the moneyed receipts

-------- for turkeys alone, in one year and four
A continual wetting of the bed by months, up to 17640.

"wee” pigs forms an alkali that will "Now. add together the totals fOr 
cause the pigs to loose their tails If I t : eggs, chickens and turkeys, and you 
Is not removed often. have the neat sum of $48,746 for the

past sixteen m<»tha. This only ae- 
Oive the brood sows the feed and' connts for what has been shipped out.

care that will keep them in a healthy, 
thriving condition and your services 
will seldom be needed at fairrowlng 
pes.

and DO estimate is made o f the amount 
o f chickens, eggs and turkeys that are 
consumed or diq»osed o f locally. Quite 
a  hosineos, Isn’t Itr*

Can’t Be Burst.
Hammer the bowl o f a 
S h arp ies F arm  Sep
a ra tor  flat on an anvil 
with a  sisdga, and i f  
you braak it wa will 
pay for it. Can’ t do it 
with any other sepa
rator. Other separa- 

idhto n  may b a n t and kill 
peopla; they'have dene 
ft. A  Sharpie* aevur 
did nor nevmr «rill. It 
is built good all over—
Everywhere the 
beet that it oap 
be. Send for Cat 
alofue No. 38.
BBANCHMk P. M. SHARPLES.

W «t  Cheeter, Pa.Oabagae,!». 8s.PMl,l(tiiB. ’
SsalTsaoisee, CsL

to say that with the one exception of 
the Hal family of Tennessee pacers, 
I’d take the trotting bred pacer every 
time. I cannot see that any other fam
ilies of pacing bred paces have been 
able to establish any claim to public 
patronage as race horses. But this 
family is a law unto itself, and as snch 
I am in favor of keeping it as pure as 
poesible, but improving it all the time 
by crossing in any trotting-bred pacing 
cross that will give them more beauty, 
style and finish. The handsomest son 
of Brown Hal I ever saw was the la
mented Storm 2:08^, and I will always 
believe he got his good looks as much 
from his Dillard dam, a most beantiful 
and excellent family of Kentucky sad
dlers, as from his sire, who is. himself, 
the handsomest of all the Hals.—Trot- 
wood. In Horse Review.

WtrriofVol. XIX, of HroYf .M, CarfleM, Lord Wlfton, 
and hlr KIchard I'd. itraia« of bead! th<? pura
hrfd b^rd; aifi«ted try SanhHrim «M, Xo. dTCkU. and 
Ikard 6th of Suonr îde Xo. o7019. Coa ■ are ricblr bred 
In Lord Wiltoo. efrove .*$0, Garfield, ^Ir Klchard 2d, and Anxietr ttraln«* Champion herd of the .Htafe. Hanhe* 
drim fith Xo. 7Vt?\ at head of hlth trade herd. Thlfi herd 
if located below the quarantine line.

Bulls for Sale.
I bar* for «ala, thrao mile* 

from Beerille, good bigh grade 
Durham, Deron, Hereford. 
Holstein, red and black Polled 
Amms Bolls. Cali on or write 
mo before baying.

W. J. STATON. Beiiille, Teias. 
Hereford Cows.

1250 ba lf'breeda  to  fu ll-b loods, 3 to 0 yeara 
old. 6.') per cen t calrea follow ing now from 
bait breeds to  thoroughbred bulls; at $40.0U. 
1600 steers, ‘¿'a and 3's, half and half, loca ted  
In Oklahoma Territory. $25.OS 1500 good 
graded steer yesrlinge. $1.5.00 Apply to  H T. 0 'KH1LL.V,

Live Stock Broker.
BeevUle. Texas.

Brookside Shorthorns.
Thl* space belong* to

Brookside  St o c k  Farm,
Hope, D ickinson C o., Kan.

Carload o f  pure bred bull*, one and tw o year* 
old , for sale. Address,

H. R. LITTLE. Hope. Kas.

JULE GUNTER,
OAINESVnXE, TKXA8.

Breeder o f  pure bred 
B H O R T H O R IN  C A T T L E .

W hole herd open to inspection. Handle strictly 
my own raising C orretpondence •olieited,

TURKEY CREEK HERD
o f  P o la n d  C tilna Sw ine.

O. K  K IN G , P ro p ., T a j lo r ,  T e za ^
Drf'cflrr of IhoroiiffhhrM To- 
land < Jifnk hojf*. jin« now 12̂  
Fprini; pi :̂« fur sale at rrasona* 
bif pnrtf, brfviliiiif runiiU- 
(r<'d;a!*u .V) hii:h ffrad# J>ur* 
Itain and llf‘r('fura bulla and 
Xo cboic« hcifcr calvca.

R o ck w a ll Co. H e rd  o f  P o la n d  China Swine.
br th«

W i Ik r • X o. f iwrji; f t  m-
lirron nff’ ion the very 
b«»ft «train of the Tecura- 
•eh family. AUoHamp«on 
of the blark X. K. family, 
f^ow* of equal br^edlny. 
Fancy piy* of Die lM*«t 

‘ the I

anteed. Correipondence iollrîted.
W. C. LAX HAM, r

•fyle at the lowest poitlible 
figure«, breefllng contiti* 
ered. batisfnction guar*

rop., Kockwall, Texat.

K U G S !  R G G S !  K Q O H t
Ordpr DOW. (Prir-e Mock .) Tor tha BBS*9 

white H. tnrkAye, whito P. K ocks, whito cnin* 
ease iiirkt Brahmas, aoldeu L, Wyandotte# and 
superior B. P« K ocks, scud to  John  K. ÜABBEI 
Billiuge, Mo. CticuJar free.

HORSE^ *

Manil Poiies.
I have a herd o f  100 imported Bhetlaiid po

nies and offer a few  for sale.
R  H , H . B um ett,

Z71 10th St., Oak Cliff, Dallas Co., Tex.

flO A T S.

F OR ANGORA GOATS apply to
H. T . FUCHH. 

Tiger MilL Teza*.

Wfaen writing advertisers please 
mention the Texas Stock and Farm 
Journal.

Drummood Farai Herd.
Registered Cmiekthank-bippncl Shorthorn 

rattle, beaded by Cleon 126537. May Day 126&80. 
Y onng Ouetarns 1334IZ Texas bred balle for 
Sale. Registration paper* fnm lsbed with each 
animal sold. Addr*M 

GEO, W. H U N T. or P . B. HUNT. 
At Ranch. D rum m ond, DaUat. Tex

Young C o .. Tex.

OAK HILLHERDOif
R E O IST E R E D

Poland CtiiQiSwiDe>
Repreeent* tlie beet 
families o f the breed.
Pigs not related.
Stock at hard time prices, 
anteed.

Sntisfactioa guarne p r
W . J. DU FFEL. Rose, T.-x* 

McLennan Count

WINCY FAK.M
Berkshire Bargains.

T o make room for spring Utter* I will sell 
•lx youug boars, six to  eight montli*. at 112.50 
each; four o f  them by iroportod boar. Three 
benutifal giH*. weighing BOO pounds, seren 
m onths, at $20.00 each. Choice pig* cheap. 
Brod sows for sale

8 . Q. H O LLIN G SW O RTH .
Conshatta, La.

Read "Notice to (Tlnb Raisers”  else
where In this issue and cut out our 
prMDium offWR

Hereford Grove Stock Farm,
CHILDRESS, TEXAS.

Breadsr o f  Pure-bred HEREFORD C attle. 
A choice lot o f  yon off Bulle for sale. All Pan- 
handls raised. Only first c>as« balls, both a* 
to  breeding and indiridnality. kept In serriee. 
Inspectioa solicited. Will hare an exhibit at 
the F ort Worth Fat Stock Show March 14tb to 
17tK, 18M. Address C . &  WEDDINQTON.

Ckildrese, Texas.

C A n P  CLARK HERD OF
R ED  PO LLED  C A TTLE

J. H. JENNINGS, Martindale, Tex„ Prop. 
Red Poll* bars long been brad in England for 

beef a ^  dairy pnrposet. W ell grown, gentle 
dispositioD, and hare long bean famous for 
their early maturity. Stranger* are inrited to 
vieit my herd at their eonranience.

J . W . BURGESS, 
Fort Worth, - - • Texas.

BBXEota or

iefisM SMoni Citile.

HEREFORDS.
SCOTT ft MARCH,

Breeder* of Pore Bred Herefords. UO yoang 
bulM and imlfer* of o«r owa broeding at priv
ate sala. Also to grade boila Call and aas na 
BeltoB as S  milts aowtk of Kaaaae City,

BELTOR, MO.

HOYEHKAMP&licirATT,
PORT WORTH. TEXAS 

Braeders o f  registered and high grad#

Shorthorn Cattle.
One and two-year-old bolls for eala. Oorrta- 
pondanca soUcitad.

PRIZE WINNING-
POLAND CHINA SWINE 

and HNE POULTRY,
My herd (sheaded br Whisper Snd. N a  2907A 

we gb* in good flesh 000 lb*., eir-id by Young 
Whisper, assisted by Br*t o f 1606, N a  27,411, 
sired by the King o f  Poland Chinas. Doable 
Wilkes. N a 26,7'i9 Both o f thee* Hoars hare a 
b filliaut r -eord a* prize winner., the form er at 
snch fair* as Ohio. Indiana, Illinois, Bt. Louie 
and Texas State Fair, and the la tter at Texas 
State Fair. My eowe are o f  th* Teoumsefc. 
W ilkas and P erfection  strains. My herd I* in 
prime eooditioo.

My Poultry consists o f  the follow ing varie
ties: Light Brabmes, Bnff Cooliins, B. P. 
Rock*, B. 8. Hambargs, also M. E  Tnrkeys, 
Pekin D ocks and Touloase Qeesa. Eggs for 
hatebing.

Yon are cordially  invited to  com e and In
spect my stock, or to  w rite and aek qnestiona. 
Always msDtion ths JO D H NAL

W. R. MICKLE, 
Birdviile, Tayrant C o . . Texas.

T H E
D EN VER  V

R O A D
The Tourists’ Favorite Route to  C olorado, 
the “ Human Repair Shop o f A m erica .”

Tlie SneeeHMfnI Baxinets .Man
Spends the hot montUi in the mountaiaa.

The Clnb iVsnsn
who wishes to  b* recognized as authority  
on to -day 's  literature w ill summer at the 
Texas-Colorado Chautauqua. Bbe w ill 
have es her assoeiate* the literary crea m  
o f the United Btate*.

The Teacher
admired most by Uie eehool board , w ill 
keep nr>-to-dato in school m ethods and 
vigorous in liody by speuding each v a cs  
tion at the Chautauqua'.* Bummer B ebooL

The Chautauqua open* at^Bonlder July 6th, 
and eontinues six  weeks.

For frac Chentaaqua literAture addraea
»  H. KEELER.’  Traffic M anager, 

or A. A. QLI8HU.N, Uon'i P *«a Dapt..
F t  W orth  A Denver City Ry,, F t- W orth ! 
Texas.

HEREFORD PARK STOCK FARM,
Bhom a Wise County. Taxa*.

PURE BRED HEREFORD CATTLE.
Touag etoek for *41«.

B.OSHOMK,Prap.. WM. UKWBON. M’gr. 
Fort Worth, T n . Shoiao IlBx,

PAYS SWINE BREEDERS.
W. L. Lanbam. ewina breeder of Rockwall, 

Texas, writ**: “I am well pleased with my act 
in Texas 6toek and Farm Jonrasd; it  brings 
me lot* of eorreepondenca. ”

P O U L T R Y .

BGGES.
B*rr*4 r. Becks. C*14*a Wreedottss. Brow* Lsgkens. 

lAgkt PrakMss. PekiB Docks, WklSt Colases. £ 2 *  i t t i
K. XDW ARDS, lova Park, Tex-

TH E

Santa Fe Route
HAS ISSUED AN

A ttractive Pam phlet
DESCRIBING ITS LINE TO

WITH FULL INFORMATION AS 
TO  RATES AND SIDE RIDES TO

CALIFORNIA, NEW MEXICO
AND

COLORADO RESORTS.
ARRANGED FOR TH E

National Education Association
AT

L«i Ai^Ici, JbIj 11-14, 1899.
Drop a pcstal eard and yon will gat a psmpblat, 

w. 8. KEEN AN. O. P. A., Galva.toa.

When You Write
to  advertiaera. a lw a y e a a ry e «  
saw advartisMnent in T lX A l 
STOCK ANO FARM JOVRIUU.

A .
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1

▲ddr«M «U for tbia dojmrtmMt to
ICn. 1 . 8. BuehanAD, 8U Mao«a iti-Mt, Fort 
Worth, Toz. CorreapondMU ara ktndl/ ra- 
ntotod to wrlto onlj on oaa aidla to aaab paM. 
Flaaaa da aot forgot thia.

bravely, and are courageous even In 
sorrow. A life of sacrifice develops 
rare patience and leaves as its mark

Some time, when all life’s lessons have 
been learned.

And sun and stars forevermore have 
set.

The things which our weak Judgments 
here have spurned.

The things o ’er which we grievo 
with lashes wet.

iWlll flash before us, out of life’s dark 
night.

As stars shine most in deeper tints 
of blue;

And we shall see how all God’s plans
are rigritv

And how what seemed reproof was 
love most true.

But not to-day. Then be content, poor 
heart!

God's plans, like lilies pure and 
white unfold;

We must not tear the close-shut leaves 
apart.

Time will reveal the calyxes of gold.
And if through patient toil, we reaca 

the land
Where tired feet with sandles 

loosed, may rest.
Where we shall clearly see and un

derstand,
I think that we will say: “ God

knew the best!”

ANOTHER ON SELFISHNESS.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Household:

It has been some time since I asked the __
privilege of being listened to by the j strength and gentleness, humanity and 
happy Household. But as everything faith,
is quiet, and as I sit In my room this , Should we be so severe on the self- 
evening, there is nothing audible ex- j ish person? I rather think they are 
cept the whispering wind as it plays , what surroundings and influence have 
with the newly blown rose bushes and j made them, for surroundings and in-

TO HOUSEHOLD.
I am much pleased with the House

hold badge idea. It will help us to 
know each other when we are abroad, 
and perhaps be the means of forming 
most delightful life friendships. I ask 
ail members interested to send us 
Ideas and designs for the badge, and 
the most feasible plan for securing 
and distributing them. The House
hold will do all possible to carry out 
the best plan.

Hilda writes us another good letter. 
Her reference to heroic and unseilisii 
women is interesting reading. Such 
letters are indeed a credit to our 
Household. The bravest women are 
not those mentioned in history. They 
are those who see daily the defeat of 
hopes and cherished aims, and bear 
this defeat in noble silence, making 
the best of things. Do many of you 
know how hard that is?

Hayseed Is always welcome, and 
says many sensible things. He is no 
hayseed.

Claire Is warmly welcomed. Love 
indeed does rule the court, the camp, 
the peasant, the king. The boy in the 
pen picture she drew will be saved by 
nothing except the poor mother’s 
prayers.

If all of Blackeyed Susan’s views of 
life are as correct as those expressed 
in her lettetr she is a sensible woman 
and I would like to shake her hand.

Zona Mae is right regarding the 
right way of starting out in life. Let 
us who have long been started, re
solve to start aright all the young 
who come under our control. It is a 
pleasure to hear Blue Eyes has been 
benefited by Household letters. That 
is the object of these letters—to help 
one another.

Little Beauty’s letter on love sounds 
too wise to be signed such a name. 
Parts of it have a mannish sound. It 
is a fine letter. I can but wish she 
had chosen a name indicating great 
strength of character. There is much 
in a name, therefore I ask each mem
ber to consider well in selecting a 
name.

Blue Violet expresses more the idea 
of stinginess than selfishness. There 
is a difference.

Have a good letter from Faint 
Heart, but as the writer’s real name 
is omitted it must go in waste bas
ket. The waste basket is running 
over this week. I am sorry. But cer
tain rules must be observed if you 
would have your letters published.

I would like to say to those mothers 
whose letters I have received regard 
Ing the training of their ehlldren in 
correct manners and ways polite: Get 
Mrs. Sherwood’s book oni Etiquette, 
or any other good authority kept at 
any first-class book store. Teach your 
children from this. But best of all, 
observe closely yourself, read all yon 
can of such things, and use your goo<l 
common sense. Teach them principle 
first, good manners afterwards. i 
will answer any question regarding 
good and correct manners desired 
through the Household.

the fragrant flowers of the honey
suckle, I thought I would step in for-a 
short while, hoping that I will not’bs 
chased off with a broomstick.

As I look over the Household pages, 
And the calls for others I see,

I very often wonder.
If they eve? think of me.

Oh, hold on, but I like to have for
gotten. I am liable to betray my self
ishness to Cousin Self, but

When I read the other cousins’ letters
That betray some talented minds. 

There is no wondering for me to see
Why they are called before I am.

I would like to say a word or two on 
the subject of selfishness, that is, if I 
don’t mistake some shadow for sub
stance and wander off the turnpike i 
into bogs and briar-patches.

Now, as for Cousin Self, saying that 
selfishness is at the bottom of all sin,
I can’t agree with her. We know that 
frauds and fakes exist, that hypocrites 
and humbugs abound; but I rather be
lieve that a part of this is caused by 
the pernicious activity of a horned 
monster that is ever in war with truth 
and right. Sometimes this causes a 
man or w’oman to work toward self- 
preservation, and some one is ready to 
say he is selfish, when he is only do
ing what God has commanded: “ He
that provldeth not for his own, espe
cially those of his own household, has 
already denied the faith and Is worse 
than an infidel.’’ That is not selfish
ness, but self protection. Selfishness 
seeks one’s own good to the neglect or 
even sacrifice of the good of others. 
Self-interest seeks one’s own welfare 
but does not exclude the welfare of 
others.

Now as for Uncle Johnny Goodfel- 
low, I don’t believe he is as mean as 
some say he is. I could read between 
the lines that he was picturing what 
could be, but not himself. I have 
known three or four men that whipped 
their wives and I have never known 
one of them that made a public note

fluences mould our characters. All 
are given the same chance at the be
ginning, for “ God hath his influences 
into the very essence of things.’’ Even 
nature lends a helping hand to our 
character building, for as little babes 
we are unselfish, but if not tendered 
carefully and the first signs of selfish
ness checked and only good examples 
put before us we are very prone to 
develop a fondness for self. To rear 
children in idleness, gratifying every 
wish, indulging every whim, over-ed
ucating them in style and fashion, and 
then at womanhood start them on life’s 
pathway a “ pattern card of a finishing 
school’’—is it right? While guarding 
the faltering footsteps of childhood 
watch the mind and culture it, look 
closely at the traits of character ex
hibited and early begin to develop the 
best, carefully pruning the bad away.

History tells us of the brave, unself
ish women of the past. A noble wom
an was Mary, wife of William, Prince 
of Orange. Generous and faithful, she 
stood ready to refuse the throne of 
England, after her father’s removal 
unless parliament would give her hus
band all power and authority. What 
a grand woman was Elizabeth Fry, 
who gave liberally of her means and 
time to the poor and sick, and though 
frail and with many household cares, 
did fio much for the Improvement of 
the unfortunates of Newgate prison. 
Countess of Huntingdon gave large 
sums of money to the poor and then 
sold her magnificent jewels to build 
chapels for them. In 1806 when Napo
leon had Prussia prostrate at his feet 
he entered Berlin and levied enormous 
taxes and the women, to help raise the 
amount, sold their jewels and orna
ments. Ruth is an example of brave 
unselfishness, when she leaves homo 
and kindred and goes to a strange land 
and people and labors in the field for 
Naomi.

There are but few w'omen whose 
vanity compares with Louis XIV, who 
was vain and conceited, w'anting 
himself to be the theme of every poet 
and the model of the artists of his 

, day. His ministers retained their 
of it. But if he did whip his better i places only by constantly flatteriug 
half. I’m in favor of applying tar and j ^nd praising him. After the battle

THE MAINSPRING OF THE WORLD.
Mrs. Buchana: I will take for my

subject, “ Love.”  Love in one form or 
another is the ruling element in life. 
It is the primary source from whence 
springs all that possesses any real 
value to man. It may be love of do
minion or power, which, though utterly 
selfish in Its aims and methods, has 
been most marvelously overruled for 
good in the world s history. It may be 
the love of knowledge, in thé pursuit of 
which lives have been lost and fortunes 
spent; but grand secrets have been 
wrung from nature—secrets which 
have contributed much for the ad
vancement of human interests. But the 
love grander than any other, before 
which all the other elements of civili
zation pale and dwarf to utter insig
nificance, which is as powerful to-day 
as in the morning time, which will 
continue to rule until time is ended, 
is that indefinable. Indescribable, ever 
fresh and beautiful love betwixt man 
and woman—that love which has the 
power to tame the savage heart; w'hich 
finds man rough, uncultured and self
ish; which leaves him a refined and 
courteous gentleman, who transforms 
the timid, bashful girl to the woman 
of matchless power for good. Love is 
an actual need, an urgent requirement 
of the heart Every properly consti
tuted human being who entertains an 
appreciation of loveliness and wretch
edness, and looks forward to happiness 
and content, feels a necessity for 
loving. Without it life is unfinished 
and hope is without aim, nature is de
fective and man miserable; nor does 
he come to comprehend the end and 
glory of existence until he has expe
rienced the fullness of a love that ac
tualizes all indefinite cravings and ex
pectations.

As my letter is getting long, I will 
close and will write more on the sub
ject if my letter is printed. Mrs. Buch
anan, if you enjoy dancing, you should 
visit me. We have a band all the 
summer in the little town where I live.

LITTLE BEAUTY.

MEN AND WOMEN ALIKE IN SELF
ISHNESS.

Dear Mrs. Buchanan; I have been a 
silent reader of the Household for quite 
a while and can truly say | have been 
profited by its excellent wTlters. I 
have often attempted to write before, 
but my courage would fall me. Oh! 
if I could write such beautiful letters 
as some of the members write. I’d be 
almost tempted to write for every is
sue of the Journal. Mrs. Buchanan also 
whites such interesting letters. The 
new topic for discussion. “ Which has 
the greater amount of selfishness, men 
or women,’ ’ is good, but I myself feel 
rather weak on the point. My idea is, 
it depends on how either was traimd. 
Some men arc very selfish, also women 
can be selfish, as is the case with a 
great many. If children are allowed 
to be selfish, will they not make selfish 
men and women? Indeed they will. 
If they are trained to be loving, lib
eral and kind, will they not make the 
right people for the country and the 
people? To be sure they would. Now you 
find a man or woman selfish with one 
another, trace back to childhood and 
find the beginning, their parents allow
ed selfishness. ^ m e children can't 
help but be selfish for the reason their 
parents were so. Men are as liable to 
be selfish as women; women as apt to 
be so as men. Good reading teaches 
young married people. Begin your 
Journey on the right road, then stay 
on it, and you are very apt to get to 
your Journey’s end all right.

Wonder how many of us started out 
In the year of 99 for the right points, 
and will continue being loving and 
kind, not selfish? If we were intending 
for the right point, would it not be 
this? If some of us could turn our leaf 
of 99 and find the ugly words, “ selflsh- 
nees for the year 99’’ thereon printed, 
would not we regret turning the leaf, 
and would not we feel very weak over 
the discovery?

Texas Tom, come again. Ton write 
such interesting words. Also Hunter, 
come again. I will close with much 
love. ZONA-MAJS.

Kenedy, Tex.

feathers. If a man strikes his wife or 
even speaks harsh to her, I do not be
lieve he will ever pass inside the walls 
that are of jasper and walk the golden 
streets, unless he comes in many a day 
with dust on his knees. For as Anna 
Sewel says, “ Cruelty is the devil’s own 
trade mark.’’ Now if Uncle Johnnie is 
guilty, the next washday he had bet
ter draw an old, fat bacon rind adown 
the rusty blade of a bucksaw and then 
take a tumble down the corrugated 
bosom of a washboard and try to re
trieve himself.

But we were speaking of selfishness 
when diverted by the discordant clam
or of a featherless crow. One of the 
most common points of selfishness in 
a man or woman is that we give our
selves the praise of doing so and so, 
and lose sight of the one that keeps 
us.

Well, I see some are getting tired and 
sleepy, so I will close with a few 
verses that I wrote some time ago, and 
if I see this in print I’ll try my hand 
on the subject suggested by Mrs. 
Buchanan.

As I was walking on my way to school, 
I saw the birds in the morning cool.
As they flitted across the fresh-turned 

sod—
They seemed to praise their maker— 

God.

The robin redbreast, so bold and so 
brave.

Sat on a tree and sent up his praise,I And the fleldlark in his pleasant abode,
I Told us of his pilgrimage road.

! And the sparrow, who boasts from tree, 
from ground.

That his name in the Holy Writ is 
found.

Said; “ As we pass through these beau
tiful days

To never forget to give our Maker the 
praise.’’ [

The mocking bird, with her beautiful 
strains.

Said: “ Be merry in sunshine and rain, 
’Tis only a moment; let us be brave. 
For we are soon lost in the depths of 

the grave.’’
•; HAYSEED.

Savoy, Te^as.

THE UNSELFISHNESS OF WOMAN.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Household: 

Mrs. Buchanan’s very kind introduc
tion gives me courage to try again at 
letter writing. It is with pleasure that

with Xerxes, every Athenian officer 
look a ballot and wrote on it the names 
of those w'ho had done their country 
best service, every one putting him
self first and Themistocles second. In 
our own country, history tells us how 
Mrs. Washington. Lady Stirling and 
Mrs. Knox left comfortable homes and 
joined their husbands at Valley Forge, 
enduHng the hardships of that bitter, 
long winter uncomplainingly. What 
an unselfish woman was Mrs. John 
Adams who, while her husband was a 
delegate to the first American congress 
at Philadelphia, wrote him, “As for 
me, I will seek wool and flax and woi k 
willingly with my hands.’ ’’ "This he
roic woman practiced self-denials, and 
though sickness and death were in 
the home, wrote only cheerful letters 
to her husband. The brave women 
of the revolution, whose husbands 
were at congress, and sons gone to war 
said, “We will look after the farm, the 
shop, the children, that you may de
liberate with minds free from care, or 
die for your country, knowing your 
children will be trained into patriotic 
citizens.”

If women are the vain, selfish crea
tures that some would have us think, 
why do BO many prominent men claim 
to owe so much to them.

Pericles was ably assisted by Aspa- 
sia, his wife, in concerns of the state. 
Jutstinian, the Roman Emperor, claims 
that Theodora by her courage, pru
dence and wise counsels, helped him 
make his laws. Martin Luther says 
of his wife, “ I would not exchange my 
poverty with her for all the riches of 
Croesus without her.”  The wives of 
Washington, Jackson and John Adams 
were a help and inspiration to them 
at all times.

Every wave of our flag is a praise to 
woman’s good judgment, generosity 
and unselfishness, for to Isabelle of 
Spain, we are indebted for this grand 
country over which old glory so 
nroudly waves. Best wishes to one and 
all. HILDA.

Aledo. Texas.

A NEW MEMBER.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Household:
I have been reading the letters of the 

Household for some time and think all 
the cousins write splendid letters. 
Cousin Self’s letter has benefited me 
very much. I think Circle Dot writes 
good letters. I also like Jealous-Heart
ed Lover’s Letter. From the way ha 
takes on, I doubt seriously whether he 
ever kissed a girl in his life. I have 
seen a good many girls, but never saw 
and with sweet, dewy lips. I would 
like to see one. I am afraid he will 
never get the kind of a girl that he 
wants, for I am sure there are but few 
girls who are sweet, pretty, and ai-e 
good cooks. I am going to answer his 
question as I think.

If a young lady and man are engagea 
I don’t think he ought to object to her 
receiving any others. Of course, if she 
is receiving one whom her lover doesn t 
admire, I believe he ought to object, 
and then I am sure she wouldn’t want 
to receive him any more. He would 
have a right to decide as to whom she 
should receive.

I haven’t seen books discussed much. 
I think bad books injure the mind. I 
know they don’t do a person any good. 
I will write again. With best wishes 
to all, b l u e  EYES.

know her. If this woman had assert
ed herself at first she would have held 
her place, and her husband would have 
had more respect for her. They would 
a l^  have had pleasure in each other’s 
society.

As a rule, women are too yielding. 
I do not mean by that that I would 
have them too assertive. A medium 
is the right thing, and it takes care and 
discretion in the early years of mar
riage to establish this medium.

Once established, the man and wom
an both recognize these rights, and no 
further thought or care is necessary 
regarding them. By many it is con
sidered quite correct for a man never 
to take the cares of business home 
with him, or rather, never speak of 
them. And the ■women are expected 
never to relate the cares and troubles 
of the day. Would it not be better if, 
■w’hen husband and wife are alone, 
there should be an exchange of confi
dence? A sorrow shared is half mend
ed. It need not necessarily be an out
pouring of complaint, but a general 
discussion of affairs which should have 
Interest for both.

It is very sweet and nice for , a wife 
who has been harassed all day beyond 
endurance to meet her husband with 
perfect cheerfulness. She has the pro
verbial warm slippers by the fire, and 
no suggestion of care and worry about 
her.

The husband may have had a bad 
day, too. He does not tell what trou
bles him, but he is so ill-tempered that 
his wife has to bear the burden of two. 
That is very pretty, but it is not fair, 
and if she had not submitted to it at 
first, at the last she would have no 
need to do so. No life is without its 
crosses, and it is the duty of each to 
smooth the path of the other. Where 
such customs are practiced, there is 
the greatest happiness. Women, you 
should not be slaves to your husbands. 
They may try to make you such, and 
as such they will accept you, but if 
you make yourselves companions in
stead, they will respect and love you.

Neither should you domineer over 
your husbands. I.K)ok up to them as 
protectors, and minister to them with 
love, and go through life beside them 
and not at their feet.—Philadelphia 
Tlmee.

Wornen in ♦

J'

THE WORLD IS ,RULED BY LOVE.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan: Will you per

mit an entire stranger to join your 
happy circle? I have been a reader of 
your paper for some time, but could 
never find enough courage to write, but 
I enjoy reading the letters so much I 
could not resist the temptation to join 
—that is, if I were permitted. I think 
all the cousins write splendid letters, 
especially Spitfire. Vista, Bashful Bach-

, V  _ _ _ _ _  ̂ i elor and Uncle Silas. I certainly do
I see the subject of selfishness m wo- j Buchanan’s letters. If the
man so ably defended; yet I beg leave , ^yes were heeded I think
to have my say. u I some of us would profit by it. I wouldBehind the two “ bears” that should 1
stand guard to the entrance of our j agree with Panhandle Pet when she 
home, put selfishness one of the chief jg better to never have loved
causes of much unhappiness. Let pa- j bave loved and lost," for love

' tience hold the reins, honesty be the . ^^e world. Can anyone imagine
policy, generosity and hospitality be y.j,at a vast and barren waste this poor 

i the Impulse, truthfulness the watch-  ̂ w’orld would be were it not ruled
word, charity to all be the motto and love? Take, for instance, a boy
usefulness the aim; then let husband jg born Into a home where the
and wife follow Plato s receipt for jg^jjer is a drunkard, and the mother, 
happiness, that is, “ not to study lo j god pity her. worn and heart-sick of 
large their estate, but to contract their j battle of life (and she has fought it

I desires,” and the home will be a Mecca | bravely), lies down on ber pallet of 
I to both. ' , o , - straw, commends her darling boy to

It is not necessary for the battlefield a prayer on ber lips for
to show woman’s courage and unself- I ruined husband, she gives up the

SELFISHNESS AND STINGINESS 
CONFOUNDED.

Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Household: 
Here comes a sorry letter again. I 
hope when this reaches Mrs. Buchanan 
that there will be enough space for it 
to be in print. I think men are more 
selfish than women are. Some men are 
too selfish to eat all they want at their 
own table, and I know that women are 
not too selfish to eat all they want. 
Some of the Household may say the 
women don’t buy what they have to 
eat. If they did, they would eat all 
they wanted, and some do buy what 
they eat. I think Boss’ letter this week 
was real good. Come again. Boss. The 
Household page is growing larger very 
fast. There are always two or three 
new ones in every paper that comes. 
I am afraid that the new members will 
shove out the old ones, as there is not 
enough room, but we will receive them 
gladly. Vista come again; you and 
Panhandle Pet are my favorites of the 
Household at present. I will give my 
views on husband and wife. It is true 
that I have had no experience. Some 
get along nicely and some fight and 
quarrel. When you see a couple at 
church so foolish over each other that 
they can’t get four steps from each 
other, you may know that they fight 
at home. Is not that correct, Mrs. 
Buchanan? Uncle Johnny Goodfellow, 
you are treating your poor wife real 
mean. It will come home to you in 
the near future. Uncle Johnny Good- 
fellow, don’t let us back you out from 
writing. It is true that you have treat
ed your wife real mean, but come 
again. I believe you bave got ashamed 
of yourself. Francisco, you had a nice 
time bear hunting. I do not think that 
everything a cowboy says and does is 
all right. Of course, there are some 
polite cowboys, but it is not the politest 
we are after. It is the good boys. Well, 
as I have taken up enough space for 
this time, will close, as I know you all 
are tired of me. I remain, till next 

BLUE VIOLET.
RoscoC: Texas.

ishness. In many a home in this fair 
! state of ours there is a Santiago where 
women with firmness of mind, unfal
teringly put away their desires and

struggles of life and her spirit wings 
its flight back to the God who gave 
it. leaving her boy to the cold and bit
ter mercies of the world and a drunken

make sacrifices, and unlike the saldier, ^j^tber. Take that boy twenty years 
there is no promotion to be gained, no where do you find him? Ten to
enthusiasm to cheer, nor captain to blm lodged in a fel-
lead the way, but a silent conflict and qj. qq ^be gallows, and why?
no praises when the battle is 'won.  ̂ tbe slums, with not a soul

I The hardest battle ever fought and the I garth td speak one kind word to him
! grandest victory ever gained is the j ^ggeh him right or wrong; kicked
! conquest of self. All are not able to beaten by his own father, the only 
live up to their principles in life, but gai-tb to love him, he seeks

. when duty demands women as well as j.gjugg 10 the saloons and gambling 
j men can reckon the cost as cheerful- j the city. There he finds a wel
ly, glv® up a desire as surely and make , what is the result? His own

! a sacrifice as willingly. Many are the
j women whose Uvea are full of unself- how many of the cousins like to 
j ish deeds, deeds that would be an in- My books are my companions,
i spiration to us all, but the world never - »̂grg it not for them, I would be very 
knows, for unlike the swrlflce of Leou- lonely indeed. I know dear Mrs. Buch-
idas, there is no marble Hon erected 
to tell the story of the deed.

There are women who face poverty 
cheerfully bear the burdens of life

anan’s patience is exhausted, so I 'wiU 
make my escape by the side door.

CLAIRE.
Bullard, Texas. •' .

d u t y  o f  HUSBAND AND "iVIFE. 
The duties of husbands and wives is 

a subject that must always be of inter
est The people who are about to mar
ry, those who have been married but 
a short time, and those who have pass
ed many years in wedlock, all have 
their opinions. The girls who are not 
yet married expect no end of devotion 
and attention, and they get it—for a 
while. Some men and some women 
demand more than their share through 
life, and always get it  Advice is sel
dom taken, but one woman’s views on 
the subject may Interest her sisters, 
and here they are:

To my mind marriage is a mutual 
contract, but how often is It carried 
out as such? I have seen an ill-tem
pered man whose wife and children 
stood in such awe of him that they 
spoke in whispers in his presence, if 
they spoke at all. The children were 
banished from the Uble when he ate, 
and his wife sat meekly and depre- 
catingly before him, dreading his dis
pleasure at every word. There was no 
servant as much of a servant as she. 
Silence was the only admission he ever 
made that anything was right He 
was gay and handsome, and a favorite 
among his associates. His wife, though 
eight years his Junior, was old and 
thin, and bis friends did not. ertoi

HOME TRUSTS.
■We hear a great deal about trusts of 

various kinds, pertaining to the great 
world outside of the home. It is an 
entirely different sort of trusts, how
ever, which furnish the theme for this 
talk. Are women always sufficiently 
mindful of their individual trusts? is 
the question to be considered. Do they 
hold them sacred, as they certainly 
should be held, and do they concen
trate the necessary thouht and care 
upon their fulfillment?

In the business world the fidelity of 
women is generally recognized. In 
the department work of nation and 
state they are credited with being 
equal in accuracy and efficiency to 
men. But women in business or pro
fessional life are stimulated by the 
necessity of earning a livelihood or by 
a genuine love of the chosen work. In 
either case to lose sight of the trusts 
they hold would mean disaster and de
feat.

But how is It with the larger class of 
women, the sheltered ones, between 
whom and the outside world there 
stand as protectors parents, husbands 
or brothers. To such women are en
trusted the most sacred offices of 
which the sex is capable, and admir
ably do they fulfill their trusts in 
many respects. If, however, home-en
vironed w'omanhood has a serious gen
eral defect, it is that of carelessness of 
the privilege of ministry to the dear 
ones who make life all that it is for 
them. The mother is exempt from 
this charge. It is the exceptional wo
man W’ho does not recognize responsi
bility in this relation. The.crown of 
womanhood seldom rests lightly upon 
one of normal intellect and morality, 
but as wife, daughter, sister and 
friend is she always equally mindful 
of and faithful to her trust?

She has no intention of slighting any 
duty, and would resent such an impli
cation if made, but it is very easy to 
drift carelessly and thoughtlessly 
when one is comfortable, unmindful 
of the devotion which makes that com
fort possible. Young women, still In 
their childhood’s home, are oftencst 
unmindful of the obligation which is 
theirs to render to parents and broth
ers and sister all the tender, helpful 
service within their power. They are 
only careless, and perhaps In many 
cases parents are largely to blame; 
therefore it is a saddening experience 
when a realization of their trust comes 
to them only when death has made it 
impossible of fulfillment.

Because of familiarity one becomes 
indifferent even to one’s greatest 
blessings, and it is because of this fact 
that appreciation is so often tardy. 
Accustomed from birth to a mother’s 
loving care, a father’s adoration, the 
homage of brothers and sisters, and 
surrounded by every possible comfort, 
it is not strange that the average girl 
gives little serious thought to the 
source of her blessings, until reminded 
by their removal; nor that the same 
characteristics appear when she is 
transplanted to a home of her own.

Only the girl deprived of home and 
parental love can e.stimate their full 
value; yet one more fortunate. If mind
ful of her trust as daughter, sister and 
friend, may make the dear home far 
happier for those who minister to her 
untiringly. And in the years to come, 
when the precious ties have been 
broken by death or separation, she 
will be spared the anguish of bitter 
regret.—Elizabeth Robbins Berry, in 
Massachusetts Ploughman.

SAN SABA CROPS AND CATTLE.'
T. A. Sloan of Sloan, San Saba 

county, Texas, furnishes the follow
ing interesting bit of news under date 
of the 19th Inst: “You will find Jl.tK» 

i enclosed for my renewal. Everything 
I in this country is lovely. Grass and 
water in abundance and cattle get
ting fat In the northern part of the 

; county several head of cattle have 
\ died recently, thought to be from fe- 
i ver, but it has been proven to be from 
I ticks getting in the ears. Sulphur and 
grease poured into the ears proves a 
sure cure, provided of course, the an
imal is not too far gone.

“ Before the rain, wheat looked to 
be an entire failure, but since, it has 
come out equal to a ‘dogie’ put on 
plenty of good feed, and there wrill be 
a fair crop made. Oats are very 
sorry. Thus far com and cotton are 
all right but 'tis tdo early yet to tell 
how they will turn out. W e are per-

Business, men often 
^^ex p ress 'th e ; opinion that 
^ there^ isione* th in iJ  which 

will prevent women from 
completcly' fillind' m^rila 

place,\in|the '.busincs.^ 
world.*— they ^an 'tlbc*’d«>. 

'penned; t»pon'''because3 tKiy 
are^ isicKitqo ;o ften .^  It is true-^thatf many 1
women’ ,are icbmpellcajto. look forwardito.tijfigaj 
when 'they■'^arclun^blei to ’̂ attendljto[ sotiall^iqn 
business’'^duticSi;^Thcir' appearance[^'plainly j n -  
dicates^ ^their/ ¡cohdition'Jand;(thcy‘Arc4^relottant 
to be^ieenjj^even'.by 'their^ friendt'«» 
a jbusin.essi woman/ says&tOASuchlauf^er^tS!) ; '

Mrs. C. W. Mansfield, of 53 Farrar St., Detroit, Mich.| es^ t 
! *' A complication of female ailments kept me awake nights and Wore me ont!'

"f, 1 could get no relief from medicine and hope was slipping away from me. A  
r.' young l^ y  in my employ gave me a box of Dr. Willianur Pink PUm lot Pale Peo-

Ele. I took them and was able to rest at night for the first time in tnontha, Z 
ought more and took them and they cured me as they also cured several other 
;ople to my knowledge. I think that if you should ask any of the druggists of«

■* r. williams' Pink Pills they wotild eav the/Deétroit, wbaare the best buyers of Dr.
young women. These piHs certainly build up the nervous system and many / 
young woman owes her life to them, «

“ Asa business woman I am pleased to recommend them as they did more__
me than any physician and I can give Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People] 
credit for my general good health to ^ y .

The hardest part'of a woman’s life litm ade^sy  
by Dr.Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People-. Oorrhew ' 
book " P laim Talks  to W omen* - tells., hoW: <bpy'
sent free to any*address on request;

The wrapper o f  
the {genuine package 
is printed in red ink 
on white paper and 
bears the full name. 
Look for the seven 
celebrated words.

: fectly aatlsfied that yours Is the best 
paper of its kind published and would 
not be without it at all.”

MR. SEAY’S CANDID OPINION.
Mr. E. B. Seay of Madisonville, .Mad

ison county, Texas, writes the Journal 
I as follows, under date of 19th inst.:
1 “ Enclosed find $1.00 to renew my sub- 
i Bcription to Texas Stock and Farm 
Journal. Every farmer and stockman 
should subscribe for and read your 

j valuable paper. I would not be wlth- 
: out it for three times the price of sub
scriptions.”

says. “ There Is some little trading 
In cattle going on, but nothing In the 
way of big trades. We have had fine 
rains, •which make the farmers and 
stockmn easy once more.”

A new danger to the potato crofc is 
reported from Corsicana, described as 
being of a bright, golden color and 
somewhat smaller than the lady bug. 
From Its color It has been given the 
name of “ the Klondlker.” The bugs 
eat small holes in the leaf of the uo- 
tatot plant, and it Is said that they de
stroy a patch in a very little time.

Sold by all drpg« 
gists or sent direct by 
the Dr. Williams Medí- 
cine Company» BoxV. 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
Fifty cents per boxg 
six boxes, $2.50*

At a meeting of the Territorial Idve 
Stock Quarantine Board held at Guth
rie, Okla., May 15, Col. Albert Dean 
of Kansas City, an official of the bu
reau of animal industry, being present 
and taking part In the proceedUiga, 
the decision was reached tbat the 

• counties of Logan, Noble and Okla- 
I boma are free from all Southern fever I infection, and an order was iMued 
permitting cattle to go from those 
counties into counties north and west, 
after being inspected by terrltocjAl 
and federal insi/ectors and pronoubced 
free from contagion.

GOOD RAINS IN KANSAS.
W. M. Manteny of Pima county, 

Arizona, who is now at Rosalia, Kan
sas, writes to have his paper changed 
and says: “A great many cattle
from Arizona have been shipped to 
Kansas pa.stures this spring as it is 
very dry in Arizona. Grass here is 

I very fine. Had an Inch of rain to-day. 
Our through cattle are In as good con- 
dltln as the natives.”

NOT FOR $2.00.
M. P. Ferris, Greenock, Texas, says; 

“ Please find enclosed $1 to renew my 
subscription to the Journal. Would 
not be without it for twice the 
money.”

Dr. Gresswell and W. A. Rose of 
Denver, Colo., have bought from C. 
N. Whitman all the remaining sala
ble L S yearling steers, about 700 
head. Of the 1000 head bought May 
13th they have sold 500 to C. S. Ow
ens of Byers, Colo., and also to same 
purchaser 100 head of the J A heifers. 
Mr. Whitman will begin cutting out 
about the 25th.

FRANKLIN COUNTY CROPS.
T. H. Stock, Macon, Texas: “ Set

my subscription up a notch. Plenty of 
rain and crops are fine in Franklin 
county. Peaches scarce but apples 
and plums are all right.”

IF YOU ARE THINKING 
of going anywhere, consult the I. a r f  
G. N. excursion rate list In another cor- 
umn of this paper.

NEWS NOTES.

Gov. Sayers Issued a proclamation 
May 20 giving immediate effect to a 
regulation of the live stock sanitary 
commission which prohibits the admis
sion of any cattle from Greer county, 
Oklahoma, Into any portion of Texas 
west and north of the quarantine line 
prior to November 15, unless inspected 
and a permit for their admission Is 
granted by the board.

The Kansas City Journal of the 19th 
says: One of the prettiest bunches of 
steers in for some time was brought 
in yesterday by Hunter Bros., of Em
poria. They were sixteen half-breed 
Hereford steers, twoyear-olds, of their 
own feeding. They were very smooth 
and fleshy, averaging 1312 pounds, and 
were sold by the Kansas City Live 
Stock Commission company at $5.30, 
the highest price for some weeks.

Colorado county has a short fruit 
crop.

The Hallettsville New Era reportii 
crops and grass in Lavaca county as 
better than they have been for many 
years.

T. F. Martin of Grandview bad 43 
steers on the Chicago market Thurs
day, averaging 1125 pounds, that were 
sold at $4.70.

An organization that may have ef
fect upon the agricultural interests of 
the country is that of the American 
Agricultural Chemical company, re
ported from Boston, Massachusetts. 
It is a combination of twenty-two 
companies engaged in the manufac
ture of fertillxers. The capitalization 
is $40,000,000, divided into $20,000,000 
six per cent cumulative preferred and 
$20,000,000 common stock.

The Breckenridge Texlan reports a 
good rain last week, too late to give 
much benefit to the wheat crop, which, 
the Texian says, is short.

! The movement of cattle from the 
Pecos country during the present sea
son requires, it is said, about 2000 
cars, some five hundred of which bave 
been shipped ouC

Farm hands are needed by many of 
j the farmers abont Clarksville who 
I need bands to work their crops and 
I cannot get them, although there are 
many idle negroes about town.

Childress County Index; John
Flemings bought 400 one and two-year- 
old steers yesterday from N. G. Lane 
at private terms. The steers are In the 
Rowden herd on the trail tc* Camp 
Supply but will be turned over at
"Woodward__ Charley Ware of Fort
Worth, delivered at Childress Snnday 
to L  B. "Watkins of Quanah, about 
1100 two-year-old steers. The 8 ranch 
delivered 400 bead to the same party. 
The cattle were driven over the trail 
to Woodward.

The "Vernon Globe tells of the de
struction of several crops in that 
county by hail. The land will gen
erally be replanted. The Globe says 
the fanners in that section ■will have 
to do some bard work in keeping 
down the weeds.

A private lettnr from a gentleman 
' in Coiemnn oooaCy» vritten May 1$,

On the St Louis market Thursday 
R. H. Brown had a shipment of steers 
from Marlin, Teas, 986 pounds, sold 
at $4.60, and 1224 pounds sold at 
$4.85; J. S. Casey of Hillsboro, 111 
head, 968 pounds, $4.40; W. R. A W. 
C. Reed, Rogers, Tex., one car, 1087 
pounds, $4.75; H. A. Fuchs, Rogers. 1 
car. 1136 pounds, $4.70; J. P. Trammel. 
Weatherford, 86 head, 1̂049 pounds, 
$4.85; Theo. Horstman, Rogera, 555- 
pound yearling steer* and h^ers, 
14.10, and 857-pound *teer% f4JS.

San Angelo Standard! Ed Corbett 
bought from D. E. Sims. 30 Durham- 
Hereford bull yearlings at $35...,C. B. 
Metcalf bought from Tom Sims, 3t 
steer yearlings at $15 ....J. S. Tisdale 
of Vigo, sold 300 shorn muttons to Al« 
Ian Richardson & Co. for $2.50 per 
head....R . M. Leggult, of I.Ampasas, 
who is In the city this week, bought 
40,000 pounds of wool at Sulphur 

i Springs recently at private terms.. . .  
Jim Hamilton of San Angelo, ̂ bought 
from W. S. Butter of Sonora, 400 fat 
shorn sheep, mostly dry ewes, at $2.50.
... .J .  B. Murrah bought 500 h*ad of 
mixed cattle from A. J. Sykes and Lon 
Arnett at private terms. These cattl*. 
ranged on the head of North Llano, In 
Sutton and Kimble counties....Ernest 
Abbott, for Tol Cawley, sold to a  B.
Metcalf 70 steer yearlings at $15.......
Phil C. Lee bought of W. C. Morgan 
and wife 160 acres on Middle Concho.
Consideration $450.......Sol Mayer, for
F. Mayer & Sons, bought from G. 8. 
Allison of Sonora, 200 steer yearlings 
for $3000....Local commission men 
estimate tbat San Angelo will ship 
about 2,000,000 pounds of spring wool 
this year-----Kelly & Good of San An
gelo, sold to Mnrph March between 700 
and 800 head of steers, ones and twos,
at $15 and $20-----Ernest Abbott sold
for T. K, Wilson, 400 two-year-old 
steers and 500 yearlings to Campbell A 
Hamage of VlnU, L T., at prirat* 
term s....S. J. Connell of Brownwoo^ 
sold to J. T. Hill of Pauls Valley, In
dian Territory, 600 three and four- 
year-old steers for $16,800....Lee Bros, 
sold to Campbell A Harnage of Vlnlta, 
L T., 100 besul steer yearlings at a fig
ure about $16. These gentlemen also 
bought 112 bead of yearlings from Ha-
zlewood of Ozona___J. H- Lang of

, Junction City, was la town Thursday 
; and Friday. Mr. Lang recently sold 
bis ranch, a league and labor, 4444 

! acres owned and 1500 acres leased, to 
S. M. Fields of Upsbnr county, cUHm 
for $1200 and 176 bead of stock cattle 
at private terms, to Nations fr Dal*.. 
..W . C. Jones, known to all bis 
friends—and that means all who know 

: him—as the “ King of South Concho," 
sold to D. E. Sims of San Angelo, 500 
bead of yearlings, "all reds and roans 
and natural pacers," at $16. and 70 
two-year-olds at $20. All hia '98 brand
ing were included in the deal....D . B. 
Sims of San Angelo, sold to J. D. 
Perry of Chickasaw, L T., 1000 three 
and four-year-old steers tor $26.000. 
Melton 4b Cross, of Brownwood, 
the trade. Mr. Sims sold 75 acre* of 
his pasture adjoining Paint Rock, to 
B F. "Wheelis at $10 an acre; sold Mr. 
WheelU 4 yearling mules for |M. and 
bought from Mr. "Wheelis g h e ^  of 
maree for |80. - ^



T E X A S  S T O C K  A N D  E A B M  J O U B N A L é

B A 2 Í  a k t o :n i o .

Bm  Aatoalo offle« •( Taxmi Stock uid Vum  
d«ru Bulldtar, 9H Moia PUaa, 

«kar« «or trluda ar« iantad to call wham fà 
tàa eUr. -

M. R. Kennedy of Taylor, yraa bere 
Friday.

W. A. Mantum of Uralde, was here 
Monday.

C. W. Well« of 0 Gazale«, waa among 
tha Tiaitors here Saturday.

first class lot of stuff. Intending buy
ers will do well and merely consult 
their own interests by corresi>onding 
direct with Mr. Hugo at Dilley, or with 
the Geo. B. Loving Co., San Antonio. 
Texas.

Ernst Marschall of Mason county, a 
well to do and prosperous cowman, 
spent most of the week in San Anto
nio; says his section is in the finest 
kind of shape and cattle are doing well; 
says cowmen arc all feeling good and 
think the future of the business is as
suredly promising.

Walter BUllngsley of Mathl« waa 
here for a day this week.

A. D. McGehee and Horace Storey 
of San Marcoi, were here Friday.

Wm. Irwin of LaSalle county, a 
prominent ranchman, was here Wed
nesday.

O. R. Nelson of Musqulz, Mex., a 
prominent cattleman, spent a part of 
the week here.

A. N. Smith of Cheapslde, and W. 
G. Carpenter of Smiley, were In San 
Antonio this week.

W. T. Waggoner and H. C. Babb of 
Decatur, arrived in San Antonio Sat
urday from a trip to Alice, where Mr. 
Waggoner received 16,500 head of one 
and two-yearold steers from Fleming 
& Davidson. These cattle were ship
ped to Mr. Waggoner’s ranch in the 
Comanche nation, where they will be 
matured.

L. C. Chlttim of this city, leaves 
Tuesday for the 'Indian Territory, 
where he has a string of cattle.

A. P. Rachal of Beeville, was hero 
Tuesday; says Bee county has had lota 
of rain and Is now in good shape.

John W. Kokernot of this city, has 
gone to his ranch at Alpine to receive 
the fine Shorthorn bulls recently pur
chased by him in Iowa. Mr. Kakernot 
says the time has come when the sue-1 
cessful cowman must have the finest j 
kind of bulls if he wants to realize good i 
prices for his increase, and he doesn’t 
propose to be behind the times by any 
means.

Charles Schauer of Ozona, was heow 
Wednesday; says Crlckett county has 
had plenty of good rains and grass Is 
good.

Willis McCutcheon of Alpine, was 
here the first of the week; says the 
great West Is the best country on 
earth.

John R. Blocker of this city, is back 
from a trip to the Territory: says grass 
is good and the seasons so far are most 
favorable.

George S. Ewalt of Uvalde, has re
cently sold about 250 head of mixed 
steers to J. W. Sansom of Uvalde at |1C 
around.

S. J. Whltsett of Atascosa county, 
was here Friday, Says his country 
had another good rain last week and 
that no one could ask for a more 
prosperous season than is now appar
ently on us. Mr. Whitsett says buyers 

I have Jjeen in his country paying S15 
j for and proportionate prices lor | I other grades of cattle but that it is ! 
I hard to buy at even those figures. j

! James Beaumont of Victoria, general' 
live stock agent of the Southern Pacific , 
railway, was here Wednesday. He says ‘ 
the live stock and agricultural inter- j 
ests in the various sections traversed | 
by his road and branches, could not j 
possibly be in better shape and every-; 
one is feeling very much encouraged. ] 
Mr. Beaumont thinks cattle prices w ill, 
be steady, with a tendency to go higher I 
for some time to come and does not | 
believe it wise for the present owners 
to be in too big a hurry to turn loose.

O. Mitchell, a well known Refugio 
county stockman, was here 'Tuesday; 
says his country was never in finer 
shape than now.

J. W. and D. S. Timberlake of Wil
son county, were among the visitors 
Tuesday; say their country is In fine 
shape and everyone feeling good.

Gus Witting of Wilson county, was 
here Monday, having ju.st finished re
ceiving the 1000 twos bought by him 
of Geo. West of Live Oak county.

J. M. Lowry of Dilley, a well to do 
stockman and merchant, was here 
Wednesday; says his section of the 
country is in the very finest shape.

T. Y. Pettus of Goliad, who has been 
in the cow business in this part of Tex
as ever since “ time was,” was here the 
other day. Mr. Pettus, who has proba
bly handled half a million cattle in his 
time and knows all about them from 
“ a to Izzard,” says he never saw pros-1 
pectp more encouraging and firmly be
lieves that the best times the cow bus
iness has ever yet enjoyed will soon be 
entirely eclipsed. He believes a “ boom” 
is coming and that all a man needs to 
do is to sit still, improve his cattle, 
take the very best of care of them and 
In a few years his fortune is niade.

E. O. Lockhausen, formerly of Pecos, 
has just purchased the handsome Stier- 
ren residence in San Antonio, and is 
now a full fledged citizen of the Alamo 
city.

I. T. Pryor of San Antonio has just 
returned from a trip to the Browns
ville country where he purchased, for 
delivery June 1st, 1500 yearling steers 
from the Stillman Bros.

A. A. Bates, a prominent young cat
tleman of Uvalde county, was a visi
tor here Friday. Says his section has 
recently had two good rains and that 
prospects are very encouraging. Mr. 
Bates says he has decided to run 
fewer cattle than in the past but that 
the quality of those he does have will ; 
be much better than ever before. He 
has thoroughly culled and tailed his 
herd until now he has nothing but 
firstclass mothers, and by the liberal 
use of high grade bulls he expects to 
In a few years breed up a herd which 
will rank with the best.

Nevlll Fleming came in from Victo
ria Saturday where he had been deliv
ering to W. T. Waggoner 16,500 head 
of one and two-year-old steers bought 
by Mr. Waggoner early In this year.

Mr. Halff & Bro. of this city, have 
recently unloaded at Pearsall four or 
five train loads of yearling steers, 
bought by them in Jackson county and 
which will be held on their ranch near 
Pearsall.

W. T. Hill of Twohlg, John Corrigan 
of Beeville, and R. L. Barrett of Hele
na, w’ere here Tuesday. All of them re
port existing conditions favorable In 
their respective sections.

The secretary 1« very much pleased 
with his trip to Texas and speaks 

j glowingly of what he has seen here. 
He is much pleased that Texas cattle
men are paying so much attention to 
grading up their herds and in this 
connection stated that Texas people 
should utilize more of their feed- 
stufTs at home Instead of shipping 
them out for others to realize profits 
from.

“ I consider cotton seed meal 
the finest feed on earth for cattle and 
advise the people of this state to use 
it more extensively. We ship 440,000 
head of cattle from this country an
nually and Texas could easily feed 
more than twice that number on her 
cotton seed.”

While en route here from Austin 
the secretary’s party stopped off at 
New Braunfels where Maj. Harry 
Landa met them at the depot with 
carriages and they were driven over to 
inspect the fine cattle re
cently brought to Texas by 
Maj. Landa, who. In spite of 
heavy losses from Texas fever, an
nounces his determination to perse
vere in his effort to improve the breed 
of Texas cattle and bring about the 
banishment of the longhorn. Secre
tary Wilson, who is a breeder of 
Shorthorns, show'ed great interest in 
Maj. Landa’s experiment and plied 
him with questions as to his manner 
of feeding his herd, method of treaU 
ment when symptoms of fever devel
op, plan of Inoculation, etc., and after 
hearing Maj. Landa’s experience, 
said:

“ It is our object to help the people 
and encourage the improvement in the 
breeding of stock, and help wherever 
we find we can. When President Mc
Kinley entrusted me with my office, 
he expressed a desire to have it made 
beneficial to the p*)Ple. and I am car
rying out his wishes as well as my 
own in the experiments and investiga
tions upon which I am engaged. I 
will be glad to have a full report of 
the results of your experiment and if 
we can be of assistance w'e want you 
to call on us. I believe Texas will 
become a great power in the dairy and 
cheese making business, and the dis
position of her people to improve 
their cattle will lead to that outcome. 
She has feed in abundance, the best 
in the world, and when a successful 
method of dealing with Texas fever 
is found, the last obstacle to success 
will have been overcome.”

Secretary Wilson made some sug
gestions as to the manner of feeding, 
treatment, etc., and volunteered to 
send a quantity of seed to be experi
mented with. After a trip through the 
beautiful Landa Park, a drink from 
the crystal spring which feeds the 
silvery stream and a visit to the flour 
mill and electric light plant, the par
ty returned to the station and was ac
companied to San Antonio by Maj. 
Landa, who entertainea the secretary 
during the trip with the romantic 
and interesting history of the city of 
New Braunfels, which was founded 
fifty-four years ago by Prince Otto 
Solms Braunfels. Maj. Landa told 
with pardonable pride of the thrifty 
and law-abiding character of the in
habitants of both city and county, and 
in support of his statements in this 
respect cited the fact that the jail had 
been unoccupied for over a year, and 
was recently rented out as a barber 
shop.

DILLEY. FRIO COUNTY.

able to cultivate double the amount ol 
land here, on account of the easy cul
tivation of the soil.

“ Another, and one of the greatest 
advantages this section has over oth
er sections, is the prickly pear. Die- 

I ups among stock in the winter here is 
I a thing no one need to fear, and is not 
i known in this section, as we can bring 
j our cattle through any winter, cr 
I drouth, although there may be no 
. grass, on prickley-pear alone, by 
I singeing off the thorns. One man can 
j singe, in the woods, enough pear for 
1100 head, and with a gasoline burner.
I which costs $12 and consumes seven 
gallons of oil per day, at a cost of 12 

i cents per galleu, he can burn for 33(M) 
I head of cattle per day. The pear is 
, inexhaustible, and makes this the 
j safest stock country that can be found 
; anywhere. I have never had a die-up 
I among my Battle in the sixteen years 
that I have but I fed all

, ray cattle through two winters (four 
j months each time), on pear alone, 
, without any loss. And I had two die- 
ups among my cattle when I lived in 
the east, in the sedge-grass region, 
prior to moving out here, and lost 
half my cattle.

“ Corn, cotton, sugar cane, melons, 
grapes, potatoes and all the vegetables 
are successfully raised. The average 
crops are 15 to 20 bushels of corn and 
one-fourth bale of cotton per acre, but 
the yield is sometimes 40 to 50 bush
els of corn and one bale of cotton. 
Without giving the matter a second 
thought, these averages seem light, 
but when we take into consideration 
the fact that our soil is so easy of cul
tivation that one man can tend twice 
as much land here as he can of the 
harder soils to the north of us. It will 
be readily seen that in the long run 
he will make more money here, and 
with greater ease. Sugar cane is a 
certain crop, producing two crops per 
year and one to two tons per cutting. 
It is a splendid food for cattle and 
stock. There is perhaps no country 
better adapted to truck farming.”

The above statements show conclu
sively that the Southern part of Frio 
county is a fine country from most any 
standpoint. I am told that nearly all 
the country will compare favorably 
with this portion, and I don’t doubt 
it a little bit.

I am under obligations to the entire 
community, but especially to the 
family of Mr. Hugo for courtesies and 
favors extended. So pleasant has 
been my several visits here that no 
urging will be necessary to bring me 
back again. The fact is, I don’t want 
to leave. JOE LOVING.

C*)

W A T C H E S  B Y  M AIL. A ; X
Our Illastrated Catalogue for 1899, showing Watches, 
Chains, Silverware, Silver Novelties, Jewelry, Dia
monds, Rings, Optical Goods, etc., is now ready and 
will be sent on application. We also issue a special 
Watch Catalogue.

Established 1858 C. P, B ARN ES & CO.,
604-506 W est M arket St. LOUISVILLE, KY.

Kindly meDtion this paper.

TAKE THE

Santa Fe
Rmile
FOR THE

(SXS®®®®(>>S®(9ÂXsXsXS>S®(S)®(â®e)®®0®®(3X£®<i)^^ JIO IO TO IQ IQ B

BINDER TWINEW o  c a n  g iv e  in fo r m a tio n  
th a t  m a y  s a v e  y o u  m o n e y  
in p u r c h a s in g . WRITE US.
PARLIN&ORENDORFF CO.,Dallas,TeL

H O W  1 »  Y O U R  B l-O O D  ?
Grntlcmpn troubled with »n y blood dliorder fhould 

read J>r. Urown'i ad. in tbit paper, aud write for a “ Plain 
Talk About SyphiliJ.”

Tbe S. C. Gallup Saddlery Co., Pueblo, Colo.
Makers of tbe

Genuine 
Pueblo

or

Gallup
Saddle.

Send for

New Catalogue,
Illustrating 35 new styles 
and many im provements.

East, West, Nortb and Soutb
Oa its own roils from Chicago to 
the Gulf and tbe Pooiflo CoMt.

Best Through Car Service, 
Connections

and faraona

Harvey Eating House Service,

Steamship and Ballroad Tickets sold to all 
parts of the world.

--------- 1
8 . A . KENDIG, P. A ., 

Fort Worth.
W. 8 . KEENAN, G. P. A.,

Galveaton.

:1 THE LEADER I f lH D  MILL,
For aaveral years we have been manufacturlDS 
the LEADER WIND MILL, which is in every 
respect au exact counterpart of the ECLIPSE 
In patting out tbe LEADER we have broken 
up the monopoJy on the Eclipse anp are offer
ing to the trade a Wind MUllwhich is in every 
respect the equal of tbe Eclipse at a greatly re
duced price We make Louisiana all Heart 
Cypress Tanks, Tank Structure«, Cvllnder« and 
evervthing peruining to WATER WORKS 
and RANCH Supplies.

Write for Catalogue and price«.

T. S . B lo w n  i CO.,
FORT WORTH, T E X .

A Fine Country for Stock Raising, 
Stock Farming and Truck Gar

dening—Notable Sale.

A. M. 'White of this city, has recently 
returned from a trip to the Territory: 
says he never saw the Territory in finer 
shape than now and predicts that cat
tle will do splendidly there this year.

.7. N. Keeran of Victoria county, an 
old time cowman, came in the other 
day for a visit to relatives in this 
city. Mr. Keeran owns a fine herd ot 
cattle in Victoria county and says 
they are doing fine.

Robert Driscoll of Alice, an old time 
and well known cattleman, was here 
Tuesday. He thinks the recent rains 
were general and says the entire coun
try should now be very prosperous.

Ben E. Borroum of Del Rio, a well 
known cattleman, who is also known 
as the champion oyster eater of the 
border county, spent a part of the 
week here. Says his section is in fine 
shape and no one is complaining at 
all.

G. B. Withers of Lockhart, was here 
Friday making arrangements to move 
1000 head of cattle to the Creek Na
tion. but found that the quarantine 
regulations of that section forbid 
aouthwestern cattle coming. In after 
May 15th.

Col. Dillard R. Fant and family 
arrived in San Antonio Wednesday en 
route from Georgetown to the Colo
nel’s Santa Rosa rancii in Hidalgo 
county, where they go to spend the 
summer. The Colonel says the rains 
throughout the lower country have 
been good and copious; grass is as 
good as anyone could want and cattle 
doing the finest kind. He indignant
ly denies the report that he is import
ing monkeys into Texas to be trained 
to pick mesquite beans or for any 
other purpose, and says he would like 
to know who got out such a yarn cn 
him.

The Express of 'W’ednesday says: “A 
group of prominent stockmen were yes- i 
terday discussing the prospects for a 
good market the coming fall. George 
West, who is recognized as the “War
wick” on change, spoke up and said: 
“ Gentlemen, I am willing to go on rec
ord that before fall fat grass cows will 
sell on a Texas market at 4 cents.” 
"Bap” Woodley allowed that he would 
be willing to raise a few at that price.” 
It is barely possible that some few cow
men in the Southwest might be found 
who don’t know who “ Warwick” is 
or what he ever did to make him fa
mous, but there are none who don’t 
know all about Geo. West and “ Bap” 
Woodley, and all will agree with “ Bap” 
in wanting to raise just a few cows on 
a guarantee of getting 4 cents for them, 
and nearly all of them believe that the 
chances for Texas cows, grass fat, 
bringing that price are good, and yet 
many of them would not believe that 
the price would be realized on a Texas 
market unless it w’as where the market 
was connected with the city by some 
kind of rapid transit, consequently the 
great home market being built up (?) 
at San Antonio Is not contemplated in 
the “ record” which Geo. West takes 
unto himself.

Ike West of this city, of the firm 
of Bennett & West, ranching ia Jack- 
son county, returned from the ranch 
the other day. Says he never saw 
the ranges in better condition or the 
cattle doing any better than now.

E. E. Baldridge of Waggoner, I. T.. 
was here Wednesday. Mr. Baldridge is 
a prominent cattleman who annually 
handles a big string of cattle there. He 
«ays the Territory was never in better 
shape than at present and prospects 
never brighter.-

J. M. Kincaid of Uvalde county, has 
been here the past few days; says his 
section Is in fine shape and no living 
man would ever dream of drouth after 
seeing the water and grass now there. 
Cattle are doing fine and the owners 
are feeling Jubilant.

O. G. Hugo of Frio county, was 
among the visitors here Friday. Ho 
came up to move to the ranch some 
bulls which have been on feed here and 
which he proposes to sell. They are of 
hli own raising, are highly-bred Short
horns, natives of his ranch and are a

SALE OF BLOODED CATTLE.
The Geo. B. oving Company, com

mission dealers In lands, ranches and 
cattle, report the sale of the O. G. 
Hugo high grade Shorthorn herd in 
Frio county, to W. W. Wilkins of 
Crockett county.

The herd numbers 1000 head and 
classifies about as follows: 200 year
ling heifers, 200 two-year-old heifers 
and 600 grown cows. The price agre« 
on is $24.50 per head, this sprii_ _ 

I calf crop not counted; deivery to be 
I made next month.
i Mr. Hugo started in fourteen years 
ago to make a good herd of catte, and 
by careful, painstaking attention has 
gotten together a herd which readily 
sold at the above figures, exclusive of 
steers and bulls, which were reserved.

Mr. Wilkins will move the cattle to 
his Crockett county ranch and says in 
that country be will be able to im
prove them considerably in grade. He 
expects to run full-blood Hereford 
bulls with them.

SECRETARY WILSON’S VISIT.
Hon. James Wilson, secretary of ag

riculture, arrived in San Antonio Fri
day aftemo<m and spent a few hours 
in this city, visiting points of inter
est and meeting the citizens of tbe 
Alamo City.

Dilley, Tex., May 18.
I have spent the past two days on 

the Hugo ranch, five miles west of this 
place. The objects of my visit here 
were twofold: First, I wanted to sell 
to my friend, W. W. Wilkins of Crock
ett colnty, 1000 high grade Shorthorn 
she cattle owned by Mr. O. G. Hugo, 
and secondly, I wanted to see a little 
more of this part of Frio county than 
I had seen before.

It w’on’t take long to say that Mr. 
Wilkins bought the cattle; he just 
couldn’t help it, they were so good and 
cheap. The cattle were the best I’ve 
ever seen and Mr. Wilkins was a 
ready buyer, as he wanted something 
fancy to put on his ranch in Crockett 
county. The contract stipulates that 
Mr. Hugo will deliver to Mr. Wilkins 
about 200 yearling heifers, 200 two- 
year-old heifers and 600 cows, spring 
calves thrown in, at $24.50 per head, 
delivery June 5. It is Mr. Wilkin’s 
Intention to put full blood bulls, 
Whitefaces, with these cattle and he 
says it will only be a very short time 
until his yearling steers will be fa
mous. I agree with him in every par
ticular and know that he will in the 
future have lots of trouble trying to 
decide just who to sell to because of 
having so many bids on his cattle.

It would take me a long time to tell 
about this part of Frio county. It 
has been attempted by other newspa
per fellows, and I’ve never seen one 
single write-up yet which did the 
country justice. About as good a 
write-up of it as I ever saw was re
cently given by the Pearsall Leader, 
in which the statement is made that 
all the country hereabouts is under 
fence enclosing farms and pastures iu 
bodies of from 200 to 10,000 acres; 
says the country Is very rich as an ag
ricultural and stock raising country, 
and gives the history of the success
ful residents hereabouts as evidences 
of what may be done. That stock 
raising here is a successful business 
there is.no doubt, and the only thing 
I know of to keep It from being the 
finest kind of farming country is that 
it might possibly be a little unseason
able at times, though just now every 
hollow is full of mud or water, all the 
streams are running, lakes and ponds 
are full and everything is so flour
ishing and growthy that no one would 

ipose that even a local option elec- 
tloh could make it a dry country, 

Ii^the write-up above mentioned, 
^ugo is quoted as follows: 
fully believe, from what I have 

experienced and learned in the sixteen 
years that I have been here, that a 
man with a small capital, sufficient to 
purchase from one to two sections of 
land, or more, can make a better and 
easier living here than in any country 
that I know of. He can then combine 
farming with stock raising, in a reg
ular stock farming way; that is, raise 
tbe feed for his stock and sell his 
stock, which always has a ready sale 
at good prices.

“The excess of income that a person 
might secure by farming, in a country 
where farming might be more profit
able, he saves here In tbe way of 
health, as doctor bills are things we 
know little or nothing of in this sec- 

also gay« inacli by being

I. AND G. N. EXCURSION RATES.
To New Orleans, La.—Account Louis

iana State Fair and Exposition, May 
24. Limited ten days. One regular fare 
for round trip.

To Austin—Account University Sum
mer Schools and School of Methods 
June 4 and 5. Limit June 25. Arrange
ment for extension of tickets to July 
15. Very low special rates on distance 
plan.

To Richmond, Va.—Account B. Y. P. 
U., July 13-15. Limit July 31. Arrange
ments for extension to Aug. 15. Rate 
one fare plus $2.

To Indianapolis, Ind.—Account In
ternational convention Epworth 
24. Limit ten days. One regular fare 
for round trip.

To Los Angeles, Cal.—Account Na
tional Educational association, July l i 
lt  . Rate $52. More complete arrange
ments announced later.

To Detroit, Mich.—Account Christian 
Endeavor, July 2, 3. Limit July 15, 
with arrangement for extension to Aug. 
15. Rate one regular fare plus $2.

Summer tourist rates to all summer 
resorts will be in effect on and after 
June 1.

Any agent can give full particulars, 
or address, D. J. PRICE,

G. P. & T. A., Palestine, Texas.

AMERICAN RED POLLED HERD 
BOOK.

The American Red Polled Herd 
Book, volume 4, published by J. C. Mur
ray at Maquoketa, la., is now in the 
hands of the binders and will be issued 
to subscribers shortly. From Mr. Mur
ray we learn that introduction of Red 
Polled cattle into this state has met 
with success and that the registration 
of young animals from pedigreed stock 
imported here has Increased very rap
idly. The society, of which Mr. Mur
ray is secretary, is reported by him to 
be in a very prosperous condition, near
ly 2000 animals being recorded in vol
ume four and a sufficiently large num
ber of pedigrees for bulls received at 
this time to insure volume five, now in 
the course of preparation, to be a book 
of even greater magnitude. Parties de
siring to learn of this breed of cattle 
should address J. C. Murray at Maquo
keta, la. See ad in another column of 
this paper.

NOTICE TO (JLUB RAISERS. 
Applications for our premium list are 

coming in so fast that Texas Stock and 
Farm Journal desires to state for the 
information of all applicants that the 
list is not yet complete and will not be 
printed until all the premiums have 
been secured. The premiums will be 
advertised in these columns from time 
to time and numbered. The Journal 
makes this suggestion to those who de
sire to get to work:

Send in subscriptions as fast as re
ceived as per terms advertised in con
nection with our premium offers. Keep 
an accurate list of all names sent in 
and the dates on which they were sent 
Clip the premium offers as they appear 
in the Journal and arrange them in 
their numerical order, and as soon as 
you have sent in the required number 
of names to secure any particular pre
mium send in the list which you have 
kept and the premium will be sent you 
promptly. In ordering premiums it 
will only be necessary to give the 
number and not the name of the ar
ticle. The premium list when complete 
will be sent to all applicants.

CATTLE FOR SALE
The following is a partial list of the cattle offered for sale by us. 

Buyers failing to find what they want in this list are requested to call on 
or correspond witP us. We can usually furnish at their market value any 
kind or class ot cattle wanted:

1.000 Brewster County Cows.
600 Cows and Calvea in McCulloch county.
500 Steer Yearlings, natives of Bastrop county.
600 two-year-old Steers, located near San Angelo.
2,0(X) two and three-year-old Heifers in Mason oonnty.
700 two-year-old Steers, natives of Comanche county,
4.000 Well Bred Stock Cattle on tree range in Arizona.
1.000 qhoice, well bred Steer Yearlings, natives of King oonnty.
1.300 good three and four-year-old Steers, located near. Amarillo.
1.000 Steer Yearlings, native« o f Houaton and adjoining counties.
3.000 Highly Graded Cattle and 30,000 acre« ol patented land In Jack 

county.
1.300 Heiier Yearlings, all In one mark and brand, in good color«, in 

Duval county.
750 Cow« and 450 one and two-year-old Heller« and Steer« mixed, in 

Crosby county.
1.000 well bred three-year-old Heifer«, located near Abilene, all in 

one mark and brand.
5.000 Good Mexican three and four-year-old Steers, located near and 

will be delivered on board the cars at Eagle Pass.
1,100 Highly Graded Steer Yearlins's, located near and will bo deliv

ered at Bovina, a station on the Pecos 'Valley railroad.
2.000 good three and four-year-old Steer«, located in the Son them 

Panhandle. Will be delivered on the Denver road at tbe option of the 
purchaser.

2,200 two-vear-old and 600 three-year-old Steers, in Howard county, 
above the quarantine. Well bred, good cattle. I f  desired will be deliv
ered on the Denver road,

3.000 Steer Yearling«, native« of Brewster county. Will be delivered 
on board the cars of the Pecos Valley railroad at Pecos City. These ate 
a well bred, smooth lot of Yearlings.

6.000 good three and four-year-old Steers, well suited for feeder«, na
tives of Mason and adjoining counties, will be delivered any time pur
chaser may desire between this and fall.

For further particular« call on or address

The George B. Loviog Company,
HOTEL WORTH BUILDING, - FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

Branch O ffices at Dallas and San Antonio.

ROUTE
YOUR LIVE STOCK

T h e  O n ly  L in e  from  T e x a s  
H a v in g  Its O w n  R ails

To Kansas Gito 
and S t. Louis

Whieh can reach either of the three 
Borthern markets without rolng 
to the other. We can also bill to 
Kansas Citr and St. Louis with 
priTilega of Chicago.

FAST TIME, GOOD SERYICE,
For Information write or call ea 
8. J. Williama, L. 8. Agt^ M., K. 
e  T. Ry., San Antonio, 'Tex. ; J.
K. Roason.L. S. Agt., M., K .& T .,
Fort Worth, Tex. ; A. R. Jones, O.
L. 8., Agt., M., K. dt T., Fort 
Worth, Tex., or any other official 
er agent.

D IN IN G  S T flT lO N S S .'ra ïî.S
Superior Meals, 50c.

1 4 I M P 0 R T A N T  G A T E W A Y S 4  $

I
2-Fast Traine-2 

DAILY
For St. Louis, Glilcaao

and the EAST.

Superb New Pullman Vestibuled 
Buffet Sleepers. Handsome 

New Choir Cars. (Seats Prse.)

Only Lins Running Through 
Coach es and Sleepara to New 

Orleans Without C h a n g « ....
i

DIRECT LINE TO

A r i z o n a ,  
N e w  M e x i c o  

and C a l i f o r n i a .

L  S. THORNE, E. P. TURNER,
T aira  T ie .-P ra t'S  

•aS O.B*l Mgr..
a.strst Pata’r

mU  Tks. Sfi.,
D A L X A S , T B X A « . 

♦ ♦ ♦♦

Attend the Alamo City Business College. Undeniably the Best, r l r ” Vv M r  A f
The latcit methods. Up-to-date instrucUon. Teachers that teach. Ah.olnt..i. '  L . -  V Y  L—z L —

i m .
R .R .

Double Daily Trains.
Short and (^nlok Ulne B etw een 
N orth and ao^th  Texas.

BKTWEEÎf
HOUSTON

H

u

and D tN V tR ,
Via Ennis and Fort Worth.

GALVESTON  
and UENisON,

Via Hontton and Dallas.
GALVESTON

Q  and S I. LOUIS,
Via Honiton, Ennis and Paria. 

H  g  H O U 'iT O N _____
and AUSTIN.

The H. A T. C. reaches Galreston, Hoeaton, 
Itrenham, Aurtin. Waoo, t'orsioana. Wax- 
ahaebie. Fort Worth, Dallas, Plano, Me* 
Kinney, Sherman and Denison, and gtrea 
First-Class Serrioe.

a  W. BEIN, M. L. ROBBINS,
Traffic Manaser. Gen'l Past A Tkt A ^ .

BOCSTON, TRXAS.

“GOLF AIR L l l ”
HoastoD, East & West Texas Bailway.

New Live Stock Route.
Abtolntely tlie sbortett line from 
all tUlpping points in

South and Southw est Texas
TO

Kansas City, St. Louis 
and Chicago.

We guarantee qniek time and good lerrioa 
For further information write

N. 8. MELDRUM, 
General Manager.

W. U. TAYLOR, 
a  F. A P. A

WM. DOHERTY, A s .t  G. P. A.
HOUSTON, TKIAS.

A DIA60NAL
"-4

Northwest, for Mon
tana, W a s h i n g t o n ,  
O r e g o n ,  P u g e t  
Sound, saves from 
50 to 500 miles and 
many hours.

This is the route 
via C u s t e r  Battl e 
F i e l d  of the Bur
lington’s Montana 
W ide Vestibuled 
Express.

A

IF Y O U  W O U L D  T R A V E L
/o the

EAST, NORTH 
or SOUTHEAST

bi comfort, parefuse 
your tickets vìa the

The ^EST TIME, 
the BEST SERVICE, 
And the BEST con
nections Are essured.

The only Une opereting 
P A R L O R  C A P É  C A R S  

(Dealt a la carte).
ThdlmAn Sleepers, 
EUgent Wide Vestibuled 
FREE Cheir Cats,

THE BEST ROUTE
• • • TO • • •

Memphlst Louisville, CtncbmAli, fJksh- 
vSIe, CheltAnoogA, AtUntA, Nev) 
York, Weshbigton, PhÜAdelphiA, Bel- 
timore. And other cities o f the North, 
Eest end Southeest,

For meps, ttme tebles end other in. 
formAtion, viriie your nesreei Cotton 
*Belt Agent, or
S,G. WANNER, D.M. MORGAN,

trmBe§ Pmt'rAgmi, 
TYLER, TEX. FT. WORTH, TEX.

The latest methods Up-to-date instrucUon. Teachers that teach. Absolutely thorough. 
A Penman of national reputaUen. For elegant Catalogue, address

C. H, CLARK, Pres., Alamo Insnranco Bnildingi
San Antonio, Texas

Southern Pacific,
**Sunset Route.**

IN

OUR BIG MAP.
The large reversible map offered by 

Texas Stock and Farm Journal for two 
new subschibers, for a year each, baa 
proven a very popular proposition. This 
map has the United States on on« side 
and Texas on the other and is printed 
in 11 beautiful colors. It comes wUli 
sticks ready for banging and at retail 
would cost you $3. Send two new sub
scribers and $2.00 and we will send 
it to you postpaid.
TEX- STOCK a n d  FARM JOURNAL.

Dallas, Tezaai

Mileage Tickets
ISSUED BY

Double Daily Train Service,
With Buffet Sleepers,

New Orleans and Galveston,
San Antonio and G alveston.

Oily staBdard Onage Liu Imm Tlmocli Sleepers to tlie City ef Mexico
Night and Morning Connectiona at 
New Orleans With Lines to

New York, Philaddi^a, WadiingtoiL Atlanta, Cincinnati, St 
Louis, Memphis and Chicago,

For foil informati<»i eaU on oe address the aoderslgn ed.

43. W . B E IN , T . M ., H ooaton,TRx. L . J . F A B K 8 ,0 .P .  A T .  A . ,  H o o fto o , T kx.

EVERY TRAVELER SHOULD KNOW 
JUST WHAT THIS MEANS, AND ANY 
5ANTA FE TICKET AGENT WILL 

TELL FOR TH E ASKING

W . S .  K E E N A N ,
General Pnecenger Afent,

OALVEdTOR.

^ p T M M

Route.
for the

N o r t h -  E a s t ,
Memphis o r  St. Louis,

In PuHman Buflet Sleeping Cars.

rhbb the S h o r t  an d  Q uick  L ine,
And

Hours are;Saved
By Piwdueing Year Ticfaete vie'Rrie Rotiln.

Terhutker IsVi f  stlss, epp h tetkkHKfmm  
if LImo» Of to

J . C. Lewis, Trersn«« Peee*r Afsei,

BCTOWNSCND.G.P.aniiT.A.,ST.L0ia.



T E X A S STOCK A X D  FABM  JOtTBXAL.
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> Dallas office of Texas Stock aad Tana Joor- 
Bal, SU Main St., wbere oar fricada ara la* 
Vitad to call when in the city.

Texas Stock and Farm Journal ac
knowledges receipt from President A. 
S. Laird of an invitation to the com
mencement exercises of Patton Semi
nary, which will begin May 27 and 
continue until the evening of May 31.

E. P. Turner, general passenger 
agent of the Texas and Pacific, re
turned Friday from Louisville, Ky., 
having accompanied the Texas dele
gates to the meeting of the Travelers’ 
Protective association held in that 
city last week.

B. S. Wathen, chief engineer of the 
Texas and Pacific railway, headquar
ters in Dallas, returned Wednesday 
from Charleston, S. C., where he had 
gone to attend the ex-Confederate re
union. Major John C. Lewis, travel
ing passenger agent of the Iron 
Mountain, headquaters in Austin, was 
in Dallas Wednesday.

L. S. Thorne, third vice president 
and general manager of the Texas and 
Pacific railway, accompanied by As
sistant ficneral Manager J. W’ . Ever- 
man, returned Thursday to their head
quarters in Dallas after an extende\ 
trip over the Texas and Pacific system 
in Texas and Louisiana. Th e road 
was found to be in excellent conditicn 
everywhere.

Col. P. B. Hunt had a report la.st 
week frow his Drummond farm in 
Young county telling that two of his 
registered cows had died of murrain 
and another was quite sick with the 
same disease. The letter stated that 
quite a number of cattle had died In 
that section from the same cause but 
that none of the cattle that wintered 
on the range bad suffered from it.

A. W. Hartman, formerly editor of 
the Fort Worth Register, now editor 
o f the Evening Sun of Corsicana, was 
in attendance upon the convention of 
the Texas Press association last week. 
Mr. Hartman is well pleased with Ills 
new location, and judging from the 
Improved appearance of the “ Sun,” 
he is the right man in the right place. 
Mr. Hartman has the Journal’s best 
wishes in his enterprise.

S. A. Robinson of the Greenville 
Messenger, called at the Journal office 
Saturday. Mr. Robinson has done 
some excellent work with his paper 
for the people of his section, and is 
Intelligent and progressive. He re
ports his county in good condition; 
says the people are practically free 
from debt, economical and disposed to 
follow methods that will make them 
more independent each year. They 
are niaking the raising and feeding of 
live stock a more prominent feature 
in their work than heretofore and the 
results promise to be satisfactory. 
Mr. Robinson thinks the present year 
will be a more prosperous one for the 
people of hi.s county than they have 
enjoyed for a long time.

The following parties had stock on 
sale at the Thomas & Runnels stock 
yards during the past week: Dodge
Ma.son, a stockman and banker of 
Kemp, who sold to Starks Bros, and H. 
E. Jackson of Richardson, 240 head of 
two and three-year-old steers at pri
vate terms; Moorhouse Bros, of Kauf
man cotinty, who sold to Burns & Sear
cy of Dalla. ,̂ 120 head of one, two and 
three-year-old steers at private terms; 
A. O. Crump of DeKalb, has in the 
yards 180 head of extra good steer 
yearlings; V. S. Bowles of Dallas coun
ty, brought in a bunch of two-year-old 
steers; Church Goforth of Garland, a 
bunch of beef cattle.

Clarence N. Ousley of the Galveston 
Tribune of a committee on the libel 
law. A part of the rep i^  is as fol
lows:

“ In Its actual operations the libel 
system of Texas is without a precedent 
in the English speaking lands, and can 
only be defended upon the grounds 
that are assigned by despotic power in 
monarchical forms of government for 
placing limitations upon public infor
mation.

“ If it Is the desire of the people of 
this state to make permanent this sys
tem, we respectfully appeal to them 
to do it in the form of a statutory en
actment, pledging ourselves to loyal
ly abide their will and decree. We 
submit, however, that Insidious and 
gradual encroachments upon the lib
erty of the press, made without author
ity of statute present an issue well 
worthy of their consideration.

“ It is the public who suffer most 
from the present harsh conditions, 
because they are deprived of certain, 
wholesome and needful information in 
respect to judicial, municipal, county 
and state matters. It is not liberty to 
express opinions of men and affairs 
which the press asks; it has that now, 
and no statute or lack of statute can 
deprive it of the guarantee of the bill 
of rights. What the press asks for it
self and demands for the public Is 
emancipation from conflicting court de
cisions, which are at present the only 
rules of civil libel, and relief from col
lusive litigation, which is not designed 
to recover damages for real injuries 
but to extort the proverbial “ bad com
promise, which is better than a good 
lawsuit.” And the concern is more the 
public’s than the newspapers’, because 
the public can not know what is doing 
in courts, city councils, commissions, 
legislatures and the various depart
ments, etc., unless the newspapers pub
lish the transactions, and assuredly the 
people are entitled to know every offi
cial act in violation of any and all 
their representatives and servants. 
The press of Texas asks for the enact
ment of a law upon the subject of libel, 
that will affirmatively fix the status, 
announce the privileges and set the 
limitations upon the press.”

The association appointed a commit
tee composed of the following-named 
gentlemen: E. G. Senter, W. A. Shaw, 
C. N. Ousley, R. W. Martin and W. E. 
Gilleland to frame a libel law and re
port same to the association at its next 
meeting, provided, however, if there 
should be an extra session of the legis
lature and the governor should em- 

; brace a libel law in his call, then the 
committee should urge the passage by 
the legislature of the bill it had pro
vided. The president of the associa
tion is authorized to call a special ses
sion of the executive committee in case 
an extra 'session of the legislature is 
called.

An election of officers for the ensu
ing year was held Saturday evening 
with the following result; Will H. 
Mayes of the Brownwood Bulletin, 
president; Ed W. Harris of the Green
ville Herald, first vice president; T. H. 
Napier of the Winsboro Wide-Awake, 
second vice president; C. N. Ousley of 
the Galveston Tribune, third vice pres
ident; Frank Vernon of the Cisco 
Round-Up. secretary; C. F. Lehman 
of the Hallettsville Herald, treasurer,

> and E. G. Senter of Dallas, general at- 
j torney. of the association. The next 
! orator is Rosser Thomas of the Lado- 
j nla News, the assayist, A. M. Kennedy 
I of the Mexia Courier, and the poet, C.
! N. Ousley. Brenham was chosen as 
■ the place for the next meeting.
1I Y on  ennnot accompUiih any work or bn^iness 
' unle»» yon feel w e ll I f  you feel ' U fed Up—
I I'lred Out,”  take D r. M. A. Simmons Lirer 
I Medicine.

are various opinions as to the causa 
or what the disease is. The disease ia 
not contagious and no cattle in prairia 
pastures have been affected. The 
heaviest losses reported have been west 
and northwest.

A NO TED H O ST L E R Y .
The Lindell, St. Louis, famous as one

Pearsall Leader: G. F. Hlndes has 
sold between five and six hundred 

• head of three and four-year-old steers 
to J. D. Eldredge and H. L. Halff. The 
consideration amounts to near $12,000.
-----M. Halff & Bro. recently bought 31
cars of yearling steers from Inez, Tex
as, and are expecting three loads more. 
They are stocking their ranch.

try north and south of Corsicana, and 
states that considering the gloom that
overspread crop conditions before the th«, h * i « jlate rains, the prospect for an abun-'?* worlds greatest hotels; noted 
dant yield is all that could b °  ¿k ed  spacious, cleanly and airy
Oat<i hp aava whii«. I t i M  rooms, polite attention and bountiful
d!c1’ much i r l w  is ' ^^le. Located on Sixth street and
and v.rv hnatiy Washington avenue, in the midat of
“ i  r a k e a ^ S ^  rtilH wholesale stores

iton is i i  f l n f ^ p e  ! and principal places of amusement.
 ̂ I Electric cars pass its doors to all parts

Ortatao-p T p o it« ,, . .  O ,  au «^ ' UnioH station. Recent-
iIv Improvcd by lavish outlay of money,

' if. hpincr 1 their corn j and made equal to the most modern
onppip^ estrojed by the ravages of a jand up to date hotel. Steam heat, elec- 
♦kp ^  grass worm, which attacks trie light, sanitary plumbing, cold and

The Weimar correspondent of the 
Colorado Citizen says the acreage in 
cotton is comparatively small, but the 
food crops are abundant and fine; 
also that farmers who own the land 
they are cultivating are rapidly be
coming independent, though short of 
money now because of having hereto
fore given too much attention to cot
ton.

the growing corn and strips it of every 
particle of foliage. There has already 
been much loss and unless a remedy 
can be found for it, the corn crop will

I be considerably curtailed___Pevoto &
Lemaire, the Griffiths, Stevens and 
others who own cattle in Cameron 
Parish, La., are moving their cattle 
into Orange county

hot water in every room. Patronage of 
' Texas and Territory cattlemen espe
cially solicited. Rooms, European 
plan, |1 per day and upwards. Write 
for tariff of rates.

1 Big shipments of strawberries have 
recently been made from Tyler, Tex- 

i as, and Mr. L. A. Henry, agent of the 
I Cotton Belt at that place, thinks the 
: strawberry crop in the vicinity will 
: bring the producers from |25,000 to 
I $30,000. Irish potato shipments are 
I expected to be made this week and 
I the crop is a large one. There will 
I also be a good crop of watermelons 
[and cantaloupes.

I Clarendon Banner: F. N. Page
I shipped 950 steers from Clarendon to
' Kansas the first of the week___L. C.
i Beverly shipped some fifteen cars cf
steers to Kansas Wednesday___Judge

, O. H. Nelson was here this week. He 
had recently sold S. J. Arnold at Sil- 

! verton, a thoroughbred Hereford bull 
! and fifty head of high grade yearling 
heifers from his ranch in Hall county.

PLANNING A PROGR.AMME.
The publication- of the Texas-Colora- 

for the summer ! do Chautauqua Journal outlines to the 
range, where they will have plenty of : public the general programme of that 
water and shade and not be exposed I event, whose session will open at Bcul- 
to the ravages of the disease that be- der on July 4. The announcement will
comes prevalent among cattle in that 
section almost every summer. The 
steamer Griffith has made several trips 
recently, transferring the cattle.

‘TIME IS MONEY,”

‘The Longest Way Round is Some
times the Quickest Way Home.”

According to some of the late re
ports from Victoria county the cotton 
acreage of that section has been di
minished about 40 per cent, corn, gen- 

I erally being substituted. A large crop 
; of sorghum will also be produced. 
■ There will also be a considerable 
acreage of melons, fiax, oats, wheat 

I and peas. All crops are looking well 
except cotton, which suffers from late 
planting and unfavorable weather.

These wise old 
saws apply to the 
new fast train ser
vice now in effect 
via the “ Great 
R o c k  I s l a n d  
Route.” While not 

the short line everywhere, we “ get 
there,” which is the main point to be 
considered.

A whole business day saved is one 
argument. A maximum of comfort Ly 
reason of through service; modern

create widespread interest. No such 
array of talent, educational, musical 
and oratorical, with special entertain
ment features, was ever prepared for a 
Western Chautauqua. Many of the 
most eminent speakers and lecturers in 
the nation have been secured, while va
rious departments of science and liter
ature and social science will be presid
ed over by expert instructors.

In the arrangement of the daily and 
weekly programme special effort will 
be made to popularize every feature. 
The Sunday afternoon sermons will be 
delivered by the most noted pulpit or 
ators in America. During the five days 
of the week, lectures, concerts and spe
cial entertainments will be inter
spersed in an attractive form. Saturday 
will be a general excursion day, with 
no programme in the auditorium. In 
the arrangement of these details the 
utmost care is being taken, the desire

i  A  S A L E  E X TR A O R D IX A R Y  OF

I BOYS’
I CLOTHING I

t T is remlly too early in the sea- 
^  SOD to naake such sacrifices, 
bat whatever benefits the public ^ 
pleases as most. The stock con- + 
sists of Boys’ all wool Short f  
Pants Saits in Cheviots, Cassl- A 
naeres, Worsteds and Scotches, ?  
of the latest fancy and plain naa- 
terials. (Blae Serges are not in
cluded in this sale.)

BLACK LEB VACCINE.-
Vaccinate your cattle with PARSE, RATIS A CO.’S BLACS LEG TAO- 

CniE. It will prevent the diaease “ Black Leg" among your cattle the same aa 
vacdoe virua preventa smallpox in the human family. If your druggist does not 
keep it in stock, ssk him to write to Parke, Davis A €«., Detroit, Mick., or 
any of tSeir branch honsM In Mew York, BalUmore, Md., Santas City, Ho.« 
or New Orleans, Ia , and secure a supply, with full directions for using.

I

Simington Seed Cotton Distributor and Feeder,
Cost* Im i  than any other. Sar«« fnel. »aT«« r-pai-a , aareaTINB AND MONEY to the f^lRMCR 
and DINNER. It U the ONLY DISTRIBUTOR ON THE MARKET which baa A DIRECT CURRENT 
OF AIR. It has abeolate eontrol o f the cotton  and makes an actnai separation o f each farmer e 
.fotton. N oorerflow . Areata and salesmen wanted every where. W rite to  the m anafaetarer 
for fo il information and testimonials. Addrese

SIMINGTON MANUFACTURING C0-, 9 0 2  E. 5th  S t ,  Austin. Tex.

$*100 And 11.75 Sa its redaeed
t o .....................................................
$3.00 and $2.50 Suits reduced 
t o ....................................................
ft.OO and $3.50 Saits reduced 
t o ..................................................

$1.45 
$ 1 .9 5  
$ 2 .9 5  i

$5.00 and $5 50 Suits reduced $ 3 .9 5  f
$T.50 and $7.00 Suits reduced 
t o ..................................................
tlO 00.19 00 and $8.50 Suits re
duced t o .......................................

P I A N O S  a n d  O R G F A N S .
V I7B  OO w ill buy a sood  Upright Piano with stool and scarf. t fS.OO. IBiXOO, $75.00 and 

$100.00for Orxana $50.00, $75.00 and tjOaOO for Square Pianos. Barsains in Cprlffbt Pianos, 
silchtly used. Sold on easy terma We sa*e yon airent’t and teachers oom m itfion. Correa 
pondence solicited. Kefsrenoe as to  standing—any bank in Fort W orth.

CUMMIHOS, SHEPHERD A CO., 700 Houston i t .  Fort Wo.-th, Texan

O P P I C B  OF*

$5 75 Agriculture, Insurance, Statistics and History.
$ 7 . 2 5 * '

equipment; rock ballast; in short, an j being to please and entertain, as well 
up-to-date railway are several other | as to instruct. Further announcements 
arguments to assist you in deciding ! will satisfy the public on this point, 
how and via what route to purchase and make the Texas-Colorado chautau-

Sioux Stock Journal: Cattle are
higher priced this spring, but they aro 
being purchased just the same and 
plenty of them, too. Not a day pauses 
but what bunches of cattle are crossed 
and driven out to the ranges west of 
here. The movement is a little la ie r  
than usual on account of the late 
spriiig, but it is getting started i i good 
shape now and we look for a g:oat 
flood of stock within ‘he next lureo 
weeks -

tickets.
The new scheedule is as follows: 
Leave Fort Worth at 8:25 a, m., ar

rive at Lincoln at 7:10 a. m.; arrive 
at Omaha at 9:00 a. m., conneecting 
at latter point with 
Iowa, arrivng at Des 
p. m. CHAS. B. SLOAT,

G. P. A., C., R, I. & T. Ry., 
Fort Worth. Texas.

REAL SCIENTIFIC HEALING,

Seventy-Five Per Cent of all Human 
Ills are Curable by No 

Other Remedy. •

To prove that medicine will not 
cure but is but a temporary relief one

qua the great center of attraction dur
ing the coming summer for all the 
Rocky mountain country.

The improvement of the physical con
dition of the grounds, the building of 

train through cottages and the construction of a rail- 
Moines at 4:39 road to the grounds all assure perfect 

accommodation for all who attend. 
And the attendance will be large. 
Thousands are coming from Texas and 
the Southwestern states to spend the 
season In these cool mountain alti
tudes. Denver and all Colorado will 
furnish their full quota of visitors and 
aid In making the second session of 
this Chautauqua the most successful 
event in the literary and educational 
history of the West.—Denver News, 
April 21, 1899.

Pecos Valley News: The cutting of
alfalfa hay has begun and orders are 
coming in large numbers for prices on 
carload lots. Our hay is making a 
name and is in demand all over the 
state. It is worth at present $11 per

: ton on the cars at Barstow___Col. G.
! W’ . Dyer of Barstow, got four mother
less lambs last spring and put them 

! on his alfalfa farm and paid them no 
i more special attention. He sheared 
, them not long since and the four pro
duced 42 pounds of wool—their first 

‘ shearing. This is a fierce testimonial 
, in favor of alfalfa for sheep.

Capt. "W. A. Rhea, the well known 
Shorthorn breeder of McKinney, Col
lin county, was. in Dallas Friday and 
Saturday, and gave encouraging re
port of conditions in his section. The 
farmers there have plenty of rain for 
crops of ail kinds, and not a bit toó 
much, as they have had enough clear 
weather to keep up with their work 
He says that the improvement of 
wheat has been wonderful, and as to 
crops generally he has never seen 
them look better. Capt. Rhea’s Short
horns are doing finely. He has strong 
hopes of the process of immunizing 
against splenetic fever by inoculation 
becoming established as a detnon 
•trated success and in his o«’n herd 
the process has been beneficial to a 
satisfactory degree. The Shorthorns 
be exhibited here at the Fair last fall 
are running now with his former home 
stock and have ticks on them but 
there is no evidence of fever. Several 
have had calves this spring and the 
dams and calves are doing splendidly. 
Four of his later purchases have late
ly recovered from a first inoculation, 
and he will soon re-inoculate with 
larger doses. Capt. Rhea’s herd is 
among the best Shorthorn herds in 
the Southwest.

GORDON’S BULLS.
M. S. Gordon of Weatherford. Tex., 

an enterprising and successful Here
ford breeder, under date of May 19th, 
wrote to the Journal as follows:

“ Beg to report .sale of “ Chorister,” 
registered Hereford bull, to C. D. 
Hartnett, president of First National 
Bank of this city, for $300; also 
“ Juan.” a pure bred, not registerd, 
Hereford bull, to J. W. Hamilton of 
Marlin, for $200. These were both 
choice animals, and ready for service. 
I have now left but one registered 
Hereford, “ Rosewood.” that I can 
apare this season. He will soon be 
two years old, and is an elegant bull.”

N E W S N O T E S .

Colorado Spokesman: L. E. Seaman 
bought 190 head of steers near lolanthe 
last week at $15 each.

Uvalde News: George S. Ewalt has
sold all his cattle to Capt. J. W. San- 
som at $16 per head.

Jasper News Boy: The peach crop
is almost a total failure; what fruit 
was left on the trees Is now falling off.

Denison Herald; The farmers are 
getting to work at a lively rate now. 
The weather for the past three days 
has been such that the ground has 
dried out and work can be resumed. In 
most instances the crops are clean and 
fine, the corn is especially clean and 
promising looking, oats and wheat 
could not look finer than they are, and 
gardens are simply one magnificent 
spread of vegetable glory. The cotton 

, is the sickest looking kitten on the 
farm, and even that is looking pretty 

I well. Some of the cotton is pretty clean, 
and some of it is pretty badly in the 
weeds and crab grass.

Brownsville Herald: Roasting ears
, have been in the market several days. 
; Green peas, white squash, butter beans, 
cucumbers and okra are also plentiful 
now.

Roswell (N. M.) Register: George T. 
Littlefield sold his cattle (the WAX 
brand) and horses on Wednesday to 
J. D. Hart and C. W. W’alker at $18 per 
head, calves not counted. ^

Runnels County Ledger: Tom Moore 
sold to Jake French of Temple. Texas, 
representative of the Elmore-Cooper 
Live Stock company of Kansas City, 
800 head of the O. H. and D. horses.

Haskell Free Press; The crop out
look in Haskell county is more promis- 

' Ing now than at a corresponding time 
for several years previous. W’e believe 
that as a rule farmers got the bulk of 
their planting done earlier than usual, 
and since the rains set in over a month 
ago they have come with pleasing reg
ularity, plenty for growing purposes 
but not enough to cause the loss of 
many days of farm work, until the 
past week when they have been heav
ier, but corn had received its first 
plowing and crops generally are clean, 
so that they can grow off and leave 
the weeds, which can be cleaned out 
later.

Ozona Courier: Zeb Owens bought
this week from J. W. Friend & Sous
350 steer yearlings at $16 a head----
Harrell Bros, delivered this week to 
Billy Carpenter their steer yearlings.
about 100, at $15---- John Perry bo’igt t

, from Bud Sowell Monday about 50J
! head of stock cattle at priate terms.
C. L. Broome bought for Wm. Chil- 

I dress from Zeb Owens 325 steers, twos

Temple Times: The report comes in 
very generally that crops have seldom 

, looked better than now, and grain 
’ prospects are especially good. Some 
1 talk of starting harvesters next week 
I if weather is favorable.

up. for $20.25 a head.
20 per cent cut back.

a head. These steers are

THE TEXAS PRESS .ASSOCIATION.
The Texas Press association was in 

convention In Dallas Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday of last week, and the 
meeting was one of the most Interest
ing ones yet held by the association. 
The attendance was fairly good, and a 
number of the editors were attended 
by their wives, which was, perhaps, 
one of the most pleasant features of the 
occasion. The members were well en
tertained by Dallas citizens during the 
hours not employed In the business 
sessions of the association. There was 
a visit to the fair grounds and a ban
quet enjoyed while there, a reception 
at the Oriental, a drive over the city 
and other forms of entertainment of- 
fenred to all. Perhaps the most highly 
enjoyed of their entertainments was 
that tendered by the Scarff 4b O’Connor 
Co. on Friday evening at the opera 
houas.

The most interesting matter of the 
msstlng was the report read by, Mr,

Merkel Mall: Some of our farmers
report their cottim ruined by the hail 
last week and are now planting over.
Fortunately the destruction by the 
bail was confined to a small area. ^

and 
with
at $19 -
to be delivered at the Childress ranch 
on South Concho.. .Savage & Conover, 
the polo pony buyers, bought three 
horses yesterday, one from Will Gur
ley for $100, one from Bill Waker IjJt 

Gonzales Inquirer: The crops in the ; $100 and one from Jack Waters for $.o. 
county were never more promising I at this time of the year than at pres- I cut. The acreage in cotton seems to bo 

i about as usual, but there is '«i much I larger percentage of feed stuffs being 
! raised in all sections.

 ̂ Pleasanton Monitor: J. W. Fuller
■ passed through yesterday with a herd 
I of cattle he had bought of Mrs. Peeler, 
: Mr .F. M. Mansfield and E. S. Harper. 
The extent of the purchase was about 
$6000 and the price for yearlings was 

' $15. They were eu route ito the Key
stone ranch.

Henderson Times: Crop prospects
in this portion of the state are very 
fiattering for corn and oats. Cotton is 
reported late and deeply in the grasa 
The farmers everywhere are exceed
ingly busy, living in the hope that bet- I ter times are in the future. It is a fart 

; that they are economizing as never be- 
I fore, buying only what they are com- 
' pelled to have.

Jacksboro Gazette: Within the last
month the loss of cattle in timbered 
pastures has been very beavy. Them

Helena (Montalia) Independent: T. 
L. Blackmon, who represents the Home 
Land and Cattle company, once one of 
the truly big outfits of the country, 
which handled 250,000 to 300,000 cattle 
during ten years of the best part of 
its existence and shipped 23,000 head in 
1893, said that the company wou'd 
probably stock up again soon. The 
company has recently been selling off 
and disposed of several thousand head 
of cattle two seasons ago to McNamara 
&Marlow. Other outfits reported to be 
planning to go on the same ranges are 
Lake, Tomb & Lemons, composed of 
men from Chicago, Omaha and Rar>id 
City, S. D., who will, it Is said, take 
In 10,000 head and Hubbard & Samp
son of Glendive, who will put 4500 
head on Redwater.

j need not but refer to the tliree- 
I fourths of the people of to-day who 
have some lingering disease unamen
able to any medical treatment. Yet 

' all are diligently seeking that relief 
I by the month or year. Everyone is 
dissatisfied with It. but they have been 
taught to look no further and take the 
consequences. A Christian Science 
healer radically fails to cure or re
lieve. The magnetic healer fails in a 
majority of diseases for want of some
thing more. A massage healer does 
the same in many cases. Osteopathjy 
also disappoints many 'knxious ous4 
seeking a permanent cure. The hot 
water springs with so-caleld medical 
properties also fools its many victims 
as does the change of climate cure so- 
called. Now are we to lie down in 
despair with all the genius, learning, 
tfict and skill with which the Ameri
can people boast of? No; never. 
"Where there is a will there Is a way, 
and that way has about reached the 
zenith of competition when all oi tho 
above sciences have been combined in 
one practice instead of being used sep- 

! arately. Ad to the above all forms of 
heat and cold and you have the most 
wonderful treatment ever experienced 

: by anyone. It will meet every condi
tion and every case, no difference what 
may be its name or complication. We 
do not believe that anyone of the 
sciences was ever intended to be ; 
used separately. There are so many ! 

j persons wha, as soon as they learn 1 
something of osteopathy start out 

! to practice on everyone for all dis
eases. It should not be used alone.

I'fhe same has been true of massage 
j and magnetic treatment as well as 
cold and heat in its various forms.

■ Many have sought to Imitate real mag- 
' netic treatment by the use of elec
tricity applied with a battery when 
the truth is, cold water and grease 
would mix as quick as aitilicial elec
tricity would with the natural mag
netism of the human body. Dr. Dun
can’s Sanitarium. 300 East Fourth St., 
Fort Worth, Texas, has been cstab- 

I lished to make It convenient for the 
I afflicted to obtain a permlanent cure 
’ by the combined use of evi r̂y science, 
and it is found that no qne of the 
sciences is sufficient in any case, but 

 ̂the wonderful cure performed of can- 
j cers. tumors, epilepsy and rheuma
tism in all forms; neuralgia, all kid
ney troubles, liver and all forms of 

' stomach troubles, meningitis, perito- 
! nitis. all deformities. St. Vitus’ dance,
I paralysis and female diseases of every 
I description, as well as incipient con
sumption, is so miraculous and cures 
so satisfactorily and permanent that 
Dr. Duncan and wife are more of a 
wonder to-day than all others com- 

i bined. If anyone desires more infor- 
I mation they should send stamp to Dr. 
Duncan’s Sanitarium, 300 E. Fourth 
St, Fort Worth. Texas, or go there 
and be cured by his wonderful com
bined scientific remedy.

+ It 1 b  advisable that you order 
y early, for this is an exceptional 
A chance to buy Boys’ Clothing in 
?  May at July prices.

J  *i* 4* ❖  ❖

I SANGER BROS.,
t  D A LLA S , T E X A S .

AU STIN , TEXAS, Marek M  ISM
TO ALL WHOM IT  M AY CONCERN:—T h ii i i  to  e ortifj, that tha Northwa«Urn Lila Aaaooi- 
au oo o f  M Inneapolia Minn. , ha« in aU raapaoU fully eompUad w ith  tha U w « o f  Taxa« a« oon- 
ditions precedent to  ite do in s butineta in thi« State, and that «aid Company hold« a Cartifieata 
o f  Authority from  tb it office antitliny it to  do bntineM ih this State for  one year (r o n  tlia l«t 
day o f Jaanary, 18W, to  the Slit day o f  Daeambar, 1899.

Giyan under m ; hand and «aaL at office in Anatio, the day and data flrat above wrlttaA.
A. 8. THWEATT, Acting CommlssioDer.

8 TT? v n r r

Read “ Notice to Club Raisers” else
where in this issue and cut out our 
premium offers.

Worth $100 to You.
E v ery  m an should  send fo r  th is b ook  to

day. It Is fu ll o f  facts .

I

F o r  m en w h o w ant to  be stron ger, y o u n g 
er and free  from  the e ffe c ts  o f  past errors. 
It Is free  upon request.

D r, N .  A . M cL aughlin ,
8 8 5  M a in  S t r e e t ,  D a lln s ,  T e x a s ,  N e a r  

C ity  N a t io n a l  D a n k . 1

Frem lnm  No. S*

OUR
FOUNTAIN 

GOLD PEN.
This pen is an ar
ticle o f  utility and 
appeals by its prac
ticability to every
one w ho writes. 
14 kt. solid gold 
point. C om es in 
a box w ith filler 
and directions. : : 
Send us tw o  new 
subscribers at $1 
each, cash with or
der, and we will 
send it postpaid to 
your address.

Address

TE X A S  STO CK  AND 
FARM JO U R N AL.

IF t o t :  w i s h  a n

“ Up-to-Date” Saddle,
Made strong and o f  durable leather, send for  one o f  m y  
late styles; they are numbered as fo llo w s : 42, 67, 70, 
79, 89. If you wish photographs and prices write for 
them. These goods w ill not fail to please you.

C. J. E. KELLNER,
P O R T  W O R T H ,  - - - - -  T E X A S .

< ÍOICXQ

W. W . DARBY and A . RAGLAND, Proprtatora.
Patronlaad and endorsad by mora banka, bankara, prominant bnainaaa man and blah pub

lic  officiaU than all other bualnrM collegaa in Tezaa com bined. Poaitioni yuarantaed nndar 
certain reasonable conditiona. Notes taken for tuition. Railroad fare paid in fu ll. Board 

‘ $10 00. W rite for free cataloyne o f the beet basioess school in the couth. Address.
Mention tb u  paper. TH E M ETROPOLITAN BUSINESd COLLEGE, DaUaZ, Tex.

gxS)®®®®®®
<•)
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FOR SALE.
A Few o f the C h oice  Bargains w hich w e offer for  sale:

■ |

D allae, T eza e .

P rrm in m  No. S.

I88S.

Necessity?*
Farmer

OUR BUGGY SEAT.
— 0 —

TW O’S COMPANY and three’« 
not a crowd when yon m e this 
seat. It will fit any baggy and 
can be removed in an instant. 
Three can

3

3 3 
3

Ride Witb Comfort \
J

in one seat. Send 4 new snb- 
scribers at $L00 each, cash w itb 
order, and it will be sent you 
charges prepaid, to  yonr nearest 
express office. Address "

I Texis Stock ajid Farm JoDmal
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i DALLAS, T E X A R

f f ia n t i i i i iu u u u A ii i im m im A u iiu u u u k u t i i iu t i im u i ia u u M U ii i iU U U iA U U U U U i

Memorandum o f Movement o f  Straw berries.
Tyler to Cairo, C hicago and Other Points

V IA

C o tto n  B e lt  R o u te .

3
3
a
4

Corsicana Sun: To-day J. P. ’Tram
mel of Sweetwater, who has been feed
ing steer cattle at the Edens pens near 
the city, shipped out over the Cotton 
Belt 12 carloads of fat beeves. The 
cattle go to Chicago, and Wire a 
smooth lot of Texans-----Mr. J. Y. Rob
erts is back from a trip over the eoun-

NOTICE.
All parties driving cattle north to 

points on the Fort Worth and Denver 
City railroad are hereby notified not to 
trespass on the premises of the Bugbee- 
Coleman Land and Cattle company.

Parties driving to Estelline or Clar
endon must keep the public road. 
BUGBEE- COLEMAN LAND AND

CATTLE COMPANY:
JACK ’WOODS, 
FRANK FINCH, 
JOE MERRICK,
J. B. POPE,
W. MORRISON,
W. J. OWEN,
M. S. SMITH.

Car number and 
InitizL

L eft
Tvler Date

1 Arrived 
1 B'rd<i h’ t

1
1 Date ! Time

1 Arrived 
1 destinât'n 1 Date Time

ART 21.11.......................... 10 aö p m 1 4-29 4 .50 s  m 5-1 M *3 4 U) a m 5-2 53 25
5-J33»........................ 1 0.5 z m S-2 3 15 z m 5-3 26 10 9 10 s  m 5-6 80 03

K C 2 »4 7 ............................ 1 05 z  m 5-2 8 IS s  m 5-3 26 10 4 00 z  m 5-4 53 55
20537............................ 9 0-5 a m S-3 10 40 p m S-4 25 35 4 0 0 sm 5-5 54.56

ART 5I-/7............................ 3 10 z m .V4 S SO n m 5-5 26 10 4 no z  m 5^ 43 50
K C 20372$.......................... $2U z  m 5-4 $ 20 a m 5-5 26 10 3 2 ' z m 5-6 43 IS
ART 7148.......................... 1.50 a m S-45 3 45 s  m 5-7 25 55 4 (• a m 5A SO 10
K C 2014.5$.......................... I SO z m .5-8 S 45 . . . . .V7 25.56 4 00 z  m 5-S .50 10

$0432 .......................... 10 U> p m 5-6 4 10 z  m 541 29 55 4 00 s  m 5-9 5$ 43
W RT 1(»8».......................... 10 IS p m .V« 4 10 z  m 5-8 29 56 1005 p m 5-9 71 SO
ART ............................ 10 9) p m . $•8 3 30 z m 5-10 1.910 4U 0sm 5-11 53 4U
K  C 20571................ - .......... 10 20 p m S-8 330 z m 5-10 29 10 4 00 s  m 5-11 53 40

a » ' 4 .......................... 11 SO p m . 5-9 4 55 z  m 5-11 29 06 400 z  m 5-12 53 00

N ote— * This ear destined Cleveland, G hia 
desiioed C hicago, 111.

$ This ear destined Peoris, lU. Other cars ; 0

The above table shows s  moTcment o f  Fruits oneqaalled  fo r  speed in Texas records, and 
will do m ore to  increase tbs profits o f  the Fruit Industry to  grow ers than can be w ell estimated.

S. G. WARNER, G. P. A T. A.

D ^ ^ I T I N C
Car Roofs. Fire Ey 
W rite  f o r  Cmtmlt
m«wl l*e nffi «fw» 1

We manufacture all kinds from h igh eet grmde material, la- ^  
eluding Corrugated, V Crimp, Roll Cap. Imitation Brick, Flsiaa'S T  
Patent 8e«m, furnish citber painted  or galvsnised. so d  gw o r -  T  
mtUee ev e ry  eheet against defects, e—' J f .J S  -sii l l l — W 

best Cisterns, Tanka, Street Awnings,
Extinguisher. Acetylene Gas Mach ine.

_____ . . .  Cmtmlrgwe. Send yonr plans for building,
aad let ns givs yon earimste of com, 

o .  C O . .

ISOO acres within 4 m iles o f  W eatherford , enclosed, w ell eutted fo r  a 
dairy, feeding or fine stock  farm . P rice  40 .00 an acre, on easy term s.

2637 acres, covering 3 large, never fa llin g  springs, la  Peeoe county, and 
controlling  range eaongh fo r  5000 cattle. W il l  be sold  cheap and on easy 
terms.

T b e  V  V N ranch, eontalnlng 158782 acres in B ailey county. In a eolld 
body, fenced and otherw ise w ell Im proved. W ill be eold at a  bargain and 
on easy term s.

5700 acres In a solid  body, enclosed. In the sontheostem  eom er o f  Jones 
county, near Abilene, splendid grazing and first class agrienU nral load. 
P rice •3.28 an acre, one-third cosh, bhlnnee on easy term s.

105S0 acres in P ecos county, near F ort Stockton , th e  eonnty seat, and 
coverin g  the faraons Leon Springs.

7 leagu es o f  fine egricn ltora l and grazing land In HnskeU county in a 
solid  body. W il l  be sold a ltogeth er, o r  In tracts o f  n ot less than on* 
league each. W e are prepared to give som e one a b ig  bargain In tbU  prop 
erty.

52.820 acres, nearly solid. In the center o f  Castro eonnty  and within 3 
miles o f  the county sent. This Is an excepltonally g ood  tract # f plains land. 
Price $1.25 per sere, one-fonrth  cash, balance an Cosy term s.

25000 acres in W heeler county. 15000 acres o f  w h ich  are patented, 8000 
held  by tax title  and 5000 by leoee. encloeed with a g ood  fen ce , p lenty o f  
living, lasting w ater, good  shelter, A c. W il l  be sold  at a bargain .

70 00  acres In a solid  body, enclosed , located  la  W cC nllocb county, w ithin 
6 miles o f  Brady City, eonnty seat. A bout on e-th ird  o f  this is apioadid 
agrienltural land, and a ll la wall grassed, w ith  pU aty o f  w inter p rotection  
fo r  cattle.

17712 acres in a solid  square body In Cpton county , 40  m iles south  o f  
M idland; good  ranch hooses, wells and fences. W il l  be sa id  at a reasooahln 
price, on the paym ent o f  28 cenU  an acre, balance con  rua 30 years w ith  B 
per cent Interest.

5000 acres In a soUd body, aU enelosed. and d iv ided  Inbo $ pastures 
located  In tbe  northw est co m e r  o f  8tephena county. This w hole  tract Is 
first class ogrlen ltara l land, and U w sU  salted fo r  a fine stock (arm . W fU  
be sold cheap and on easy term a

5530 acres In Lampoane and WUls couatlee, near the tow n mt Lom etn, a 
station on the Santa F e railroad. This property Is wsU Im proved; s  large 
IMrcentaga o f  the land Is wall suited fo r  a g iicn ltora l purposes, and a ll g ood  
grazing laud. P rice  84 .00  per acre, on usnal torms,

8000 acres In  a solid body, enclosed nod w ell Im proved, Im m ediately 
on tbe Texoa-M exican ratlrood, fas Duval county, a  sp leod ld  stook runek, Is 
divided Into sevoa different pasturos; th e  fenees and ianprovemeate ore  fins 
cluM, W ill be sold  ehanp; on o-fou rth  each, boloaee on  easy term s.

gOOOO acres In a  solid  body, enelosed. im m ediately on th o  D eavsr nad 
R ock  b lo n d  railroads, on ly 12 m ils« from  F ort W ortk , w stl saltod fo r  a 
fe e d in g  nad fine stock  farm , 25 por cent r ick  ogrlea ltu ra l, bo loaoe  fine 
grazing land. P rice  8 8 .0 0  on acre, w h ich  If desired enn be paid  o n e -te a tk  
cash, baUmce In equal annual paym ents at 7 per cent latereet.

7600 acres In m solid  body, enelosed and otherw las w e ll Im proved, nd* 
jo in ing the town o f  B ln ggold , In M ontagna eonnty. Im m ediately on both  th s  
R ock  le b n d  and M. K . *  T . raUroads, 60 per cent g ood  ngrleraltnraa and 
aU g ood  grazing land, weU salted fo r  eoloalzatlon  porpoess, o r  fo r  • fs s d - 
Ing or flue stock  farm . P rice  SlO-OO on sere, sosy  torm s.

18000 seres la a ealid body, enelosed and weU im proved, in son th om  
purt o f  Jones county, near M erkel, a  statloa on tho Tozne A  Pnelfle ra ilroad  
and within fifteen m iles o f  AbUsns. F in s grazing and nearly a ll g o o d  ngrl- 
en ltum l U ndi woU suited fo r  either ru a ch b g  o r  eo loa lzatlon  purposes. 
P r ice  84 -00  per merm, 2 9  per eent cash, bolnnco on  ttm s to  salt at a l«w  
rate o f  Interest.

56000 scree, eueloeed and otherw ise weU Im proved, In F r io  eonnty, n oor 
Peurzall, w h ich  la the county seat sad  a thriving tow n on th o  Intom ntlonnl 
g  O rest n orth ern  railroad. One o f  tbe  best grazing m aehee In T e u e ;  a  
large percentage o f  th b  tract Is oU o w ell adapted (o r  agrien ltura l pnr- 
poeee. T h is property  is d ivided Into 11 different pastnrss. I f  iatsrsstad  
w rite fo r  price nod terass.

70000 neree, nearly  solid , enclosed and wall Im proved, loentod  sn  tk s 
Mueeee R iver In U v e  Oak and MeMoUta eonnties, Sg m llos fro m  ■■evilly , a  
floerbh ln g  tow n on th o  Aransas Pass sa d  a  b m a cb  o f  tk s  Sonthsen P osifl«  
railroad, This Is ons o f  th s best groztag  m nehss In B onthom  Tomas; a  Inrgs 
perecatags s f  the land Is also w ell adapted fo r  ogrlen ltn m l parpeses W ill 
b# sold  ehoop. P rieo, term s sa d  fu ll  portleuJnn w ill b s  fn ra lsksd  on ap-
plleotlofL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

F or fnU portlca lars w rits o r  snU on

THE GEO. B. LOVING CO.,
Comiitiog Otaltrt ii Laid, Cattia aid Raicbas.

O f f !  C M S —

FORT WORTH SAN ANTCWIO, D AIiAS
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T E X A S STOCK AN D  FABM  JO üBN AIi.

FORT W O RTH .

F ort W orth offle* o f  TazM  Stock mad Farm 
Joa m a l. (r o a a d  floor Worth UoMl boildink 
wharm o o r  frimad« arm inritad to  call whan in 
tho O ltf.  '

Geo. J. Simmons of Weatherford, was 
here Monday.

P. R. Clark of Comanche county, waa 
here Saturday.

L. L. Baldridge of Waggoner, L T., 
was here Thursday.

E2d Bomar, a prominent cattle feed
er of Gainesville, was here Monday.

Chas. L. Ware left over the Fort 
Worth and Denver railroad Monday.

R. H, Brown, a prominent cattle 
feeder of Calvert, was here Monday.

M, R. Blrdwell, a well to do cattle
man of Mineral Wells, was here Satur
day.

8. R. Coggln, a prominent cattleman 
end banker of Brownwood, was here 
Sunday.

J. D. Jeffries, a well known cattle- 
man of Clarendon, came down on the 
Denver Monday.

--------. /
M. O. Lynn, an old-time and deeerv- 

edly popular cattleman of Mineral 
Wells, waa here Monday.

C. Q. Hassard of Coleman, a promi
nent ranchman of that county, spent 
Saturday In Fort Worth.

L. J. Ashbum of Waco, live stock 
agent of the Illnols Central railroad, 
was In Fort Worth Saturday.

A. A. Hartgrove of Dublin, who Is 
largely Interested in cattle, was here 
Monday.

Is located In Schleicher, Crockett and 
Irion- counties, 4000 acres of which la 
patented, balance held by absolute 
lease with eight years to run. The herd j .  , . . . .
It Is understood contains about 2000 ■ copy of the Journal

FROM THE TERRITORY.
H. B. Holmes of Luling, Texas, who 

is now in the Osage Nation, orders
there and

lo country.

man and banker of Decatur, 
Fort Worth Tuesday.

was In

T. P. Stevens of this city, returned __ _________
Saturday from a trip to the San Ange- two-year-old steers and is a well bred, j B a y s :  “My 1400 twos are doing nicely.

good herd of cattle. The price agreed i Have had lots of rain since I arrived.
. n i * .  i Have been lost without the Journal.”A. P. Bush, Jr., of Colorado City, | Improvements is $21,000. Price for the ______________

was In Fort Worth Sunday returning  ̂cattle $18 per head, the calf crop of the { DEDICATION OF “ THE SPIRITUAL 
from Kansas City. ! present year going in at half price. The j TEMPLE.”

--------■ !Journal notes with pleasure the advent! _ . . . . . .  .' The dedication of The First Spirit
ual Temple” of Fort Worth, Texas, will 
occur on Sunday, June 4th, at which 
time many eminent speakers will be 
present, including Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond from Chicago, who will as
sist Mrs. Jennie Hagan Jackson in the 
dedication services.

“ The State Spiritual Society” also 
convenes at Fort Worth between the 
2nd and 5th of June, which will add

It is

W. T. Simmons, a prominent cattle- j into Texas of such well known capital
ists as Messrs. Montague, Howard and 
Crouch and believes that they will ba 
pleased with their investment.

Dock Riddle, a well known cattle
man of Caddo, Indian Territory, for
merly of Alvarado, Texas, was here 
Monday.

Geo. J. Simmons of Weatherford, 
was in Foyt Worth Monday, retumlcg 
home from a trip to the Indian Terri
tory.

H ealth , Strenath and Nerve Force follow  
the ose o f  Dr. M. A. Simmon* Liver Medicine, 
which intnrei good  Digestion and Assimila
tion.

FO BT W OBTH STOCK T IB B S  t O I F U T
Operate the Only Live Stock Market ' 
Center in the Southwest The Only 
Market in Texas where you can secure

Top Prices for Cattle and Hogs
^  Every day, regardless of how many bead are on the market.

J®“ Plant Hogs.. We m ast have more Hogs, Hogs, Hogs.

G. W. SIMPSON,
President.

W. E. SKINNER, 
Gen’l Manager.

CATTLE WANTED.
If you have cattle for sale, send us \ very greatly to the attendance.

J. H. Batton, Amarillo; Will T.
Clark. Midland, and Charles T, Gor
ton of Norman, Oklahoma, were.  ̂ ____
among the visiting stockmen at the 
Fort Worth stock yards on Monday.

description and price. We will list them 
and make an energetic effort to find a 
buyer for you. We make no charge 
except where sale Is made to customer 
furnished by us. We now have several

hoped a reduced fare may be obtained 
on all the roads centering in Fort 
Worth, thus making a double induce
ment to attend this very important and 
impressive ceremony.

JOHN W. WRAY, Prest.
to supply.

We have one party who wants ,1000 f OR LEASE! FOR LEASE! FOR 
Hovencamp & McNatt, the weU 2500 good steer ^  LEASE,

known Shorthorn breeders of this city,  ̂[seated below the q>^arantine line W e | Two of the North pastures of the
sold a few days ago to Jesse Reeves. ;have another who wants 1500 above the ■ Day ranch In Coleman county. Texas.
Pnnli Valiev Indian Territorv 63 head ' Quarantine line. good grass and plenty of water, nine

' Another customer wants 2000 good i miieg from the Gulf, Colorado and
two-year-old steers delivered on the j Santa Fe railroad. Will lease either
Comanche reservation. WTe also have j or both of them, one containing 12,800
a buyer for 10,000 two- year-old steers | acres, the other 10,000; situate! Id

 ̂ located above the quarantine line; I ^  good cattle country. These pastures 
Worth Stock Yards company. Fort them delivered at either the ; must.be seen to be appreciated. Will
Worth is fast coming to the front as a c«» valley or Denver road in lots of also lease 3750 acres fronting on the 
live stock market and is entitled to at 100® ^  ® i Colorado river.
least a fair share of the patronage of particulars write to W.

of highly graded Shorthorn cattle, the 
consideration being $30 per head.

Elsewhere In this issue will be 
found the advertisement of the Fort

EORT WORTH PACKING & PROYISlOH CO.
REFRIGERATED DRESSED BEEF, PORK AND SAUSAGE, 
PORK PACKERS. LARD REFINERS and JOBBERS OF PRO
VISIONS; Carers o f  the Celebrated FORT WORTH HAMS 
and BREAKFAST BACON; M anafactarers o f  PURE CRYS
TAL HYGIENIC ICE.

Texas stockmen.

Mr. Norman of the cattle firm of 
Norman & Morgan of Presidio county, 
was In Fort Worth Thursday.

Jno. T. McElroy. the well known cat
tleman of Pecos, was here Friday 
night, returning from Kansas City.

A. T. Atwater of St. Louis, secretary 
of the Evans-Snlder-Buel company and 
manager of their St. Louis office, waa 
In Fort Worth Friday and Saturday.

Tom Montgomery of this city, who 
owns a cattle ranch in Crosby county, 
returned from Midland Wednesday, 
where he received and put on trail 800

ing from 1000 to 2000 two and three- j j  Coleman, Texas, who will
year-old steers from below the quaran- j pleasure in writing you fully, and 
tine line. j hsowing you the pasture or address E.

We are beginning to have some in- j ^  paffrath. Agent, Fort Worth, Texas. 
Quiry for feeders for fall delivery and

Always in the market for F at Beef Cattle and Ho^s. H elp create a home market 
f  )t your Cattle and H ogs by nting ProvisioDS produced and cured by n*. You know

The Texas Hog Makes the Best Meat.

Packing House at Fort W orth Stock Yards, Fort W orth, Texas.

c*i(S

could contract now at good prices sev-
hVad ^fTekdlngrrerently^iuTch^ !
him from Houston & Anderson. He ®  ̂ customer for 2000 good
says he found the cattle In excellent 
condition and range conditions quite 
favorable.

W. K. Bell, the well known cattle
man of Palo Pinto county, spent several 
days of last week In Fort Worth.

W. Scoll, the well known cattleman 
of this city, returned Friday from a 
trip to his ranches in 
Mexico.

Charles L. Ware, manager at this 
place for the Evans-Snlder-Buel com
pany, returned Friday from an extend
ed trip through the Southern Panhan
dle country. While away Mr. Ware de
livered the “ Figure 8” two-year-old 
steers sold by him some time ago at 
$26 per head.

young cows for breeding purposes:

COTTON BELT ROUTE EXCUR
SIONS.

To Atlantic City, N. J.—June 19th, 
24th, for meeting American Institute 
Momeopathy. Rate of one and one-

wants them below the quarantine and | fare, on the certificate plan,
would buy them in lots of 500 or over, j Columbus, Ohio-Annual conven-

Another customer wanto to buy a g w l 1 American Medical association
cheap ranch containing 30.000 or 40,000 j 6th to 9th. Rate one and one-
acres either with or without cattle; i tare for round trip on certificate

Philip Palmer, stockman and farmer 
of Montague county, was here Saturday 
night, returning from a trip to Calla
han county.

W. T. Waggoner of Decatur, was 
here Sunday, returning from Southern 

Eastern New ' Texas, where he has just competed 
receiving and shipping to his ranch in 
the Comanche reservation the cattle 
bought some time ago from Fleming & 
Davidson of San Antonio, numbering 
about 16,000 bead.

1 wants it above the quarantine. Auoth- 
! er wants a herd of 1000 to 1500 she cat
tle with leased range'; wants it above 
the quarantine and would prefer hav
ing it in the Midland country.

Those having any kind or class of 
cattle for sale will no doubt find it to 
their Interest to correspond with us.

THE GEORGE B. LOVING CO., 
Hotel Worth Bldg., Fort Worth, Tex. 
Branch offices at Dallas and San An

tonio.

Major W. W. Watts of Richmond, 
Ky., who owns a large cattle ranch In 
Crosby county, is spending several days 
in Fort Worth.

Hon. V. W. Grubbs, the editor of the

A WORD FOR THE MULE. 
Mules furnish the propelling power 

for all army wagons. The horse is good

W. D. Jordan, United States quaran
tine Inspector, with headquarters at 
Quanah, came down on the Denver 
Saturday evening.

Greeuvme Headlight and also a P-m -1
Incnt member of the present legisla
ture, was in Fort Worth Monday. Mr. 
Grubbs is an enthusiastic advocate of 
industrial education and in his w'ork in 
this direction, the Journal is glad to 
note, is making fairly good progress.

plan.
Special rates via Cotton Belt route, 
The_Cotton Belt Route, v.'ith its con

nections, operate double dally fast 
trains with superior service to all 
above points. All details cheerfully 
given on application to any Cott?n 
Belt Agent. S. G. WARNER,

G. P. and T. A., Tyler, Texas. 
D. M. MORGAN,

T. P. A., Fort Worth, Texas.

V. S. Ward law of the Fort Worth 
Live Stock Comml.ssion company, was 
confined to his home the greater part 
of last week by sickness.

Jno. Shelton and L. M. Barkley, both 
prominent cattlemen of this city, left 
for Western Texas via the Texas and 
Pacific railroad Monday.

Rich & Crenshaw of Jack county, 
brought In Monday for Wm. McCauley 
200 good b^fct-eatile. They were bought 

I by C. Wi^irapson at $3.85 per hun
dred and with the 300 head shipped In 

i from Dublin a few days ago and pur- 
! chased by Mr. Simpson, will make up 
! a shipload to go to Cuba at once via 
Galveston to help supply the Cuban 
army.

W. A. Pierce of Topeka, Kan., who 
has recently exported from Texas to 
Cuba via Galveston 1800 meal fed cat
tle, was in Fort Worth Sunday.

D. L. Knox, banker and cattleman of 
Jacksboro, was here Monday »night. 
Mr, Knox reports everything In a 
flourishing condition in Jack county.

S. Todd, the well known banker

comes to the important matter of trans
porting army supplies, there are only 
two animals In it—the mule and its 
driver. These are proud days for his 
muleship. A few days ago despised and ; 
worthless, this hybrid Missouri mock
ing bird is now a valuable and much 
sought after article. Its price has 
jumped from $40 to $100 a head, and 
army buyers are clamoring for it in 
large numbers at this figure.

The mule is a necessity as well as a 
luxury in war times. His advantages j 
over a horse are legion. He Is 
type of toughness. He will do more 
work than a horse and live on less. As 
a pack animal he is far superior. He is 
like a camel in his ability to go with
out water. The mule can live on dry

i

W ilson’ s 
Cowboy Stirrop.

Malleable iron tinned. The obI  ̂
Ftirrup ever lnYeote<l that doe« nut 
hurt the inatep. The top bar it 
thrown forward ao as to prevent 
striking the ankle. No danger of 
han^iop; in stirrun in case of acci» 
dent. Ask yuur dealer for it; if he 
does not keep it, >^ite us.

Speer, Steinmann & Co.,
DALLAS, TEXAS.

DR. W . B. WEST. Specialist.
Skin, Genito Urinary and Hertal Diseases 

Kidney and Bladder.
Officea—Scott'Ilarrold BuUdin;;; entrance Main or llout* 
ton bta., corner ¿th S it ., kort Worth, Texaa.

the DR. J. B. SHELMIRE,
PRACTICE LIMITED TO

Skin, Genito Urinary and Rectal Diseases
U ulliis, - - - - - -  TexiM .

Sam Davidson of this city, sold a few 
days ago to Curtis Bros. 3000 two-year- 
old steers located near Roswell. N. M., 
to be delivered in September at $22.75.

Jas. McCord of St. Joseph, Mo., prin
cipal owner of the Nave-McCord Cattle 
company of Lynn and Garza counties, 
waa here Monday night en route to 
Amarillo.

and cattleman of Checotah, I. T., re- jgaygg qj. almost any kind of provender 
turned a few days ago from an extend- ! gjjd do good work. He will stand any 
ed trip through the Southern Panhan- or quantity of abuse or hard usage 
die. Mr. Todd left the Denver railroad and never murmur. His is the patience 
at Childress and went by private con-1 of Job. He is somewhat stubborn and 
veyance across the country to Colorado hardheaded, but the sense that is llter- 
City, returning by the Texas and Pacif- : ally beaten into him is as useful to his
ic railroad. He says that with the ex
ception of one narrow strip of country 
In Dickens county plenty of rain has 
fallen over all the ranches visited by 
him. grass Is coming rapidly and cat
tle will soon be in fine condition.

employer as any other sense. He can 
trot in mud knee deep all day without 
weariness, and he is a far better swim
mer than the horse. One can ride a 
well-trained mule into a well or Tun 
up a tree. He is the sine qua non for a 
campaign through the mountains of Cu- 

The Fort Worth Packing and Pro- ba. Our troopers tell me that as a war 
vision company have an advertisement  ̂animal the mule has all these advan- 
elsewhere in this issue of the Journal, j tages and many others.
The readers of this paper will be glad ; Said an old veteran to me: “ A mule 
to know that the Fort Worth Packing , can discover water two miles off. And 
house is now on a firm, substantial he will never fail to tell you about it.

“ A GREAT CATCH”
Caught Without Fishing For.
Something That Stockmen Should Know.

basis and its management in the hands 
of conservative, practical men. This 

The National Commission company j concern is now prepared to buy all the 
at the Fort Worth stock yards sold 103 • hogs that are offered at their market 
head of East Texas *4ind Louisiana ; value and can also handle several hun- 
ycarlings for Barfield & Conger to Joe
Harris of Ringgold, at $10 and $11 per 
head.

He will go it necessary for days with
out water, but he will let you know 
sure whenever he comes within two 
miles of it. His voice is not musical; 
but it is easy to understand. Again, 

dred fat cattle each week, for which it | his ears are not big for nothing. He is

Capt. S. W. Eastin of Jacksboro, was 
In Fort Worth Monday night. Capt. 
Eastin’s many friends will be glad to 
learn that he has entirely recovered 
from his recent illness and Is again 
enjoying good health.

is willing to pay reasonably good ! as watchful as a cat. Any unusual 
Texas stockmen and farmers ' sound will awaken him. He can tellprices.

should investigate this market before 
disposing of their live stock.

G. S. White, who lives at Weather
ford, but who owns a large cattle 
ranch in the vicinity of Quanah, was 
here Monday. Mr. White says that 
grass is good on bis range and cattle 
are doing well.

M. Halff, the well known cattleman 
of San Antonio, spent Wednesday in 
Fort Worth, en route to New York. Af
ter spending a week in the last named 
eity. Mr. Halff will sail for Europe, 
.where he expects to spend the summer.

L. M. Barkley of this city, represent
ing Rosenbaum Bros. & Co., came in 
Saturday from a trip through Palo Pin
to and adjoining counties. He says the 
section of country visited by him has ' 
had plenty of rain and is in fine condi
tion.

It may not be generally known, yet 
it is nevertheless true that Fart Worth 
has one of, if not the largest manufac
turing establishment in Texas. The 
brewery of this city represents an in- 
vetstment of something over one mil
lion dollars. It covers one block of 
ground about 300x700 feet and has a 
beer capacity of 250,000 barrels annual
ly find an ice capacity of 160 tons daily. 
It is equipped with modern machinery 
and all the conveniences and improve
ments that money will buy. Zane Cettl, 
the president of the Texas Brewing

the tread of hostile steps or any move
ment of the enemy at any hour of the 
night, and he will never fail to let you 
know of it.

As a pack animal, when his back has 
to be used in lieu of vehicles, the mule 
is the only animal. He will carry ev- 
everything you put on him. He will 
travel with it forever. He will never 
break down. Wading marshes, swim
ming rivers, climbing mountains—It Is 
all the same to him. He fattens on 
hardship.

Mules are used nearly altogether at 
army posts. They carry the couriers, 
pull the ambulances, plow the potato 
patches. A good mule team will pull

Realixlng from practical cxpcrieoca the ncceasitf of a 
pump, the valvea or all the working parte of which could 
be remored, repaired aod replaced without remorio}; the 
pump, pipe, cylinder, etc., from any depth well, 1 am 
manufacturins the FULTON, the only FUACTICAL 
PUMP with remorable upper and lower Yalrea on the 
market to-day.

There are other pumpe on the market that hare what li 
called a FISH lower valre, that is, the lower ralue re
quire* to be riftilRD FOB before it can !>c cau ght  and 
remorefl, but they are only an asgraration and all with
out exception, hare prored failurei.

The upper and lower valrca m the FULTON are con
nected all the time. The operator has abeolnte con
trol of both upper and lower valvea at the surface of the 
ground WITHOUT fish in g  for it .

The FULTON pump dcscrihel above is especially 
suited to wind-mill power and is admirablr adapted to 
the wants of »TOCK FARMERS and Ranch m en .

I also manufacture continuous flow power pumps 
with capacities up to tVMS) gallons an hour from 
deep wells of smalt diameter. These power pump* 
deliver a continuous stream of w*ater at the m ini
mum co«t for pow*er. The continuous flow power pump 
i« suitable for stockmen, city supply, in fact any place 
where the larzest possible amount of water is wante«l 
from a deep well of smail diameter at the minimum cost

C aule auU 
CalTRs. Hogt, Sheep.

O fflcla l H ecrlp ta  fo r  1898 ...........
Hold In K anaaa C i i j ,  1 8 9 8 .........

0. F. MORSE. V. P. & Gen. M’g ’r. 
H. P. CHILD, A fui. Opn. Manseer.

E. E. RICHARDSON, Sec. and Treas. 
FUGENE RUST, Traffli Manager.

The Live Stock Market of St. Louis.
THE ST. LOUIS

National Stock Yards,
Located at East St. Louis, 111., directly opposite the City of St. Louis.

Shippers should see that their Stock is billed directly to the 
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.

C. C. KNOX, Vice President. CHAS. T. JONES, Superintendent,
H. P. CHESLEY, General Manager.

.'JVTWRj^prpj^ptative: L .  W . K R A K B .  F o r t  W o r -th , T e x a s
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fur M V .r.
I IMT* rrctotly lold pump, to th« foltowinz w ,ll 

IcDowQcatttrincn! F. U, i> x ,W r. Fort Worth; C C 
SUughttr, Dxlla>! Ben V»n Tnjrl. Colur*.!», T ex »,- 
Johniun Uro,., Peco, »nd Fort Worth ; John ;^harb»uer' 
Fort Worth, »nd John B. S l»o;’Uter, Fort Worth. ’

If jrour dealer doe, not carry my good. In »tuck, write 
to me and meotion the Journal. Addres,

A. T A.aES, Gait, California.

I

Charles McFarland. Aledo; M. Sam
son. Alvarado; W. L. McAuIey and J. 
P. Browa of Runnels county; T. W. 
Pouty, Boyd; S. T. Wray. Terrell, and

company. Is an old-time citizen of Fort i the ambulances s]x miles an hour for 
Worth and one of the most genial and ' 
popular men both socially and in bus
iness circles In the city. Journal read
ers visiting Fort Worth should not fail 
to go through this imense establish
ment. Strangers are always welcome 
and will be shown every possible cour
tesy by President Cettl and his assist
ants.

twenty-four hours and never give 
forth a sound of complaint. Any one 
of them at the end of that journey of 
120 miles will promptly elevate to the 
ceiling any man who will tickle his 
foot.

While a mule can even stand cold 
better than a horse, his powers of en
durance find best illustrations In hot 
climates. He Is a product of the South. 
The climate of Cuba has no terrors 

He is not as swiftOne of the largest sales of the season 
was closed In Fort Worth Saturday | whatever for him. 
evening by the terms of which Thos. P. i as the horse in an artillery charge, but 
Stevens, agent for Ed R. Jackson, sold ' he will pull these engines of war all 
to J. W. MonUgue of Kansas City, and I day without fatigue. And he will lis- 
J. W. Howard and A. W. Crouch of St ten to the roar of cannon without bat- 

H. W. Simmons, Whitewright. were all j Louis, the ranch and herd owned by i ting an ear. His nature is not musl- 
circulating among the Fort Worth | Mi\ Jackson, containing 150,000 acres of cal- The sound of battle has neither 
stockmen on Wednesday. land and about 10,000 cattle. The ranch terror nor charm for him. He stays

where you put him, and he raises the 
white flag never,"—Harness Gazette.

MEXICAN JUNE CORN
N ow

■Oe P « r  P *ek .
! ■  t h e  T i m e

8 0 «  P e r  B a l t
t o  R ia n t ,  

h e l. S i.B O  P e r  B w h e l .
R i7  from beedq«Brt»r* and bo aara ot gotting tbe (eneina ertirla. Wa ere tntrodoeer* 

nt thia Corn In Taxaa. Sorcham s«ed, tOe per baahel Oerman Millet, SSe per bnahel. 
Kaffir Corn, 73e per bubal. Velvet Beant make flee forage, tS4K> per baabeL Cow Pear, 
tl.0O-per boabel. Swaet Potato »Upa. &S0 per ICOU'' Aiiiean Millet. ^ 0 0  p -r bnahal. 
Uaadqeartara for Alfalfa and other Clover and Great toed*. Send ns yonr oitler*.

T E X A S  SEED & F LO R A L CO., D allas, Tex.

CROSBY COUNTY CONDITIONS.
E. Graham of Elstacado, who has 

recently moved from the Abilene 
country writes his paper changed, and 
says: “ We have had an abundance
of rain, the grass is coming fast and 
cattle are beginning to mend. Don’t 
want to miss a c<H>y of the JonmaL”

IF YOU ARE THINKING 
ot going anywhere, consult the L and 
G. N. excursion rate list in anothw col
umn of this paper.

make SIX 81ki.E S  OF STOCX MARKS for hot 
cattle, borwt and ,beep. AIm  LEG BANOS for 

ponltrjr. We make more animal mark, than any Brm in 
he L'nited State, and Mil them 00 per cent cheaper than 
anyone elM. Send for circular and price,.

F. 8. B U R C H  a  CO.,
178  M lc h ig u i  St.. C h ica co , 111

$500 REWARD.
will be paid for anv ca«e  
o fS V P M lL IS . « ¿ W K T .  
G H O N O R R U O S A .  
B T K IC T U R B . o r  
i t c o o D  p o i s u s m r o  
which m , rem edies fail 
to  cure. Younif. Old, 
Middle A ced . Single or 
Married Men, and all 
who suffer from  the ef-

of"* Lost Manhood
I,. N e r v o u  DebUity. Unnat- 
' “  Ural Losses. Falling Mem

o ir , Weak, Shrunken or  U ndeveloped Organs
FIEE lEDIUL laUtlSE

laiiLs much valuable Information for  all who 
suffer I rom private disea-sea. C U H K
G U A R a H T K K D  in all Private. Skin, Blood 
and Nervons Diseases.
ConsultatioB and advice free  and confidential 
Send for  symptom blank Address

DR. E. A. HOLLAND,
1015 CsBgren Ave., HquIoi, Tex.

* ST. JOSEPH, MO.
W e are In the market every day for Cattle, Hogs and Sheep,

We are especially bidding for range cattle and shefip, both 
for slaughter and feeding. Located on fourteen railroads, and 
in tbe center of the best corn and live stock district of tbe United 
States, we are prepared to furnish a good market for all kinds of 
live stock. Our charges for yardage and feed are —

Y A R D A G B .
Cattle, per head, -  -  -  20c Horses, per head, -  -  -  20c
Hogs, per head, -  -  -  6c Sheep, per head, -  -  -  5c

F E E O .
Corn, per bushel - - - GOc Hay per hundred lbs. - 60c

Our packers furnish a daily market for all kinds of cattle, 
ranging from canners to export cattle. Look up your railroad 
connections and you will iind them in our favor.

a  E  SWIFT, JNO. DON OVAN . JR..
President. Vice-Pres and Gen’l Manager.

M. R IRWIN, Traffic Manager,

mmmnmjrw rw m rnnimnnnmfnnnrw rrmitffnrrmifimiTifnnnrmnnrmrrrrm
c  W.F. Davis. w. A. r. McDokald. W.T. Davis.

I D a v i s , M c D o n a l d  &  D a v i s ,
B (SUCCESSORS T O W .  F. DAVIS)I LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
B Money to Loan at Lowest Rates to Responsible Parties.

I STOCKERS AN D  FEEDERS BOUGHT AN D SOLD. |
B W r i t e  U a :I STO CK YA R D S, SOUTH ST. JOSEPH, MO.
C See Market Letter in this issne.
B a U U A J U tiU U i l U i U U lU iA A lU iiU U O ih U U U U U U U m iU U U U U U U U U U U U U U U U U A il i

Tbos KeUy. Thoe. B. Lee, E. 8. O v a m re e i.
President n n j V ice Prest., 8nd Vice Prest.,
(tea ’ l Manager. K a o s a s a ty  Mgr. bt. Louis Managea

ÿ w .  Ç  White,
rJ V ice  

Presidena

Ctaaa. Kattf 
beey. nad 
Treasurer.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK COMMISSION CO.
loeorporated  Janaary 18SS.

PAID IN CAPITAL $200,000.00.
O f f  Ico a ti

Chicago, 111. 6t. Louis, Mo., Kansas City, Ma
VOLUME OF BUSINESS

TH E  L A R G E S T OF A N Y  L IV E  S TO C K  CO M M ISSIO N  FIR M  IN A M E R IC A .
TEXAS AGENTS:

P. M. De Vitt, Wm. Ragland, Lovelady <feBroome, J. C. Patterson, 
Fort Worth. San Antonio. San Angelo. Waco.

0 . H. Williams, Midland, Texas.

MONEY TO LOAN ON TEXAS CATTLE.
T h o m a s  <fe R u n n e ls »

(Kuere*for* to Thomos M Soorey.)

LIV E  STO CK COM M ISSION M E R C H A N TS.
C o n w l s n  Y o u r

Cattle, Sheep a n l Hogs to  Central Stock Yards. Dallas, Texas.
W* make • *pecl*lt.r of handUnj ram® cattle. XI y->u htr? eltiitr m ifka: ar rm f*  cittU ▼>!* will fl» l It k»»** 

fleial to correepona with ua. Oar eonaoctiup* with outalde mxrket* are ih* Atlraaoe n«Dt* ma le la oar 04f*
toraer*. Jiarket report* fumithed free. Wire, write or qm  loog Ubtanee telephone 111 for further iatjriaauoa.

P. 0. Box 201. • Telephooe 911
UOTOUKlft.

Hooston Packing Co. Stock Yards.
T. M. kAUNDXU, JB.

SAUN DERS & H O TCH KIS,
L/yE STOCK COlUniSSION MERCHANTS.

We Make a Specialty of Selliig on Commioaion Range Cattle, Stock Uogo and Sheep.
H. J. HOTCUXI8, beleamen, Uouetou, T«x%«.

CF*AdYtee fomUhed by mell er tclexrapk free.

m  o i s i s  c i n  S M  k i e d s
----- ARE THE-----

FINEST EQUIPPED.
M O ST M O D ERN  IN C O N ST R U C T IO N  
AN D AFFO RD  THE BEST FACILITIES

For the handling of live stock ot any in the world. THE KANSAS CITY 
MARKET, owing to its central location, ita immenae railroad ayatem and ita 
financial reaourcea, ollera greater advantagea than any other. It ia

The Largest Stocker and Feeder Market in the World,
While buyera for the great packing houaea and export trade make Kanaa 
City a market aecond to no other for every olaaa of live atock.

FELIX S. FRANKLIN,
'> LIVE STOCK AGENT, AMARILLO, TEXAS.

I have a personal knowledge of almost every brand of cattle in Weat 
Texas. I f you wish to sell list your cattle with me. If you wish to 
buy it is no trouble to show what I have for sale.

1.846-233 3 .6 7 2 .9 0 9  98 0 .30 3  
1.7.87.163 3 .9 9 6 .8 2 8  81 5 .58 0

GEU. R, BA.K6E, Prea’t. J. U. WAii'E, Sec. and Treaa
B u s i n e s s  E s t a b l i s h e d  i n  1871.

Capital Stock $350,000.0Q, Paid Up.

BARSE L1\'E SIBCK C O M M IS IN
Kansas City Stock Yards,

St, Louis. - - Chicago.
AddreM all com m nnicationi to  main oESoe, Kam a» City Stock Yard*.

- - - - g -  *

Fortw oriit L i v e S M G o i i ^ i o n  Go
—XaCOaPOBATKD— «

- ^ S T O O K  F * o r t  W o r t l i . ^ “
Oonalgn your Cattle and Hoga to P ert W ortk  L ire  S to ck  C o m m lu le a  C «,. F e n  W ortS

Texas. W e hare the best eonnactloaa on all the Northern markete.
r e p o r t s  f r e e . CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

L IB E R A L  AUTANCB8 M ADE TO OUB CUSTOMERS.

Saleamen: J as. D. F akm eb . J. P. B c t z . Secretary and Treasurer; V. S - W a n d l a w .

t  B. LACOSTE. Président A. P. MARMOUOET. Sec Tree»

ALBERT MONTGOMERY & CO., LD. ^

Commission Merchants, Cattle Hogs and Sheep.
stock Landing, New Orleanf, La., P. O. Box 608.

Establlehed in 18^.0.....................W e do exclusively a Commiislon BualnMa.

Cattle Saleamen—Jolm  T. Easier, P. O. Walker. 8 . R. W alker,
Financial Manager, UaVry L  Caraway; Aeslatant Manager, R. O. Denham : Haad Bookktaper, 

Walter Farr.

E IS L E T , f U K E R .  D E N H lH  1  U U V l T ,
Live Stock Commission Msrcliants, Stock Yards, Kansas Cit)i, Mo.

Southern and Western Trade a Specialty. WRITE U=î. WIRE Ua SHIP U8-

g e o  s  t a m e l y  n ,
KANSAS CITY STOCK YARES,
Kansas City, Mo.

TAMBLYN

BOBT. L. TAM BLYN
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS 

East St. Louie, lU

& TAMBLYN,
Live Stock  Commission  Merch ants ,

KANSAS OtTY, CHICAG O. S T . I.OUIS.

DR. J. ÀLLEN ,
G r a d u a t e

VeteriRarf Surgeon aod Dentist.
P H O N B  3 3 9 .  

fiesidenc« WenUierlord St, Fort Worth

B I i A . G K  L E G *
Pasteur Vaccine. Remedy.

Write for proofc eoreriat f®«» ye «»' nee in U. B. A. on nearly oae millioa heed.

Pasteur Vaccine Co.. 56 Fifth Ave., Chicago.
g a S “ i 'S S i 's :  f- * -  r a r ,  ( e s n i  l i s t

B. T .  W ARE, Agent.... 
J . T .  SPEARS, Agent 
A. J. DAVIS, Agent ...

eaeeeeeeeee*■AMARILLO, T E X A S
................Q U A N AH , TE X A S
..... G A IN ES V ILLE, TE X A S

CONSION YOUR

Cattle, Sheep, flog s
- T O -

LONE STAR COHHISSION CO
Kanaaa C ity  S tock  T »rde.

BliitfBtl stock Yards, III., Union Stock 
Yirds, Chlcigo.

A eew f.nn old atockmen, the only eoa -

riny orgaslr.ed iB TEXAS and oompoeed of 
K XAS people.
Jno. Dyer, J. 8. Dcraey, cattle aaleemea: 

George Nlcbola (formerly with W. F. Moore 
A C:o.), hog ealeaman; E. V . Omniett, ehees 
Miesman.

Market report« fnraiaked o s  npplle«U«ft
Write t^ue.

THE A. P. NOR.MAN LIVE STOCK CO.
(uiooBroaarsD.)

8to«k Yard«, fislTMtOB. CorrMpsadeses fislieitsd. Prsnpt Rstarae.
A. ¥. NORMAN, tee'T end Trvaa. C  f .  NORMAN, BalMma«

National Live Stock Commission Co.,
(IN C O R P O K A T K U  )

FORT WORTH STOCK YARDS.
Ship your eatUe and hoga tn tbe National Live Stock Commliiaioa Ca. Port Worth Stock 

Yarda. Fort Worth, T exu . Co.-respoodence eoUclied. Market repotta free on »ppUesUos. 
Liberal «draneee made to oar cuatomers

O P n C B R E s
8em A. Hateber. Preaident. Thon P. Biabop, Vice Fret J. O. llatober, See’y A Treae,

J. T. BRANTLEY, Preeident. 4. I. UVRENCe, Sec-Treu.

SOUTHERN BOSTNESS COLLEGE,
FORT WORTH, TEXAR

Tbe leedlas eebool o f aomamree la tbe sraat Soatbveet. SoBroad fare i>aid. Special e a »  
aeer rate. Addreae ________

SOUTHERN BU6XNEBS COLLXQl

- Æ

thati fti I ÉiiiT̂ i


